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Downey treed
in Mohg K ong

Wednesday release

Another POW list set

By ROBERT LIU
leased," Downey told newsmen.
CLARK AIR BASE, Philip- "And I appreciate the Chinese
pines (AP) — John T. Downey, government letting me go at
the last American prisoner of this time, and President Nixon
the Korean War, was freed for his efforts on my behalf ,
from China today arid flew and Dr. Kissinger. I'm very
home to see his seriously ill pleased to be out; and at the
same time, I'm very anxious to
mother in Ckj imecticut.
Peking let the CIA operative get home and see my mother."
go after an appeal from Presi- William Downey said a docdent Nixon that he be allowed tor had examined his brother
to join his 75-year-old mother, on the flight from Hong Kong
Mary Downey , of New Britain. and "he checks out fine on a
His release had been expected preliminary examination. He
as a result; of the visits to Pe- certainly feels and looks good."
king by Nixon and Henry A. The two brothers took off in a
Kissinger but not until later special C141 medical evacthis year.
The other two uation transport at 1:42 a.m.
Americans known to be held in EST for Elmendor Air Base in
China, Air Force Maj. Philip E. Alaska. From there, they were
CHINESE P O W . . . John Downey is followed by his
Smith and Li. Cmdr. Robert j. to fly to either Hartford , Conn.,
^
Flynn are scheduled to be or Westover Air Base in Mas- brother, William, as they leave a plane that brought them
from Hong Kong to Clark Air Base in the Philippines* Tttiey
freed on Thursday. Downey sachusetts.
walked to a waiting plane that was to take them to the U.S.
told Red Cross representatives
that he was in the same cell Downey's mother, who visited, (AP Photofax)
him
a
number
of
times
in
Peblock with them and both appeared to be in "excellent spir- king, suffered a stroke last
Wednesday. She regained conits and health."
sciousness Sunday, but a
Both Smith and Flynn were spokesman at New Britain Genshot down on missions in Viet- eral Hospital said her condition
nam , when they strayed over still was critical.
China.
Downey, who has
spent nearly 21 of bis 42 years
in Chinese prisons, looked pale
but smiled continuously when
By ELIAS ANTAR
throughout the country.
he arrived at Clark Air Base
(AP) —French voters "It is correct that these elecPARIS
Neighborhood
from Hong Kong. He told news- RoCMItt
have given the Gaullists anoth- tions reflect a
ncabllC teamwork has
will for renewal
men he was "fine."
produced an ambulance res- er five years in control of the by a large number
of voters,"
At Clark he found his brother cue squad in Soldiers Grove, National Assembly but have reWilliam, a New York attorney, Wis. — story, page 5.
duced the government coali- Premier Pierre Messmer adtion 's majority to less than 60 mitted.
who arrived several hours earlt costs taxPfl yPauin«r
rayill£ ers $188,000 a
lier.
seats.
"I just want to say how year to keep a House memSunday's returns from 483 of The Gaullist majority in the
grateful I am for being re- ber in Washington. For a
the 490 electoral districts gave assembly took a monumental
senator, the price is about
the Gaullist coalition 271 seats, dive from the 284-seat margin
$390,000 — story, page 5.
the
Communist-Socialist al- won in the 1968 landslide. But
Atty. Gen. WarRogers confident
Thofl
liance 181, the centrist Reform that occurred after the May
I Hell ren Spannaus says
the cost of shoplifting p et Movement 28 arid extreme student riots scared the French
Congress will
day in -Minnesota is esti- rightists 3.
The Communist party won 78 voters badly. The Gaullists
mated at $500,000 — story,
OK Vietnam aid
page 9.
seats, compared with 34 in the could take some comfort from
last election in 1968, and the So- their new majority's being conClnjn Scotland Yard has
WASHINGTON (AP ) — A yldlll
cialists moved up from 57 to 89. siderably better than the
sent more men
oneconfident Secretary of State, to Bermuda, and police have
The other leftist seats went to
William P. Rogers, says Con- questioned a number of persplinter parties on the extreme vote edge they won in the last
gress will approve U.S. aid to sons in connection with the
left,
"normal" elections in 1967.
murder of the governor and
rebuild war-torn North Vietnam
Significantly, the heaviest
and other Southeast Asian na- his aide-de-camp — story,
..The outcome was much more losses were suffered by the Unpage
11.
favorable to the Gaullists than ion for the Defense of the Retions.
had been expected. President
Rogers issued this assess""¦J
eiary Committee Georges Pompidou was so wor- public, th Gaullist party. It
ment Sunday on CBS' "Face
expected to complete ried by the strong leftist show- fell from 293 seats to 181, makthe Nation," but said that spe- today
ing it more dependent on its
its hearing of public witing in public opinion polls and partners, Finance Minister
cifics of the aid program would
nesses on the nomination of
the first round of voting last Valery Giscard d'Estaing Innot be proposed for another 60 L. Patrick Gray III to be
Sunday that he made a last- dependent Republicans 's and
days.
FBI ¦¦ director — story/ page
minute television appeal to the Jacques Duhamel's Democratic
He also supported the contin- 11.- '
voters Saturday. Pompidou Center party.
uation of "most-favored-nation" RlaiP
B,air is ^n the
Uldll
himself was not up for re-elecstatus for the Soviet Union's
midst of an epidemic, tournament f e v e r
tion.
One of the major casnalties
trade relations with the United
The economic achievements was Foreign Minister Maurice
States, and repeated his belief sweeping through the Westof the Gaullists over the past 15 Schumann, who lost the Armenthat the Palestinian terrorists ern Wisconsin town. The
Blair High School basketyears
plus the basic con- tieres seat he had held since
who murdered two .American ball
team is heading for the
servatism of many Frenchmen 1945 to a Socialist. Justice Mindiplomats in the Sudan ahould WIAA Class B state tournapulled the government through. ister Rene Pleven also lost to a
be executed.
ment in Madison this weekBut the result was a warning Socialist, but Bordeaux re"The civilized community end, and with them go the
eannot put up with this," Ro- well - wishes of the entire
that the left's calls for a better turned its longtime mayor, Jacgers said about the killings. He area — story^and pictures, deal for Jhe poor and for more ques Chaban-Delmas, despite a
d e s c r i b e d the Palestinian page 13.
equalization of economic gains financial scandal that cost him
terrorists as "savages."
h a d s y m p a t h e t i c echoes the premiership last July.

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnam today delivered a list of
108 American prisoners it will
release in Hanoi on Wednesday; meanwhile, the United
States again ' suspended the
withdrawal of American troops
to insure the communists, release all 286 Americans they
still hold.
The Viet Cong promised a list
on Tuesday of approximately 30
prisoners of war captured in
South Vietnam who will be released in Hanoi on Thursday.

The U.S. delegation radioed
the list from the North Vietnamese to Washington for notification of the prisoners' famines. The list was to be made
public by the Defense Department later today.
In Washington the Defense
Department confirmed the list
had been received and that it

included the names of "107 mili- line for the withdrawal of atf
tary prisoners and one civilian American and other foreign allied forces.
prisoner.
Bui Tin, the chief North
Vietnamese spokesman in Sai- A U.S. spokesman said troop
gon, said all those to Joe re- withdrawals were suspended to
leased on Wednesday were air- "make damn sure we get all of
men shot down in late 1967 and the prisoners." He said he fore1968. He said they included Lt. saw no problem and noted that
Cmdr. John S. McCain HI, son both North Vietnam and the
of the former commander of Viet Cong have said they will
comply with the agreement.
U.S. forces in the Pacific.
Those to be released on But "we want to make absoThursday are expected to in- lutely certain," he added. .
clude Maj. Floyd Thompson, The spokesman said U.S.
the POW who has been held troop strength in Vietnam now
longest , and Philip Manhard , totals 6,935 men, compared
the highest-ranking civilian with 23,516 on Jan. 28. Foreign
allied troops, primarily South
POW.
have dropped from
Korans,
Those turnovers will con; .:.)
35,509 to 5,607. :.
stitute the third phase of the
"We've withdrawn our troops
POW release, leaving one at a steady flow, and we
group of about 156 to be freed haven't been getting a steady
by March 28,- two months after flow of prisoners," the spokesthe Jan. 28 start of the cease- man added.
fire. March 28 also is the dead- The communists have re-

HALT AND SEARCH . . . Following the wounding of an
FBI agent at Wounded Knee, S.D., government agents halted
and searched all cars on tho road to the small village on tha

Pine Ridge Reservation which militant Indians of AIM have
been holding for over a week. (AP Photofax)

The United States also su*
perided troop withdrawals on
Feb. 28 when the communists
delayed release of American
prisoners for five days in a dispute over other provisions ol
the cease-fire agreement.
Meanwhile, the VietnameseAmerican Joint Military Commission sent to the International Commission of Control
and Supervision a request
today, for an on-site investigation of communist charges that
South Vietnamese forces have
been attacking Due Pho. It is
an exchange point for Vietnamese prisoners on the northern
coast 100 miles south of Da
Nang.

Peron's candidate
leads balloting

Gaullists gain
five more years

Inside

leased 299 Americans in three
groups, on Feb. 12, Feb. 18 and
March 4-5. This is a little more
than half the 585 American
prisoners
they admitted hold¦
ing. ' ;

CALLING FOR ORDER . . . A n Argentine soldier, left ,
armed with rifle and mounted bayonet, calls for order Sunday in Buenos Aires as voters congregated at polling place
to cast ballots in their country's first democratic elections in
eight years, (AP Photofax)

By WILLIAM F. NICHOLSON
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
(AP) — Juan Peron's candidate
for president, Hector J. Campora , ran first as expected in the
balloting Sunday to end seven
years of military rule; But it
appeared certain that he would
have to face Ricardo Balbin of
the Radical Civic Union in a
runoff within a month.
With returns in from all but
1,000 of the 55,560 polling
places, Campora, a 63-year-old
dentist turned politician, had
received 6,235,528 votes, or 48.7
per cent. Balbin, 62, was far
behind in second place with 2,718,03 votes; or 21.2 per cent.
Seven other candidates divided
the rest.
The Peronist leader needed
50 percent of the vote to prevent a runoff. The election was
the first since the armed forces
kicked out President Artudo IIlia in 1966. The voters also
chose a new Congress to replace the one closed down when
the military stepped in.
Campora Is Peron's personal
representative in Argentina
while the 77-year-old former
dictator lives in Madrid. Peron
was ousted in 1855 after ruling

Argentina almost 10 years.
During the campaign, Camp,
ora made: no secret of who
would be in charge should ha
be elected. "Campora to government, Peron to Power" was
his campaign slogan. He
telephoned Peron twice Sunday
night to keep him posted.
The Peronist forces backing
Campora included a dozen paxties and groups divided by actionalism and disputes but united in their devotion to the eapresident.
President Alejandro Lanusse,
an army general, says he is retiring from the presidency and
the armed forces on May 5,
the inauguration date of the
new civilian president. But
some diehard anti-Peronists
among the, high-ranking military men are reported ready to
prevent Campora fromi taking
office.
Peron was allowed to return
briefly to Argentina last November. His followers, particularly among the working class,
still love Mm for his populist
policies that favored the "descamisados," the shirtless ones.
Election day was relatively
tranquil as more than 200,000
troops kept watch.

Common Market

Float against dollar set

By CARL HARTMAN
BRUSSELS (AP) - Six of
the Common Market nations
agreed early today to a joint,
partial float against the dollar,
maintaining a schedule of exchange rates among each other
but ending obligatory purchases
of the dollar to support it.
The other three member naand
tions-Britain, Ireland
Italy —are already floating
their currencies against all others . They said they would join
the joint float as soon as economic conditions permitted
them to peg their currencies
against the other Common Market monies.
West Germany also agreed to
revalue the mark upward three
per cent. There was speculation
that the Japanese yen , the other strong currency, also would
be revalued somewhat.
The decision by West Germa-

ny, France, Belgium, the Netherlands, Luxembourg and Denmark was easing the latest
monetary crisis that closed foreign currency exchanges 10
days ago.
A communique after a meeting of finance ministers from
the nine Common Market nations said the float would go
into effect March 19, when the
exchange markets reopen.
Four other nations with
strong currency—Switzerland,
Sweden, Norway and Austria—
reportedly were considering
joining the float even though
they are not members of the
Common Market ,
By floating, the currencies
are free to find their natural
levels in terms of the dollar
th rough pressures of supply
and demand. No longer will the
central banks have to buy hu ge
quantities of dollars from spec-

ulators and the money man- under present international
agers to keep the dollar from monetary conditions has kept
sinking below a fixed level. pace with the mark, also soon
However, West Germany 's fi- may be increased. The yen has
nance
minister, Helmut been floating upward tout not
Schmidt, said a central bank enough to suit American and
may continue under the agree- Europea n officials. But Japament to support the dollar to nese trade sources said a sigprevent its own currency rate nificant upward revaluation
from going higher than desired. would strike a severe blow t»
The agreement calls for a Japanese exports.
maximum fluctuation of 2.25 For three of the governmenti
per cent among the values of that have divided their foreign
the six floating currencies. It is
considered a key step toward exchange markets, the obligaeventual creation of a single tion to maintain parities with
European currency.
the other Common Market curBelgian Finance Minister Wil- rencies applies only to the soly DeClercq said the Nether- called commercial market ,
lands, Luxembourg and Bel- which finances officially sancgium will discuss possible reva- tioned exports, imports and othluation of their currency later er transactions. These countries
this week.
aro France, Belgium and
The- German
revaluation Luxembourg. All currencies
caused speculation in Japan will continue to float on the
that the value of the yen, which free tier of their markets.

Agent shooting stalls peace hopes at Wounded Knee
By F. RICHARD CICCONE
KNEE , S.D.
WOUNDED
(AP) — The shooting of an FBI
agent and a declaration by Indians that no federal officials
will bo permitted to «nter
W o u n d e d Knee forestalled
today any hope of an Immediate, permanent peace.
Interior Department officials
who have assumed tho Justice
Department's rolo ns tho government's spokesman on the
Pine Rldgo Reservation said
they will not comment on any
issues until , mid afternoon
today . There was no indic ation
thnt any talks wore scheduled
with Indian leadors.
A grand Jury was scheduled
to convene today in Sioux Falls,
S.D., to begin investigating the
Feb. 27 takeover of tho historic
village. Warrants were issued
Sundny Jiy a U. S. magistrate In
Rap id City for the arrest of five
leaders of tho takeover.

The tension flared again Sunday, less than 24 hours after
federal forces pulled down their
roadblocks and withdrew from
a perimeter a few miles from
the center of the village , where
they had been stati6ncd since
the takeover.
The bizarre incident involved
a small truck which tho Indians
have smeared with mud and
dubbed their "tank ." Several
FBI vehicles maintaining surveillance on roads into tho village saw tho van about five
miles west of Wounded Knee.
The FBI agents , who belloved
tho vehicle was stolon , pursued
tho , van and there was an exchange of gunfire. Agent Curtis
Fitzgerald of Chicago was
struck In the righ t arm. Ho was
evacuated by helicopter , reportedly to Rapid City.

the passenger side and five on
the driver 's side, apparently
made by another agent firing
at tho fleeing van.
Indians said tho bullets
smashed the rear windows of
the van and shattered glass inflicted superficial cuts on one
Indian's hand.
"The FBI is trying to provoke tho situation , " said Dennis
Banks, a loader of tho American Indian Movement, which
led tho takeover.
Both sides said tho other side
began firing first .
lt appeared for n. brief time
that the incident would provide
a detonator for the explosive
situation that has existed since
tho takeover with 250 Indians ,
many of thorn armed, facing
off against 300 federal lawmen ,
all armed with high-powered
Tho F1H car In which Fitz- rifles and automatic weapons .
gerald was riding hnd six Jnillct FBI agents donned flak jackholes In the wlndshlold-ono on ets and used binoculars to keep
V

a surveillance on each vehicle
that approached their checkpoints , set up Sunday several
miles from Wounded Knee.
The crisis dissolved after the
Justice Department In Washington said tho shooting would
not create an armed confrontation. Atty. Gen. Richard
Klelndicnst said agents would
remain nway from the immediate are a of Wounded Knee
and not fire their weapons unless their lives were endangered.
Russoll Means , an AIM leader, announced over a loudspeaker syalorn Sunday that the village was "now the Oglala Sioux
Nation , a sovereign stato, "
About 11,000 Oglnla Sioux reside at the Pino Ridge Reservation. One of tho main issues
preventing a settlement of the
takeover was tho AIM demand
that the tribal constitution ,
tribal council and tribal presi-

dent bo suspended by tho Inte- spectors entered tho village and
rior Department . Interior has Indians said thoy were carrying
steadfastly rejected this de- three pistols. It was later verified that two of the men were
mand.
postal inspectors.
Men Jis told n crowd of n few "They didn 't come here to
hundred , "If any foreign offi- protect no mall boxes," said
cial of any foreign country, spe- Banks.
cifically the United States, tries
to enter tho village It will be The government had no comtreated as an act of war and ment on tho incident.
An area rancher and his son
treated accordingly. "
Ho also said, "If any spies also were detained for a short
enter the village , they will bo while Sunday morning.
treated like spies everywhere The warrants Issued Sunday
and will face n firing squad. " named Means, Ranks, Carter
More than 500 persons were Camp, Clyde Bellecourt and
in tho village at midday but by Pedro Bissonette.
darkness most of the cars had Hanks seemed indifferent to
departed and the occupation announcement of. tho warrants.
force wnH trimmed to its nor- "I'm not obstructing any jusmal strength of about 250 per- tice," ho said. "Tliey should
charge the Army with obstructsons.
Six white persons were held ing justice for putting those
in custody for a few houvH Sun- Al'Cs (armored personnel cardny Jictoro they were released. riers ) out hero. "
Indians said four mon who said Federal agents have URcd
thoy wore U.S. postal In- eight personnel carriers to pa-

trol the hills around Wounded
Knee.
Banks also said he was not
concerned about the grand jury
proceedings .
"Wo have lawyers who will
advlso people who have been
subpoenaed ," he said.
Cnmp said earlier, "Wo won't
lot tho FBI take anyono out of
here. If tho FBI comes in here,
we might just arrest them. "
AIM leadors said they would
Issue visas to nil nonresidents
of their "sovereign nation ," but
that newsmen and members of
tho
National
Council of
Churches would have free access.
"All persons entering the village and church pcoplo will foe
searched ," Means said.
BIA officials at nearby Fine
Ridge said several arrests were
made Sunday but no specific
figures wero nvoilable. Prior to
Sunday, 74 persons had been

arrested trying to enter or
leave the village.
The initial demnnds by Indians for federal action to reform alleged transgressions by
the BIA and tho elected Oglnla
tribal government have not
been sounded in tho last few
days. Indian leaders aro mora
willing to discuss their plans
for tho futuro of Wounded
Kneo, where thoy say they will
remain Indefinitely.
Means issued n call Sunday
for Indians throughout tho nation to join tho encampment.
Ho said ho wanted 300,000 persons in Wounded Knee by Easter Sunday.
Speaking to tho large, festive
throng, Means noted thnt tho
now sovereign nation had a
small treasury. Ho ordered that
a collection be token up. Most
of tho contributions were nickels, dimes, quarters and dollars.

The weather

ALC president
succumbsat 48

The daily record
Two-State Deaths
Clarence Michels

At Community
Memorial Hospital

HIXTON, Wis. (Special) SUNDAY
Funeral services for Clarence
Discbarges
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP) Michels, 59, Racine,, a former
—American Lutheran Church Hixton area resident, will be Mrs. James Wagner and
President Dr. Kent Knutson held at i« a.m. Wednesday at baby, Lamoille, Minn .
died today after a five-m onth the Jensen Funeral Home. Hix- Mrs. Tony Schaufenbil, 845
battle against a rare brain dis- ton, the Rev. Joseph Henseler 37th Ave., Goodvjew.
order.
officiating, Burial will be in William Rusert, Lewiston,
Minn.
A church spokesman reported Sechlerville Cemetery.
the death of Dr. Knutson, 48, He died of cancer Saturday
who entered a hospital in Roch- at a Racine hospital.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
ester last Oct. 23. Mayo Clinic Friends may call at the funedoctors later diagnosed his ill- ral home Tuesday from 5 to 9 Sherry Lynn Bork * Fountain
City Rt. 1, 4.
ness as Jacob Kreutzfeld dis- p.m.
ease, a disorder that affects the He was born Dec. 2, 1913 to Jeffrey Neitzke, 564 E. 2nd
WEATHER FORECAST . . . . Colder weather is forecast central nervous system.
Mr. and Mrs. John Michels at St., 7. •
for the West with snow flurries expected for" the northern
He was stricken after a mid- Bird Island, Minn., and came
Rockies and the Southwest. Wanner weather is. forecast for 1972 trip around the world that with his parents to the SechlerCity accidents
region , rural HixtOn, where
most of the central and eastern states with showers expected took him to Lutheran churches ville
they
farmed.
The
World
War
II
Sunday
for the central Gulf states and southern Plains. (AP Photo- in the Far East and India.
Earlier this year . Knutson veteran was engaged in the 7:53 a.m. — Franklin Street
fax)
printing
business
in Racine.
was transferred to a hospital in
East Sanborn Street,
He is survived by his wife, south ofrun:
suburban Minneapolis to be Goldine,
Claude J. Bremer,
hit and
Racine,
and
his
mothLocal observations
near his wife and six children. er, Mrs. John Michels, Hixton. Decorah, Iowa, 1971 model
He was the second president
hardtop, $300, front left. :
LOCAL OBSERVATIONS
8:22 p.m. — Orrin Street and
of the ALC,.. formed by a mergFrench W. Anderson
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
er
of
several Lutheran LAKE CITY , Minn. ( Special ) Kraemer Drive , intersection
the 24 hours ending at noon today :
collision: Susan R. Reed, Minchurches in 1960. He was head
Maximum temperature 51, minimum 35, noon 50, preci- of the department of systematic — French W, Anderson, 73, Lake nesota City , 1972 model station
City,
died
Saturday
at
the
Lake
tation trace.
theology at Luther Theological City Municipal Hospital after a wagon, $100, rear a n d right
A year ago today:
rear; James A. Mueller, 1258
Seminary in Dubuque , Iowa be- long illness.
High 49, low 24, noon 42, no precipitation .
Randall St , 1971 model sedan,
fore
he
was
elected
the
church
The
son
of
Mr.
a«d
Mrs.
John
Normal temperature range for this date 39 to 21. Record president in 1970.
$125. front right.
W. Anderson, he was born at
high 66 in 1887, record low 8 below in 1948.
CITY ACCIDENT
Bay City, Wis., Feb. 10, 1900.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:23; sets at 6:10.
BOX SCORE
Never married, he was employed
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Two-Sta
te
Funerals
¦
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
by the Minnesota Transport Co.,
1973
: ' . ' .' 1972
Barometric pressure 30:15 and steady, wind from the
0
2
St. Paul, Minn., until retiring Deaths ....
Oscar Knudtson
182
195
northeast at 9 ni.p.h., cloud cover 25,000 scattered, visibility
here in 1966. He was a member Accidents .
HARMONY, Minn. — Funeral of the Railroad Union.
30
47
20 miles.
Injuries . ..
services for Oscar Knudtson, Survivors are: two . brothers, Damage .. $92,228 $117,106
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
.
¦
• ¦ •, •
Cottage Grove, Minn., a former Arvid F:, Lake City, and Fred,
(Provided by Winona State College)
resident here, were held this Sparta, Wis.
Saturd ay
afternoon at Abraham Funeral Funeral services will be at Young elected
10 p.m. 11 midnight
Home here, the Rev. I, C. 2 p.m. Wednesday at Peterson36 36
37
¦
¦
. ' Sunday . / ¦ ¦ .
Gronneberg, ; Greenfield Luther- Sheehan Funeral Home, Lake senior counselor
. .
an Church , officiating. Burial City, the Rev. Arnold Swanson,
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
38 38 38 38 38 38 40 42 45 48 46 45
was in Greenfield Cemetery.
First Lutheran Church, officiat- of Winona UCT
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
Pallbearers w e r e LuVerne ing. Burial will be in Oakwood
44 42 40 ¦38 ¦ 38 ¦36 36 36 36 37 33 38
LAMOILLE, Minn. - Walter
Eddy, Leland Eddy, Norman Cemetery here.
' • . • ' ' Today :¦. ¦' ' - . ¦
Eddy, Ray Ferguson, Graydon Friends may call at the fu- W. Young, La Moille Rt. 1, was
38 38 38 38 38 38 39 40 42 44 46 50
Hatlie and Boyd Emerson.
neral home Tuesday after 2 p.m. elected senior counselor of Wiand until time of services Wed- nona Council 69, United ComErnil Sommer
mercial Travelers, Saturday.
'. . ¦ '
nesday.
He succeeds Orville E. Burt ,
MINNESOTA . CITY," Minn.
past senior counselor.
Clare Kingsley
(Special) — Funeral services
for Emil Sommer, Minnesota ELEVA, Wis. — Clare Kings- Also elected were Bert L.
City, who died early Friday in ley, 69, Eleva, died late Sunday Bergler, junior councilor; Marvin A. Meier, reelected secrea truck crash, were held this at an Osseo, Wis., hospital.
afternoon at Jensen-Cook Fu- : Funeral arrangments will be tary-treasurer;. Eugene W. SchNew
Last Qnart er
Fall
1st Qnarter
neral Home, Rushford , the Rev. handled by Kjentvet and Son ueler, conductor; John Albrecht, page; Leonard Karsten,
April S
March 26
March 18
April s
Howard Benson officiating. Bur- Funeral Home, Eleva.
ial was in the Rushford Luther- Mrs. Arthur Schurhammer sentinel; Hale A. Snow, reelected chaplain, and Peter Kustelski
an Cemetery.
Forecasts
Zink, KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)— and Milton Knutson, reelected to
Wayne
Pallbearers
were
Trial scheduled
Mrs. Arthur G. Schurhammer, two-year executive committee
J o h n Schotzberger , Edwin 46,
Inver Grove Heights, Minn., terms.
S.E. Minnesota
Orving
Schmidt
,
Gayle
Knoke,
in suit against
former Kellogg resident, died Delegates to the June 7-9
HalvorSweningson
and
Steve
Becoming fair to partly
at 6:50 p.m. Sunday at Miller Grand Council Convention at
son.
cloudy tonight. Cloudy Tues- Winona schools
Hospital, St. Paul,. Minn., Rochester, Minn., will be Young,
day with chance of occaswhere she had undergone heart Donald Wood and Morris BergRobert Lewis
Scheduled for jury trial in
ional light rain showers.
Friday.
srud.
DOVER, Minn . — Funeral surgery
Flood conditions continuing Winona County District Court services
The former Hilda Alice Ben- The council donated $40 to the
Lewis,
86
for
Robert
southeast. A little warmer Wednesday morning is a suit a former Dover resident who* nett was born at Nelson, Wis., Winona County Association for
Tuesday. Low tonight lower hrought by Gerald Anderson, died Friday at Bloomington May 28, 1926, to William A. and Retarded Children and $60 to the
30s. High Tuesday near 50.
Nursing Home, Minneapolis, Laura Hannawell Bennett. She UCT Supreme Foundation Fund ,
Chance of precipitation 10 Old Highway 61, for himself were held this afternoon at the attended Kellogg . and Wabasha, which gives scholarships to
percent tonight, 40 percent and as father of Kay Anderson, Sellner-Hoff Funeral Home, St. Minn., schools. Only July 13, teachers of the retarded.
Tuesday.
against Winona Independent Charles, the Rev. . Donald 1945, she was married to ArHaarup, Dover United Methodist thur G. Schurhammer at Min- koff , died Sunday at Lake City,
School District 861.
officiating. Burial was neapolis. They lived at Kellogg Minn., Municipal Hospital, folChurch,
Minnesota
The action arises from an al- in Evergreen
Cemetery, Dover. two years, then at St. Paul, lowing an illness of 2% years.
Increasing cloudiness to- leged incident at Washington- Pallbearers w e r e Milton moving to Inver Grove Heights The former Armida Hamlin ,
School
Elementary
night. Cloudy Tuesday with Kosciusko
Gleason, Tim Waby, Bernard four years ago.
she was . born in Spring Valley,
chance of light rain show- Nov. 30, 1971. Anderson claims Busian, Richard Hammel, Bur- Survivors are: her husband; Minn,, Dec. 22, 1895, the daughpermasuffered
daughter
lis
ton Henry and Everett Sch- three daughters, Mrs. David ter of Fred and Anna Dotzenrod
ers sooth. Flood conditions
continuing extreme south- nent and disfiguring injuries at wooch.
(Laurel) Varela , St. Paul; Mrs. Hamlin. She attended Spring
east due to recent rainfall. the hands of another student
Richard (Angela) Fitzgerald , Valley High School and Normal
Boone, Iowa, and Miss Michele Training School and taught in
A little warmer Tuesday. through the negligence and
Schurhammer, at home; four rural Spring Valley schools, then
Low tonight mid 20s north, carelessness of the school disgrandchildren ; her mother, attended Mankato Commercial
lower 30s south. High Tues- trict, and is- asking $10,000 in
Kellogg; four brothers, Virgil, College, and was an employe
day low 40s north, low 50s damages.
Anderson will be represented
Vivian , Dean and William of the First State Bank , Wykoff ,
south.
by the law firm of Peterson,
Schurhammer Jr., St. Paul, for 35 years. On June 25, 1925,
Delano and Thompson. Lawyers
and four sisters, Mrs. S. she was married to William C.
Wisconsin
lor the school district are Milwaukee Road traffic offi- E. (Dorothy) Jones, Rock Theiss at Wykoff. He died in
..Tonight , fair and a little cold- Streater , Murphy, Brosnahan cials will host a luncheon with Falls, 111.; Mrs. Ira (Pearl ) 1969. She was a member of St.
major Winona shippers Tues- Putnam , Mrs. Edmund (Mar- John's Lutheran Church , its
er. Lows 25 to 35. Tuesday, part- and Langford .
ly sunny and mild. Highs 45 Judge Glenn E. Kelley will day noon as part of an intensi- garet) Michels and Mrs. Quen- ladies aid and choir ; the Wykoff
fied sales campaign on a new tin (Beverly ) Schmitz, St. Paul. American Legion Auxiliary ;
to 53 north and in the 50s preside.
direct route to Louisville, Ky. Her father, one infant broth- Wykoff Helping Hand , and servsouth.
The road recently expanded er, and one sister have died. ed as secretary of the Wykoff
and upper 20s to mid 30s
its
service to Louisville in a di- Funeral services will be at 2 School Board 15 years.
5-day fo recast
south.
Survivors are: one daughter ,
rect connecton with the South- p.m. Tuesday at Buckman- Mrs.
William C. (Shirley)
MINNESOTA
ern Railway, offering ship- Schierts Funeral Home, Waba- Jahns , Lake City, Minn.
WISCONSIN
; three
Chance of rain Wednespers a direct , single-line route sha, the Rev. Luther Penning- grandchildren, and one brother ,
Considcrablo cloudiness and between the South and South- ton, Kellogg United Methodist
day, psosibly mixed with
Claren ce Hamlin , Grand Measnow north. Variable cloud- continued rather mild Wednes- east and the Midwest and Pa- Church, officiating. Burial will dow, Minn.
iness Thursday and Friday. day through Friday. Chance of cifi c North west, bypassing Chi- be wi Greenfield Cemetery, Kel- Funeral services will be at
Continued mild, Highs upper showers Wednesday. Higlis in cago. Daily service between logg.
1:30 p.m. Wednesday at St.
30s and 40s. Lows in the the 40s to lower 50s. Lows Louisville and Chicago began Friends may call at the fu- John 's Lutheran Church , the
low 20s to low 30s north mostly In the 40s.
March 1.
neral home today and until time Rev. Rodel J. Eberle officiating,
At the Holiday Inn will be of services Tuesday.
with burial in the church cemetery.
Jens C. Jensen , assistant vice
William L. Johnsrud
Friends may call at Andersonpresident for market development and pricing, LaVerne W. BUFFALO CITY , Wis. (Spe- Thauwald Funeral Home here
Schroeder , regional sales man- cial)— William L. Johnsrud , 44, after 3 p.m. Tuesday and until
ager , and A. E. Bourgeault , dis- Buffalo City , died at Community U:3fl a.m. Wednesday, then at
Memorial Hosp ital , Winona , the church from 12:30 p.m.
trict sales manager.
Sunday after a three-month ill(Extracts from the /<i«s o) thia newspaper .)
Alvin Grotem
ness, He was Standard Oil disBLAIR , Wis. (Spocial)-Alvln
Ten years ago . . . 1963
tributor
here.
MEA supports
Tho son of Julius and Myra Grotem , 90, Blair , died Saturday
A La Crosse garbage contractor told the City Council
Mullcr
Johnsrud, he was born in at his home.
that a combined collection operation for Winona would cost Albert Lea
Muscoda
, Wis., Oct. 10, 1028. He Tho son of Ole and "Christina
about 00 cents per unit per month, or a little over $10
graduated from Muscoda High Anderson Grotem , he was born
teacher
group
annually.
School in 1946, and attended at Arcadia , Wis., Acril 5, 1802.
Sick leave benefits won 't be granted In the future to any
the
University of . W'sconsin- He married Otilda Field in 1908.
ALBERT LEA , Minn. - An
Winona public school employe who's injured while working
Madison. He was an Army vet- She died and on April 14, 1920,
investigation
requested
by
Alfor another employer.
bert Lea, (Minn. ) Education eran. On Jan. in , 1049, he mar- ho married Selma Moen , who
Association to determine wheth- ried Barbara Trcloar at Musco- died In 1945.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
er sanctions should be levied da. He was a member of Hope Survivors are: one son , Harschools United Church of Christ , Coch- land , Port Orchard , Wash. ; five
Hnrold's Studios, the Senior leaguo champions will play against tho Albert Lea
the
direc- rane , where he was past elder daughters , Mrs, Omnr (Elenore )
has
been
granted
by
an exhibition game with the Minneapolis Lakers at Senior tors of the Minnesota Education
and deacon ; a member of the Knutson , and Mrs. Wilton (OnrHigh School, 'flue lineup will have Dick Renk and Pete Association (MEA).
Cochrane - Buffalo City Lions ol) Ericksmocn, Blair; Mrs. II.
center
and
,
Polus at tho forwards, George Vondrnsliek ,
Directors
of
the
MEA
also
E. (Marjorie ) Brewer , Los
guards, Fred Koonce and Captain I/cfty Leo. Bohlnd ttieso voted unanimous support for Club, and Alma Lodgo 11)4 A.F. Angeles, Calif, ; Mrs. Edwin
will bo Bob McGlll , BUI Corchran , Bob Kaehler and Georgo actions of Albert I^cn teachers nnd A.M.
Survivors aro : his wile; one (Janice) Peterson , Galesvillc ,
Ginthcr.
— including economic boycotts son, Scott , at homo; one daugh- Wis., ami Mrs. Richard (Shirley )
— in their year and a half ter , Mrs. Michael (Linda) Haeu- Varner , Minneapolis , Minn. ; 12
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
effort to resolve differences on
grandchildren;
three greatcontrnct. terms with the Albert sor, Albany, Wis., and one bro- grandchildren , and one brother ,
Dally sorvlco has ben established between Winona and
thor
James
R.,
La
Crosse,
Wis.
,
Rochester on the Chicago Great Western Ilailroad , with offices Lea School Board.
services will be at 2 Elmer , Blair.
Albort Lea tenchors also have Funeral
In tho American Railway Express building.
,
p.m
Thursdny
at Hope United Funeral services will hn nt
initiated n work-to-contract acChurch
of
Christ
, the Rev . Wil- 1:30 p,m. Wednesday at Zlon
tion , declining to volunteer their
Lutheran Church , Blair , the Rev.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
services for any school - related fred Burger and Rev, Gone Mnynard
Larson officiating. Buractivity not specified in thoir Kruoger , Sheboygan , Wis., official
will
be
in the Bethel Cemeiating.
The First Congregational ladles will give a Colonial
individual leiiching contract.
euppcr next Saturday.
Teachers JIOW are working with- Friends may call at Voigl. tery, Independence , Wis.
Funeral Home , Cochrane , after Friends may call nt. Jack
The Old Settlors had on attendance of 020 at their
out a negotiated contract.
banquet.
Economic boycotts planned 2 p.m. Wednesday nnd until 10 Funeral Home, IMnlr , Tuesday
include cassation of cash busi- a.m. Thursday, then at the after 3 p.m. and nt the church
ness transactions between somo church fro m 11 a.m. until ser- Wednesday from 12:30 p.m. unOne-hundred years ago . , . 1873
til services.
400 touchers and Albert Ixm vices.
Pallbearers will l>o Arnold ,
Supt. Steward arrived In the city after an nhsenco of
businesses nnd withdrawn! by
Mrs. William C. Tlioiss
Normnn and Orris Olson , Alden
two weeks at Madison.
tenchors of nil savings and
II. Choato left for New York City to do spring buying. checking accounts in banks WYKOFF , Minn. (SpKdnl)- Lyndon, Carl Johnson and Basil
Mrs, William C. Thoiss , 77, Wy- Shelley.
within tho school district.
Tho lco moved , out of tho Minnesota llivur at Mankato .
¦ ¦

Milwaukee Road
traffic officials
to host luncheon

In years gone by

MONDAY
MARCH 12, 1973

Winona Deaths
Arthur G. Jong
Arthur G. Jung, 78, 765 W.
Mark St., died at 6:30 p.m. Sunday at his home. He had retired
from farming in Wiscoy Township, Winona County.
The son of George and Amelia Buss Jung, he was born in
Winona County April 14, 1894.
On Oct. 29, 1919, he married
Emma Papenfuss at Wilson,
Minn. She has died. He was a
member of the Red Men 24Hour Club.
Survivors are: two daughters,
Mrs. Vernon (Mildred ) Sass,
Ridgeway, Minn., and Mrs. Eugene (JoAnne) Schaub, Alma,
Wis.; four grandchildren; two
great-grandchildren, and one
sister, Mrs. Alma Selke, Winona. One daughter, one grandchild, one brother and one sister have died.
Funeral services will be at
1 p.m. Wednesday at Martin
Funeral Chapel , Winona , the
Rev. G. 'H. Huggenvik, Central
Lutheran Church, officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends . may call at the funeral . chapel Wednesday from
noon until services.
A memorial is being arranged.

;

Schumann to leave

Fre nch policy
won t change

PARIS (AP) - Foreign Minister Maurice Schumann's 358vote loss in the legislative elections won't change French foreign policy , but it almost certainly means his departure as
foreign minister, much to the
satisfaction of the United States
and Israel.
Schumann, who first held a
National Assembly seat in 1946,
was beaten by a Socialist candidate in Armentieres, long regarded as a safe election district in northern France.
A diplomatic source, commenting on Schumann's loss,
said it could mean a change in
tone and degree in "French foreign policy. But because the
Gaullists io not heed any opposition group to help them form
a government, he added, no
major Innovations could fce

foreseen.
The difference; in tone; the
source suggested, would come
from the elimination of a Gaullist purist like Schumann, whose
attitude was often thought to be
vastly more anti-American and '
less confident In European co«
operation than that of President
Georges Pompidou.
Schumann strained relations
with American diplomats beyond traditional differences in
policy. He was regarded by the
Americans to have constantly
bent over backward to accommodate North Vietnam while
peace negotiations were going
on in Paris, and he was held
responsible for permitting antiA m e r i c a n and anti-South
Vietnamese
demonstrations
that deeply angered U.S. officials at the signing of the truce
agreements Jan. 27.

Winona County Court

"Schumann wore his attitudes on his sleeve, not always
a good trait for a diplomat,"
said one critic.
Any changes that could come
in the essentially pro-Arab
French policy in the Middle
East are not apparent , but
Schumann's departure could
only improve relations with Israel
:
The Israelis regarded Schumann, a Jew converted to
Catholicism, as a staunch proArab who directed a vocal antiIsrael policy at the United Nations. There also was a residue
of personal animosity toward
Schumann among some Israelis
who felt he carried out pifblic
policy with a particular private

Civil, Criminal Division
, Two men today pleaded innocent to charges of drunken
driving before Judge Dennis A.
Challeen, They are Robert W.
Kleiboer, 26 Sandstone, Minn ,
Mrs. Valeria Pellowski
Mrs. Valeria Pellowski, 86, and Walter W. Gensmer, Roll¦
United
Methodist ingstone,
Watkins
Trial
lor
Kleiboer
was set for
Home, formerly of 315 Chatfield
St., died at 8:25 p.m. Sunday at 9:30 a|m,' April 27, and his postCommunity Memorial Hospital ed $300 bond was reduced to
after a short illness.
$150. He was arrested by the
The former Valeria Mykowski sheriff's office at 11:30 p.m.
was born in Germany, Dec. 25, Friday at Highways 248 and 61
1886, to Joseph and Tekla My- in Minnesota City.
kowski. She had lived in Winona Gensraer's trial was. schedul85 years, and was a member ed for 9:30 a.m. May 2 and
of St. Stanislaus Church.
he was released on recogniSurvivors are: one son, Jos- zance. He was arrested by
eph, Milwaukee, Wis. ; four Goodview police at 12:30 a.m.
daughters , Mrs. Irene Kaehler today on «th Street.
and Mrs. Robert (Lorraine) Thomas E.
Peterka , 18,
.
Buchan , Winona; Mrs. Joseph Morey-Shepard
Hall,
pleaded
)
( Eleanore Olivero, and Mrs.
Henry (Marie) Proper, Milwau- guilty to a shoplifting charge
kee, Wis.; 16 grandchildren ; 29 stemming from an arrest at the
great-grandchildren; one great- Piggly Wiggly Store, 126 E.. 5th
great-grandchild , and two sis- St., at 1:46 a.m. Saturday. He
ters, Mrs. Louis Skok, St. Paul, was referred to court services
Minn,, and Mrs. Opal Hayes, for a pre-sentence investigation.
Winona. Her husband and two A $50 bond has been posted. He
was accused of taking food valsons have died.
Funeral services will be at ued at 69 cents.
9:30 a.m. Wednesday at Borzys- Robert C. Linden, 364 W. King
kowski Mortuary, Winona , and St., pleated guilty to driving the
at 10 a.m. at St. Stanislaus wrong v/ay on a one-way street
Church, the Rev. Donald Gru- and was fined $25. He was arbisch officiating, with burial , at rested at 4:35 p.m. Sunday on
St, Mary 's Cemetery.
Gilmore Avenue and West BelleFriends may.call at the mor- view Street west of Sioux Street.
tuary Tuesday from 2 to 4 and Robert L. Murphy, Edina,
7 to 9 p.m., where the Rosary Minn., pleaded innocent to a
will be said by Father Grubisch failure to yield charge. Trial
at 7:30;
was set for 10:30 a.m. May 2
and he was released on recogMrs. Mary Walinski
Mrs. Mary B. Walinski , 96, nizance, He was arrested at
710 E. . 5th St., died at 11:10 1:25 a.m. Sunday at East 4th
p.m. Saturday at Community and Franklin streets.
Memorial Hospital following a FORFEITURES:
Ronald L. Haskovec, Prairie
long illness.
The former Mary Perszyk, du Chien, Wis., $300, drunken
she was torn in Winona , Feb. driving, 12:51 a.m. Jan. 19 at
16, 1877, the daughter of Roch East 3rd Street and Mankato
and Marcyanna Kuklinski Per- Avenue,
szyk. She was a member of St. Larry L. Egge, 350 63rd Ave.,
Stanislaus Church , and its Sac- Goodview, $25, no driver's licred Heart and Rosary socie- ense, and $15, failure to display
current vehicle registration,
ties.
Survivors are: one son, Dan- 4:27 p.m.. Friday at East 2nd
iel, Long Beach, Calif. ; one and Center streets.
daughter , Miss Eva (Evelyn) Robert E. Mueller, 1265 Lake
Walinski , Winona; 12 grand- View Ave., $31, speeding, 43 in
30-mile zone, 2:10 a.m. Saturchildren ; eight great-grand- day
at Gilmore Avenue and
children , and one great-greatStreet.
grandchild. Her husband , four Cummlngs
Dean N. Nelson, $15, obsons and one daughter have structing
view of driver , and
died.
$15, failure to display current
Funeral services will be at vehicle registration 11:50 p.m.
9:3o a,m, Tuesday at Borzys- Friday at West 5th, and Junckowski Mortuary and at 10 a.m. tion streets.
at St. Stanislaus Church , the Diano L. Kruse , 53 W. King
Rev. Donald Grubisch officiat- St., $29, speeding, 42 in 34-mile
ing. Burial will be in St. Mary's zone, 7:46 p.m. Sunday at East
Cemetery.
Broadway and Liberty Street.
Friends may call at the mor- Robert J. Stark Jr., 853 E.
tuary today from 2 to 4 and Broadway, $27, speeding, 42 in
after 6:30 p.m., where the Ro- 30-mile zone, 8:40 a.m. Friday
sary and Sacred Heart Societies at Weal Broadway and Grand
will say the Rosary at 6:45 and Street,
Rev, Grubisch will lead a Ro- Jerry D. Siem, 870 44th Ave.,
sary at 7:30,
Goodvlow, $25, speeding, 40 in
30-milo zone, 12:55 p.m, Friday
at Gilmore avenue and CumWinona Funera ls
mings Street,
Mrs, Richard Eichhorsf
Wilfred H. Schneider , 183 E.
Funeral services for Mrs. 5th St,, $25, speeding, 40 In 30Richard A. (Verna) Eichhorst , mile zone, 7:42 p.m. Friday on
Sauor Memorial Home, former- Huff Street dike .
ly of 528 Wilson St., will be at
Ray Sdholl, Cochrane, Wis.,
2 p.m. Tuesday at Hebron $25, speeding, 40 in 30-mile
Moravian Church , A 11 u r a, zone, 7:53 p.m, Friday on Huff
Minn., the Rev. Richard Splies Street dike.
officiating, with burial in the Robert J. Czaplewski , 1670
church cemetery .
Monroe St., $25, operating withFriends may call nt Fawcett out valid driver 's license, 6:45
Funeral Home, Winona , today a.m. Friday at West 3rd and
after 7 p.m. and Tuesday at the Harriet streets.
Thomas Agone , Chicago, $20,
church from 1 p.m,
A memorial is being ar- parklnR too closo to fire hydrant , 11 :45 p.m. Saturday at
ranged.
Pnllbenrers will be Paul , East 6th Street and Mankato
Larry and Mark Elllnghuysen , Avenue.
Failure to display current veDunne Mattson , Joel Henry and
hicle registration , $15: Daniel
David Arnoldy.
¦
J . McSlll . 508 Harriet St,,
March 2; Lawrence B, Nelson ,
2 city bicyclists
Lowlstoa , Minn., Wednesday;
cited for violations
Donald A. Allen , Winona Rt.
Two teon-age Winona bicyc- 1, Gernlcl J, Cleminskl , Winona
lists were cited and thoir bikes Rt. 2, Marvin L. Colbonson ,
impounded for traffic violations RuBhford , Minn, nnd Douglas
Sunday night.
C. Howard , Brooklyn Park ,
The boys, aged 13 and 14, Minn,, all Friday; and Bradwere apprehended nt fl:41 p.m. ley D, Woxland , Rushford and
Sunday at East 3rd and Wal- Richard L. Popp, 3019 6th St.,
nut streets for disregarding a Goodvlow, Saturday .
stop sign. Pollco chief Robert
Philli p M. Ilellerud , Rushford ,
Cnrslcnbrock noted that, an $15, driving without Jiondj ighls ,
automobile had to brake sharp- 10:45 p.m . Saturday at West
ly to avoid hitting tho boys.
Broadway and Winona Street.
Tolice impounded the bi- John J. Howrlgan , 151 Johncycles because the boys were son St,, $5, prohibited stopping
riding after dark without lights in traffi c lane, l:no a.m. today
and operating without licenses. at Vino near East 5th Street.
Licenses may bo purchased for Arlonc Passe, 223 W, 2nd St.,
50 cents at tho pollco station , $5, warrant on Oct. 19, parking
the chief noted .
violation ,

zeal. . ¦ '

The man regarded as Schu- ;
mann's most likely replacement is Andre Bettencourt, who
now holds the title of minister
delegate for foreign affairs.
It was Bettencourt who met
for three hours last year with
John Irwin , the U.S. undersecretary of state who is expected shortly to take up his
post as new ambassador in
Paris. The meeting was described by sources on both
sides as extremely cordial.

Arcadia kindergarten
parents meet set

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) A meeting will be held Thursday evening at 8 in the Arcadia
High School gym for parents of
kindergarten children who will
be enrolled in the 1973-74 kindergarten program, and for
parents who have pre-school
children who will be enrolled in
future kindergarten classes.
Purpose of the meeting is to
discuss the aspects of an alternate full day kindergarten
program. Following the meeting, parents will be asked to
cast a ballot to determine the
type of kindergarten program
that Is desired for the 1973-74
school year.

MRMHC slates
annual banquet
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. "Consumer and Citizen Involvement in Advocacy for Mental
Health Programs" will be the
topic when the Mississippi River Mental Health Center Board
of Directors and the center
staff holds its second annual
banquet Friday.
Charles JBylsma , executive
director of the Wisconsin Association for Mental Health ,
Madison , will be the main
speaker for the dinner at Club
Midway here,
He has been executive director of the Wisconsin Association
for Mental Health since 1962.

/cr77^"^

Good driver
rates

Savings for good drivers.
Are you one? Eight out
of ten Allstate
policyholders qualify
for these rates.

/instate-

See or Phono

GENE REGAN
SEARS STORE
57 on the Plaza East
Phone 452-7720
Rfli. Phone 4542274

Area rivers rising

AAore rain to follow sunshine

Today's burst of sunshine
probably will be followed by
the more familiar splash of
rain by Tuesday.
The apparently brief glimpse
of sunny skies is expected to be
sandwiched between a rainsoaked weekend that yielded
more precipitation than normally is measured here for an
entire month of March and another period of rain forecast to
begin tonight or early Tuesday.
TOTAL PRECIPITATION for
the weekend here was 1.65
inches, with rain falling over
a wide area of Southern Minnesota, and Western Wisconsin
swelling tributary rivers and
streams to bankful or higher
stages' in many areas.
Several highways in Southeastern Minnesota were closed
because of high water, but
authorities reported no major
damage from the flooding.
- The longest stretcfli of highway closed was the 15 miles
of Highway 74 between Elba
and Weaver, a frequent trouble
spot after heavy runoff , where
up to three feet of water was
running across the highway
Sunday with traffic diverted to
secondary roads.

NO REFLECTION TODAY . /. Water has
been drained from the Reflection. Pool in
Washington as cleanup crews prepare to clean

Civil suit is
settled by
default here

out the debris. Washington Monument Is in
background . The pool is drained annually for
cleanup purposes. (AP Photofax)

TWO INCHES of rain fell In
some parts of Southern Minnesota and the U.S. Weather Service in Minneapolis said saturated ground conditions after
fall rainfall and frozen soil
caused most of the water to run
off.
Threatening high waters were

Council will consider
sewer, wafer projects

Winona councllmen tonight the water main from Huff Street Township land by request from
were to consider sewer and wa- to Mankato Avenue and . serve Winona Warehouse Corp.
ter projects along Lake Boule- all properties with sanitary sewA civil lawsuit scheduled for vard and in Skyline Subdivision er presently without sewer serv- BIDS WERE to be opened on
trial by jury in Winona County and surfacing Pelzer Street.
ice. It includes relocation of the a pickup truck, panel truck and
District Court was settled by Resolutions were recommend- 20-ioch water main beneath the station wagon for the park department and two cars for the
default this morning after the ed by the city administration for Huff Street culvert.
had reported for du- pubic hearings April 2 on sani- Lake Boulevard and Pelzer police department. Specifications
Jury pane!
¦
tary sewer, water. mains and Street work is included, except were up for approval on street
ty. .. . •
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hoff- storm sewers in the subdivision for the Huff main, on the 1973 painting, sand and pea rock,
land, Protivin, Iowa, had brought and asphalt surfacing on an al- Capital Improvements Program. crushed limestone and a new
euit against Herbert Goede and ley in the E.C. Hamilton Addi- City Engineer Robert J. Bollant car for the engineering departAlice Goede, 1656 Kraemer Dr., tion, plus Pelzer surfacing from estimates the Pelzer project to ment.
Highway 61 to Prairie Island cost $116,545 to build.
A request by developer Wiland Winona Chick Hatchery.
The Hofflands alleged that a Road ,- including curb and gutter Sewer and water construction liam Wieczorek was to be confor Skyline is estimated to cost sidered on moving the street accontract to purchase baby chicks to 5th Street.
cess on the west side of the
on Oct. 10, 1970, from the Goedes THE $311,463 Lake Boulevard $76,990.
was not honored, regarding the project, administration recom- Also on the agenda for the Highway 14 cutoff.
mends, would be financed by postponed council session were Reports were due on a downpurchase price.
The defendants in the case de- $97,876 federal revenue sharing, a public hearing on a zone town street lighting study by
clined to provide a defense to $113,134 water utility fund and change request for 212 N. Baker Northern States Power Co.,
the charges and Judge Glenn E. $100,453 affected property assess- St. by Oasis, Inc., and introduc- Board of Adjustments powers
tion of an ordinance to annex under the state building code
Kelley found In favor of the ments.
The project would complete more than 14 acres of Winona and 1972 meter revenues.
Hofflands.
The Hofflands were represented by Winona attorney Stephen
J. Delano and the Goedes by
Roerkohl, Rippe and Lee, Caledonia, Minn.

Race develops
for mayor
inWabaslia

NSP sells building,
plans move of office

The sale of Northern State At Its new location, the head- Lafayette St., and moved Into
Power Compnay's Hiawatha quarters office will be adjacent the corner building at 3rd and
Division headquarters building to its service center on John- Lafayette streets at the time of
at 79 E. 3rd St. was announced son Street.
the I960 merger.
today by Thomas Jepson , divi- The 3rd Street building was Jepson said the move from
sion manager here.
occupied May 31, 1924, by Wis- the two-story 3rd Street buildConcurrently, Jepson an- consin Railroad , Light and Pow- ing will involve Hiawatha DiviWABASHA, Minn. (Special) - nounced plans to move offices
sion's accounting, customer
A contest has developed for the now in the 3rd Street building er Co,, later Mississippi Valley serv i ce and management ofPublic
Service
Co,, which was
office of mayor of Wabasha with to leased quarters in the PSN
fices
merged with NSp in 1960.
the filing of John Wodele Jr., 25, Building, 120 W. 2nd St.
Personnel at this time nummanager of the Wabasha TranNORTHERN STATES former- ber 14.
sit Co.
JEPSON SAID the two-story ly occupied a building at 173 P.'sns call for moving to the
He will be running against 3rd Street building .has been
PSN building Saturday, Jepson
Frank Kwaitt Jr., a former Wa- sold to Jack N. Walz, 225 E.
said,
basha policemen who is employ- Broadway.
Father returns home, The move, he explained , will
ed by Gould Batteries, Inc., Lake Walz reportedly is vacationconsolidate E 11 customer opera-i
City.
ing in Florida and was not avail- wedding slated again tlons in one general location
Deadline for filing Is March able for a statement regarding
CORONADO, Calif. (AP ) - Jppson said customers may
22. City elections are April 3.
what use he will make of the Tho wedding Invitations were call the same telephone numThe present mayor, 71-year-old newly-acquired building.
ber to contact company personGeorge O'Brien, has announced Jepson said NSP will occupy out when Chris Jenkins learned nel or may stop at the new ofthat he will not seek another the east section of the PSN com- his father was being freed from fice fi om 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monterm. He has served six years plex, immediately adjacent to a North Vietnam prison camp. day thiough Friday.
He and Jeannie Lapp decided
on the council, three of them as Taggart Tire Service.
Bills may continue to be paid
to postpone things.
mayor.
nt First National Bank of WiSammy
Pizza
now
occupies
's
With
Navy
Capt.
Harry
T.
In his filing statement , Wodele
center portion of the build- Jenkins back home now, the non a, Merchants National Bank ,
said: ''There is a need for an the
ing and Winona Typewriter Co. couple announced they 'll go Town and Country State Bank
ambitious person working for the plans
to occupy the west sec- ahead with the church ceremony and Winona National and Savcommunity; ono who will be aings Bank .
tion
at
the corner.
March 25.
vallable to tho people."
Wodele believes that he con
generate enthusiasm for all, not
only for the young, "who have
been neglected."
He also pledges he will work
for tho city along with the Chamber of Commerce, Jaycces, ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. (Spe- Mrs. Walter Peters, Zumbro Minnesota teacher tenure stafiportsmen 's organizations, Vet- cial) — Wabasha County Re- Falls, who has resigned her tutes.
erans of Foreign Wars and publicans Saturday evening position as county chairwoman , • Opposing pnrlmutuel betAmerican Legion.
passed a resolution favoring was not replaced.
ting.
Wodele feels on ambitious per- legislation directed! at more Other resolutions passed:
• To preserve Minnesota trason is needed as mayor, since stringent control of persons
To encourago legislation to ditional home rule of cities and
•
thoro are so many programs in driving snowmobiles while in- curb absenteeism among legis- villages, the grants of authority
progress Including a low-cost toxicated.
lators, both stato and federal . by the legislature to determine
project , improved The annual convention was
housing
local needs and carry out local
• That the primary emphastreets, and water projects.
held at tho Veterans of Foreign sis of all future welfare pro- programs must bo accompanied
"Tho town has much potential Wars hall hero.
grams be directed toward these by tho power to raise tho local
In both business nnd recrea- Guest speaker, Rep. Henry J. alternatives
— vocational re- revenue to finance them.
tion," he pointed out,
Sabelkoul , Albert Lea, Minn., training nnd on-the-job train- • In support of tho state
Wodclo and his wife have one discussed pending legislation being — as a means of removing handling tho farm gas tax reeon, John HI.
fore tho Minnesota House and families or individuals from the fund tho same as the federa l
government docs ,
Sennto.
wolfaro roles.
• Supporting tho present forWinonan's daughter
LUTHER Pennington , Plnln- • OPPOSING proposals for eign policy to extend diplomatic
vl«w, was elected county chair- an increase , in the minimum relations to more countries,
gets FBI award
man , replacing Lester Howatt, wage since "it is a known fact • Favoring n vigorous attack
Miss Elnino Gullo, daughter Lake City.
that Increases in the minimum on tho nnrcotlcs problem , which
of Mrs. Clark C. Guile, 025 W. David McCormlck , Lake City, hourly wages nllowcd by law should Include more vigorous
Bill St., received a 30-ycar serv- was named county vice chair- result In tho termination of
j ob law enforcement against tho
ico award from Actin g FBI Di- man , replacing John Boehlko , opportunities and
pusher.
that
such
lost
rector L. Patrick Gray HI at Plalnview.
job
opportunities
striko
tho • COMMENDED President
a Washington , D. C, -ceremony. Reelected were: Mrs. Eugene
young and economically disad- Nixon
and Secretary AgrlculSho also received a symbolic
emblem from Assistant Director Lutjen , Lake City, vice chair- vantaged tho hardest , tho very turo Earl Butz for (heir sucJohn W. Marshall. Sho was hon- woman; Daisy Pfeiffer , Ma- people most in need of Increas- cesses in strengthening the Amored at n reception after tho zeppa , secretary, nnd Earl Has- ed employment opportunities. " erican farmer's position in
islw, Lake City, treasurer.
,«In support of tho present world trado nnd also commenapresentations Feb. 21.

reportedly running free and
steadily getting higher this
morning in some areas of the
eight county Daily News readership area, but were receding In
others.
Pepin County Sheriff Roger
Britten said his Durand, Wis.,
office was informed this morning ' by the National Weather
Service in Minneapolis that the
Chippewa River could rise close
to 14 feet by Tuesday, which is
threefeet over flood stage.
The prediction might be a
little strong, Britton was informed, but "not too much;''
(The prediction on Sunday was
ll feet).
Already there . is water on
some of the back Streets in
Durand, since it comes over the
wall at the (bridge at nine feet.
Sheriff Britton said there was
some water over County Trunk
P, a low-lying spot between
Durand and Arkansaw.

ONE WASHOUT which occurred over the weekend, on
County Trunk BB about 10
miles east of Durand , has been
repaired. The road was closed
for a short time Sunday.
Wabasha :, County authorities
have been informed that the
Zumbro River could crest at
four feet over flood stage, but
the date is unknown. That stage
could be reached if there would
be one or two more inches of
rain. Present stage of the river
at Zumbro Falls is 20.5 feet.
Only one lane of traffic on
the Zumbro Falls bridge was
open Sunday night, due to high

YMCA Camp
Olson to be
discussed

A slide presentation of Winona YMCA Camp Olson has
been scheduled for 7 p.m. Wednesday at the YMCA,
Gaylord S. Thomson, camp
director, will show slides and
discuss the program to interested youth and their parents.
The camp, on Little Boy Lake
near Ldngville, Minn., occupies
1,435 acres and has five lakes.
The program includes canoe
trip camping, sailing, fishing,
horseback riding, swimming,
crafts, riflery, archery and
campfire programs.
To attend , boys and girls
must have completed fourth
grade and-or reached their 10th
birthday in 1973. YMCA membership is not required.
The camp also offers three
one-week sessions of family
camping in August , and a number of special canoe trips and
leadership training programs
for high school youth.
Camp brochures and 1973 application dates and fees may
be obtained from the YMCA.
¦

Burglars hit Lewisto n
Elementary School
A breakin at Lewiston Elementary School is one of the incidents under Investigation by
Winona County deputies, Sheriff
Helmer Weinmann said today,
The Sunday ni ght burglary at
the school was reported by Lewiston police. As of this morning,
nothing was known missing.
Wilford Wilson, 68 W. Howard
St., said that during the past
week, boating equipment was
taken from his boat at the Dresbach Dam. Taken were oars,
an anchor and anchor rope, and
other Items.
INDIAN DISCUSSION
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Members of the Trempealeau
County Historical Society will
meet at 8 p.m. March 27 in the
Fellowship Hall of Living Hope
Lutheran Church. Speaker will
be Laurence Jones, Black River
Falls, who will discuss "Indians
of West Central Wisconsin. "

Wabasha County GOP elects

ed Rep. Albert H, Quio for his
outstanding services to tho 1st
District and nation .
• Since tho present law ,
making all assessors qualified 1
by Dec. 1, 1074 will be impractical and will place a burden on
tho oounty assessor, resolved
that Iho time bo extended and
tho qualifications concern tho
present day assessment.
Delegates to tho district nnd
state conventions will be: chairman and chairwoman; Vincent
King, Plalnview; Francis Kottscliado, Kellogg; Mrs. Dnvid
Robeson , Zumbro Falls; Lewollyn Sprengcr, Zumbro Falls;
Wilfred Zenner , Wabasha; Herbert Illnck , Lake City, Marvin
Howatt , Lnko City.
Alternates — William Znbel ,
Plninview; Walter Christison,
Plalnview; Mrs. Edwin Zimmerman , Millvlllo; Fred Sorcnson, Mozcppn; Everett Frelhclt ,
Zumbro Falls; Paul Janzcn ,
Wabasha; Miss Jackie Danckwnrt , Wabasha; D. D. Knrow ,
Lnko City , and Mrs , Earl Hassler, Lake City.

water. It had recessed this
morning, however.
At Kellogg, the lower Zumbro
River was just over the banks
this morning but was not causing any damage. The bridge at
Theilman had water running
over it this afternoon.
Riverside Park in Blair, Wis.
(Trempealeau County) was reportedly flooded this morning.
Water was running over town
roads and bridges Jietween
Whitehall and Blair and Highway 95 between Arcadia and
Blair was closed this morning
due to a washout. The Trempealeau River is steadily creeping oyer the banks at Arcadia.
Jackson County authorities,
who had been concerned about
a big ice jam up north, relaxed
about 12:15 a.m. today when
the Black River was reported
down about five or six feet.
Since the waters were already
up to flood stage, authorities
were concerned that the ice
would come down the river and
knock out the Northern States
Power Dam on Lake Arbutus
at Black River Falls.

Temperatures continue to
hold well above seasonal norms
with a high of 51 registered
Sunday afternoon and a low of
35 this morning.

for tonight and a high In the
50s again Tuesday.
The n o r m a l temperature
range for a March 12 in Winona
is from a high of 39 to a low of
21.
THE MERCURY was at 50 The record nigh for this date
this noon and climbing.
is 66, set in 1887, and the recA low in the 30s is predicted ord low 8 below in 1948.
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Area locks set
for river traffic

Mississippi River lockmasters from Guttenberg, Iowa to
Alma, Wis., are ready and waiting for boat traffic, which
all seems to be; downriver.
A spokesman from Lock 10, Guttenberg, said today then*
were no boats listed in the district, and he assumed the tow3
were finishing commitments further southi
The Mobile La Crosse unloaded two barges at La Cross*
Thursday, then turned around and headed downriver again.
At Dresbach Lock 7, the ice went out Sunday, the gates
are operative, and "we can lock boats anytime," a spokesman said.
The same held true at Trempealeau Lock 6.
From Winona Lock 5A, the spokesman reported floating
ice. No jams were reported in the district. He anticipated
CREEKS WERE reported high no trouble because of the way the "water has come up and
in Buffalo County, but authori- the ice disintegrated."
At Whitman Lock 5, reported March 5 as iOO percent
ties there had no knowledge
frozen, the picture has changed. Today's report had the pool
of any flooding.
wide open with some floating ice the river rising fast — 1.9
to Fillmore County, the rising feet in the last 24 hours — and ,the
ice pretty well broken.
Root River was reportedly run- The rapid rise was attributed to the water
coming into the
.
ning over the Parsley Bridge river from the Zumbro, Whitewater and Chippewa rivers.
at Chatfield.
The Wabasha County sheriff's office reported open water
v Houston County authorities along Pepin's edge, with the large floe still intact.
stated the Root River was close
to flood stage, but there were
no reports of flooding.
The Zumbro River at Rochester, Minn., was more than
two feet above flood stage Sunday and was to have crested
about three feet above flood
stage. .:
Rainfall that began early Plans for expanded education long benches with backs for the
Saturday afternoon amounted program April 15-17 at Winona teen center, and these have
to .82 of an inch by 9 p.m. Junior High School were disSaturday and an additional .83 cussed by the . school's Parent proven satisfactory.
of an inch was added before it Advisory Council at its recent The council expressed approvdwindled to intermittent light meeting.
al of the practice of having ono
rain and mist Sunday,
Principal Harvey Kane said custodian in a shift to be reThe 1.65 inches for the two
student will have an op- sponsible for equipment and
days tops the normal March each
' to attend three classes lights in the auditorium, so anyportunity
yield of 1.62 inches.
one using the equipment can
in special interest areas.
TOTAL PRECTPITATION for EACH CLASS will be for two check with the custodian to
insure the equipment is being
the month already has swelled hours
a day for the three days, used properly.
to 2,23 inches with a trace or for a total
of six hours. Parents
more of precipitation recorded
interested
in teaching a class SPECIAL MENTION was
on io of the first 11 days this
should
notify
Kane or Ernest made of the gymnastics show
month.
arranged by Miss JoAnn MorThe wettest March in the Buhler, a member of the coun- ganthaler of the girls physical
seling
staff.
city's history was in 1876, when
education department staff
there was 4.23 inches of pre- Kane explained that proceeds Mrs. George Grangaard. rerealized from the school photogcipitation.
on her meeting with
Last March's total was 2.60 raphy project will be used to ported
finance field trips and other Mrs. S. O. Hughes, with meminches.
This morning's weather fore- special events for expanded ed- bers of the Winona School
board for a discussion of meascast anticipated skies, which ucation.
were fair this morning, to be- Council members were told ures to relieve overcrowding at
come partly cloudy tonight and development of the student ac- the junior high school.
increasingly cloudy "Tuesday. tivity center is progressing. The The next council meeting will
The clouds will bring the School has contracted with the be April 3 at 1:30 p.m. at the
chance of some occasional light Winona Area Vocational-Techni- home economics department
cal Institute for construction of lounge.
rain tonight and Tuesday.

Expanded education
unit set at WJHS

One of two stolen cars
in city is recovered

Winona police recovered one
of two automobiles reported
stolen in the city this weekend,
Chief Robert Carstenbrock said
today .
A 1962 model car owned by
Mrs. Arlene Passe, Winona,
was recovered at 1:45 p.m. Saturday at West 2nd and Olmstead streets. Linda Neyers reported that her mother's car
was taken between 7:30 p.m.
Friday and 10 a.m. Saturday
from East 3rd and Franklin
streets. Tho vehicle was valued
at $100.
STILL SOUGHT is a car owned by James Nation, 656 E.
Sanborn St., which was taken
from his residence Sunday
night. The 1961 model white
Chevrolet has license MCH-1C6
and is decorated with a thin

Reg ional government
discussion slated
Regional Government as It relates to the business community
and its residents will be discussed Wednesday at a meeting
at Winona Junior High School
Auditorium at 7:15 p.m.
Tho open meeting, sponsored
by the Winona Area Chamber
of Commerce, is to provide a
better understanding of regional government. Dan Austin, U.S.
Chamber of Commerce, Northwest Division , will lead tho discussion.

Legislative bill
report clarified
Chief sponsor of a hill to
raise gross earnings taxes
on railroads in Minnesota
fro m G to 10 percent is DFL
Ken. Ernest A. Lndstrom ,
Kichflcld. It was Incorrectly
reported In the Sunday News
thnt ltep. John C. Llndotroni , DFL - Wllinar , was
the sponsor.
Winonn Republican Rcp>.
M. J. McCnulcy is among
tho sponsors of tho bill ,
House File 1)02, Introduced
Inst week and referred to
tho House Taxes Committee.

black stripe.
A 10-speed bicycle and furniture were stolen Friday night
from the locked garage of Mrs.
Ervin Abts, 461 Wilsie St. Also
missing are two end tables and
a platform rocking chair. Loss
was estimated at $290.
A 1972 model mini-bike was
the target of another garage
theft at the Richard Feuhling
residence, 510 E. Howard St.,
between Wednesday and Sunday. Feuhling said the bike Is
valued at $159.
B. A. Miller, 719 Washington
St„ said a $150 black and white
12-inch television was removed
from his kitchen Friday night.
ST MARY'S college student
James C. Valsey, St. Joseph
Hall, said thieves took $129 in
merchandise from his room between March 1 and March 5
during spring break. Included
were an AWFM clock radio
and a calendar watch.
Ralph Petz, 1635 Edgewood
Drive, a vice president of the
First National Bank of Winona ,
reported a tlieft from hit unlocked car Sunday night while he
was Inside the bank. Two envelopes were opened , Petz said ,
and 10 blank checks drawn on
tho Bruco It. Petz account at
the bank were taken. They
wore numbored 255-204.
A 61-year-old Winona man was
apprehended nt tho J.C. Penney
Co. store, 1858 Service Drive ,
at 7:45 p.m. Saturday. He is
charged with taking merchandise valued at 5o cents. A $50
bond has lieen posted, and a
court appearance is pending,
Police arrested a 21-year-old
Bellwood , 111., youth nt 12:15
a,m. Sunday at East 4th Street
and Mankato Avenue on a
charge of possessing beer. A
$35 bond has been posted.
Four Winona youths, including
two 10-year-old girls arid a boy
and girl of 15, wero apprehended at 12:20 a.m. Saturday at
East 2nd and Walnut streets for

curfew violations. They will be
referred to juvenile authorities.

WEEKEND VANDALS caused
an estimated $25 damage to tho
front turn signals of a truck
owned by Drussell Septic Tank
Service, 318 McBride St. The
vehicle was parked behind
Bunke's APCO service station
east, 700 East Sarhia St.
Edward Ambrose Jr., 1203 W.
4th St., said that two chrome
discs were taken from his 1972
model car Saturday night whilo
it was parked at the Peerless
Chain Co.-, 1416 E. Sanborn St.
No value was placed on the
loss.
Mrs. David Peterson, 1913 Gilmore Ave., reported the theft
of a large red mailbox and post
from her home Saturday night.
She gave no estimate of loss.

MHD schedules
resurfacing of
Highway 74
Tho Minnesota Highway Department has asked for bids
by March 23 on 29 statewide
projects, including bituminous
resurfacing and turn lanes on*
Highway 74 in Fillmore, Olmsted and Winona counties,
Bids will bo opened by Highway Commissioner Ray Lappegaard for Highway 74 work on
about 12 miles between Chatfiold nnd Interstate 80, south
of St. Charles, and on 0.5 miles
from Highway 14 in St, Charles
to Elba. Work on both projects
Is to begin Juno 4 nnd be done
within 25 work days.
Bids will bo opened lrt the
cafeteria of the Stato Highway
Building , St. Paul .

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —«
Reg. Meeting Tues., Mar, 13—8 p.m. 1
Dinnor Mooting 7:00 p.m.
H
#
Admission of the Couflrmcnt Degreo .
Q
J. C. Masyflo, Grand Knlyht
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Labor activity
in politics urged
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Television highlights
• 'Today.
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LOCALNEWS, S:00, Cable TV-3.
PEANUTS CARTOON, "There's No Time For Love,
Charlie Brown," 8:30, Oh. 3.
ADVOCATES, This expanded edition, a 90-minute special, analyzes America's energy crisis and focuses on longrange solutions: exploitation of oil and coal resources on
a crash basis, increased use of foreign fuel imports, rationing of current supplies. 7:00, Cb. 2.
JACQUES COUSTEAU. "The Singing Whale," exciting
entertainment, gives the viewer an intimate glimpse into
the private lives of the -humpback whales, naturally gifted
performers. Cousteau tracks the arctic residents off St.
Thomas and Bermuda, records their songs and films their
acrobatic movements. 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
HERE'S LUCY. Elizabeth Taylor and Richard- Burton
are the stars of this episode and their 69-carat diamond ring
adds to the confusion. 8:00,Chs. 3-4-8.
OLD FAITHFUL, Musical comedy featuring Zero Mostel as a singing park ranger intent on breaking attendance
records at Yellowstone National Park. His crafty plan involves Jason Robards, Bobby Sherman, Joey Heatherton,
Burgess Meredith and Jill St. John. 6:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
MERV GRIFFIN. Pearl Bailey, Marty Allen, B. B.
King, Ronnie Schell and the Les Rios Tumbling act join
Merv for a week in Las Vegas. 8:00, Ch. 11.
MAKING GOOD IN AMERICA. Analysis of American
values, priorities, expectations and lifestyles — reasons for
Americans' success. Included on screen: a Cincinnati sales
meeting, a student talk session about tahe work ethic, laborers
in California's San Joaquin Valley and interviews with a
variety of spokesmen. 9:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
HONEYMOON
SUITE. Trilogy of comedies, 10:30, Chs.
¦
6-S-I9.
Tuesday

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
.
SCIENCE GAME , ,5:30, Cable TV-3.
PERSPECTIVE. Topic for discussion: state supported
colleges in Minnesota , with guests G. Theodore Mitau and
Philip Gelland, chancellors, 7:00, Ch. 2.
HAWAII FIVE-O. Dramatic murder trial, with mounting
tension, as McGarrett uncovers possible jury tampering.
7:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
AMERICA. "The Huddled Masses," with host Alistair
Cooke, examines the great influx of immigrants in the early
1900s. Scenes include: derelict Ellis Island, clothing and
food markets on the Lower East Side of New York City, a
ship moored at Hoboken, N.J., and the immigrants' meager
possessions. Cooke also profiles President Theodore Roosevelt and financier John Pierpont Morgan, visits the Statue
of Liberty, a garment factory and a holiday parade. 9:00,
Chs. 540-13.
MARCUS WELBY, M.D. "A Fragile Possession" examines the dangers of abortion, both physical and emotional ,
as a domineering mother forces her young daughter to have
the operation. 9:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
TRUMAN CAPOTE . INSIDE SAN QUENTTN. Inmates,
prison officials and assistant warden James Parks discuss
grievances and prison reform as Capote revisits the California institution. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
SAN QUENTIN: MORE VIEWS FROM OUTSIDE. Prison
reform experts react to Truman Capote and his visit to San
Quentin with a discussion of the state prison system and
alternative programs. 12:00, Chs. 6-9-19.

NEW YORK — There are
22 naked rugby players
bouncing around the stage
in the new B'way show
"The Changing Room"—
and the stage manager who
confronts them constantly
in their nudity is a pretty
26-year-old brunette, Anne
Keefe, from W e n h a m ,
Mass., who says, "The first
time I looked at one of
them stark naked, he didn't
blush and I didn't and it's
been that way since."
"I think . it helps them to
have a woman like me' see
them naked—it sort of
breaks their fall . when
they're " going out in front
of that woman 's audience, "
Anne said at Sardi's after
the opening when some of
the actors, fully dressed .by
this time, were kissing her.
"Though they're supposed to be English, they 're
all-American boys—I know
because they've all pinched me and said, 'When are
YOU going to get naked?"
she said. It's evidently like
a nudist camp backstage at
the Morosco.
Her fiance, Toni Sinkiewic, a polo player, went
backstage arid found a naked guy with his arm around
her. "Pardon me," he said.
Anne thought rrthing of it
but he did. She knew actor
George Hearn "as a very
proner Sunday dinner friend
in Boston—and suddenly he
was in front of me naked."

ONLY 9
More Niffes
To See
Greatest Escape

Adventure Ever!

MADISON, Wis, (AP) - In- unless the system is changed.
creased activity by Wisconsin "If your plant was produclabor representatives in politics ing something that had a 50 to
and social issues was urged by 80 percent failure r a t e ,
the state AFL-CIO president at wouldn't you chatoge the tools
the union 's weekend Commu- and process you were using for
nity Services Conference.
the product?" he asked.
"When are we ever going to . Culver said community-based
get our own candidates?" John treatment centers were the only
Schmitt asked the 1C0 repre- answer to reducing juvenile
sentatives who attended. "Both crime rates.
parties give us dogs, and we
have to choose the lesser of
i u»uay
Northwest signs
two evils."
"THAT MIDNIGHT KISS," Mario Lanza. Musical comedy
Schmitt said that "for some
about a singing tiuckdriver. (1949) 3:30, Ch. 4.
strange reason" workers had labor agreement
"BANG! YOU'RE DEAD," Jack Warner. Two small boys
not yet been convinced politics JMIJNJNUJAFULIS , Minn. (AP) suffer tragic consequences because of an innocent game and
was important.
— Northwest Airlines has an- a "toy " gun. (1954) 3:30, Ch. 6.
Community service gives un- nounced the signing of a new
"THEY CALL, IT MURDER ," Jim Hutton. Murder-mysions "a chance to show that labor agreement between the tery that focuses on a corpse in a swimming pool. (1969)
they do more than collective airline and its foremen at its 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE BAIT," Donna Mills. Crime drama about a policebargaining and that they are main base at Minneapolis-St .
womaj i who seeks to trap a rapist-murderer. 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
concerned with community pro- Paul International Airport.
"HAWKINS ON MURDER," James Stewart. A shrewd
grams," he said.
The contract covers rates of
-The AFL-CIO liaison to the pay, rules and working condi- country lawyer has a tough case: A young heiress is charged
National Council on Crime and tions, and will expire July 1, with triple murder and she admits she hated the victims.
8:30, Chs. 3-4-B.
Delioquincy, Pete Culver of 1974, Northwest said Friday.
"WHO'S GOT THE ACTION?" Dean Martin. Comedy
Terre Haute, Ind., told the con- Roy K. Erickson , Northwest
ference Saturday that 50 to 80 vice-president, said the agree- about horseplayers, bookies and girls. (1962) 10:30, Chs. 3-8,
"DRACULA — PRINCE OF DARKNESS," 10:50, Ch. 4.
percent of juveniles who have ment was reached in direct ne"CAMPBELL'S KINGDOM," Dirk Bogarde. When a
contact with the court system gotiation without the services of
man, incurably ill, arrives' in Canada to manage his
will become lifelong criminals the National Mediation Board. young
grandfather 's land, he gets a hostile reception. ( 1967) 11:00,
Erickson said the settlement is Ch. 11.
Winona Dally News
within the Phase 3 guidelines of
"GUNS OF THE TIMBERLAND," Alan Ladd. Drama of
4 Winona,Minnesota
the economic stabilization pro- strife between ranchers and loggers who threaten their land.
MONDAY,MARCH 12,1973
(I960) 12:00, Ch. 13.
gram.
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Dear Gardener,
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Please attend our
OPEN HOUSE on
Thursday, Marc h 15,
Friday, March 16 and
Saturday, March 17 'til 3 p.m.
20% DISCOUNT on Bulk Flower,
Vegetable Seeds and
Related Items.
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BARBRASTROSAND

ENDS TUESDAY

IBOX

STARTS WED. '
CRY OF THE WOLF

CHANGED HIS LIFE

IT MAY CHANGE YOURS.
BRING YOUR
FAMILY!
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Register for Prizes !
Sincerely,

FARMERS EXCHANGE

E

58 Alain St., Winona, Minn.
Phono 452-2030

P.S. Market Gnrdencr's
Business Wolcomo
N

TE R

I

HURRY . . .
ENDS TUES.

AT 8:00 P.M. ONLY

Ails Must Be Ordered
No later Than

anewland...anewhqp9

Tues., Mar. 20,4 p.m.
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WISH I'D SAID THAT:
New Yorkers are people who
get acquainted with ; their
neighbors by meeting them
in Miami Beach, San Juan
and Europe. — E. G. Rosenblatt.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"A fool always finds a bigger fool to admire him."
EARL'S PEARLS: Someone mentioned a B'way comic who seldom reaches for
a check: "One restaurant
changed hands twice while
he waited for someone to
pay for his coffee."
Shelby Friedman admits
he's a dropout fro the Weight
Watchers; "I haven't attend
ed a meeting in a month of
sundaes." That's earl, brother.

SXV& Thic An
ffl J^^Tg

SEGOVIA IS 80

ist Andres Segovia marked his
80th birthday on Feb. 21 with
tho first of two New York concerts this season.
Segovia also this season celebrated the 45th anniversary of
his first New York recital , at
Town Hall, Jan, 8, 1928.

"Every night," Anne confessed, "I have to count the
jock straps because one
night we were one short,"
Anne's friends are going
to be surprised when they
find out what she's doing
in New York. They think
she's a lady mugger.
The show with all these
naked guys will be a big
hit especially with the matinee ladies who always are
hungry for sex thrills. The
men are from all over
America: J o h n Braden
from Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh ; Alan Castner, Akron; Jake Dengel, Oshkosh,
Wis. and Northwestern;
George Ede, San Francisco; Robert Murch, Washi n g t o n University, St.
Louis; Rex Robbins, Pierre,
S.D.; Jack Schultz, Waukon, la.; Bon Siebert, Kenosha and Madison, Wis.;
Doug Stender, Nanticoke,
Pa. Michael Rudman . the
director, is f r o m Tyler,
Tex., and Dallas. Miss
Keefe besides coming from
Massachusetts, w e n t to
Lake Erie College, Cleveland.
"We got a few Irate letters about the show," Miss
Keefe said. .
.
The irate letters were
from other women who

"Mr. Peepers" show, off the
air for 19 years . . , MicW
Grant accepted her Grammy
award onstage at "Dop't
Bother Me, I Can't Cope"
. :¦ . v "Dillinger" will be
shown at the Cannes Film
Festival . . . Godfrey Cambridge taped a TV pilot titled
"The Furst Family of Washington."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Steven Welser complains
that he can't keep up with
theoew styles: "Just when
long hair came in, mine
started to fall out."

GENE HACKMAN
SHELLEY WINTERS
NOMINATED FOR

Television movies
. Today ;
"THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS," Barry Fitzgerald.
Story of a young couple distressed by uhe Irish' Rebellion.
( 1937). 3:30 Ch 6.
"THE BEST MAN," Henry Fonda. Contenders for the
Presidential nomination include a liberal intellectual and a
power-hungry senator. ( 1964). 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"DRACULA-PMNCE OF DARKNESS," Christopher Lee.
British horror story. (1966). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"WACO," Howard Keel. Frontier Wyoming is the scene
of lawlessness in this Western drama featuring a strong cast.
(1966). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"SLAUGHTER ON TENTH AVENUE," Richard Egan. A
stevedore is the leader of a movement against his racketeering boss and when he is shot an assistant DA must investigate. (1957). 11:00, Ch. 11. .
"INFORMATION RECEIVED," Sabrina Sesselman. A detectivei poses as a notorious criminal . . . in prison. (1961).
12:00, Ch. 9.
"THE LONELY PROFESSION," Dean Jagger. Suspense
comedy about a detective investigating the murder of an
executive's mistress. (1969). 12:00, Ch. 13.

Earl Wilson

were Irate that Anne got
such a job and they didn't.
Frankie Lalne, to prove
his youthfulness at near 60,
sang for so minutes at his
Waldorf E mp i r e Room
opening and had fun kidding about the requests.
¦" 'Ghost Riders'!" he said ,
"That was Vaughn Monroe !
You get him to sing 'Jese?
bel' and -Til sing 'Ghost
Riders' and you'll not
recognize e i t h e r one."
Later there was a call for
"The Green, Green Grass
of Home," Frankie said ,
"That was Tom Jones. Join
up with Vaughn Monroe!"
Elliott Roosevelt's "An
Untold Story" (Putnam's)
went to Dell paperback for
hail a million $ . • . Jack
Benny got sick and Bob Hope
jumped Into Aon-Margret's
TV special in Vegas ... Neil
Simon swears he's not doctoring "Seesaw," he only
edited the script,. . Henny
Youngman's -wife Sadie is ill
In Florida.
Show Biz Quiz: Who were
the three original panel
members of "Information,
Please"? AJM . to Friday's:
"kow Are Things in Glocca
Morra?" was introduced in
"Finian's Rainbow" by Ella
Logan.
Rex Harrison joined the
Social Security Set — he. hit
65 last week . . . Wally Cox,
at the time of his death, was
reportedly still collecting in
deferred payments for his

Maxvon.Syd.ow

IJv Ullmann.
Tho Emigrants
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"SOUNDER"
A Robert D. IUiliilln/M«rll n Hill Film
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Tenchors — For Group
Rfltos Call
452-4171
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ACADEMY .
4 AWARDS

— NO PHONE CALLS —

Winona Daily &
Sunday News

601 Franklin St.

Winona ,Minn. 55987

Neighborhood teamwork produces rescue squad

By WILLIAM S. BECKER

HE PICKED np the tele- cake suppers to collect money Rescue Squad, bought the ambulance and filled it with oxySOLDIERS GROVE,' Wis. phone, dialed the fire number for a rescue squad.
(AP) — Late Feb. 22, Des Bar- and asked for help. Within min- Surrounding communities, hit gen tanks, bandages, cots, a hylow, 82, began bleeding internal- utes, a $15,000 ambulance stock- as bard as Soldiers Grove by a draulic jack, splints and ropes.
ed with emergency equipment shortage of medical facilities, Because there was almost no
ly- ¦ . ' .¦¦
pitched in.
medical experience among
Glassy-eyed and ill, maroon- was oo its way to Barlow.
ed at his farm borne, Barlow Barlow is one of about 125 A club in nearby Pine Knob members of the group, they
called the only doctor -within 15 persons helped since August by sold its community center to imported a State Highway Pathe highest bidder and dumped
miles, W. A. Sanaes, 71.
a medical vigilante squad in all $5,000 from the sale into the trol officer to teach a 45-hour
Bed Cross course in first aid.
B Barlow had gotten ill a few Soldiers Grove,
rescue squad fund. . '
months before, Sannes would After yearsof suffering from
ABOUT 20 persons make up
have been virtually powerless a shortage of medical help, the By last summer, the commu- the rescue crew, among them
includnity
had
raised
$20,000,
to get him proper care on time. community decided to take
village president Cecil Turk,
Sannes was able to do some- matters into its own hands. ing $15,000 in contributions and butcher Ronnie Swiggum, mainthing he had never done in 40 In 1971, it began a campaign $5,000 in a grant from the gov- tenance man Larry Everson,
years in this southwestern Wis- of bake sales, benefit basket- ernment,
newspaper editor Eileen Schoconsin hamlet of 600 persons. ball games, dances aod pan- It formed the North Crawford ville, and several housewives.

Recruits have to beat
odds f o get into Navy

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) — To
get into the Navy these days, a
recruit has to beat the odds. '
The Navy recently began re?
quiring its recruiters to use
something called "Odds For Effectiveness? (OFE) tables to
help judge: whether a young
man would make a good sailor.
Passing score is at least 69
on a scale of 100, computed
from such factors as the candidate's school background , mental-test results, and police
record, if any.

This approach is part of the
Navy's efforts to upgrade the
quality of men in its ranks, and
has been spurred by a series of
shipboard disorders arid by congressional allegations that the
Navy has been lax in discipline.
Meanwhile, the Navy has extended indefinitely a special
program under which it already has weeded out nearly S,500 troublemakers and "marginal or nonproductive performers."
The "Odds For Effectiveness" scoring is based on six

Rock music course
aids understanding

NEW YORK (AP ) - Under- was believed to be the first
standing "rock culture" can ever offered by a graduate
help educators reach their stu- school of education.
dents, According to the man The course legins with an
who devised a graduate course historical survey of rock, covon rock music for Teachers ering the 1950s rock 'n' roll
College at ColumbiaUniversity. from Bill Haley and the Comets
"Rock is young people," says to Elvis Presley; the early
Alan Rapb, a professional bass 1960s when the "roll" was
trombonist and composer.
dropped; the 1867-69 period of
"Like them it is energetic, the drug culture's "freaky head
electric, vibrant, involved, em- rock," and current modes.
phatic. But for young people
rock is more than just music; Because the coarse is InIt is a way of life, a culture tended for music majors and
which is affecting us all," he nonmajors alike, much of the
source material used is suited
Bald in an interview.
for the neophyte, Raph said.
Raph said the fact that many Besides the music itself , his
members of the over-30 gener- students read underground
ation don't understand rock newspapers and specialized
may make it all the more ap- rock magazines as well as
pealing to young people.
trade journals and record re"The understanding and use views in "straight" newsof rock vocabulary can break papers.
down barriers and close gaps," One full session is devoted to
he said. Educators should know the Beatles and their influence.
that rock may be the best index "You can learn more from that
available of what young people than listening to and discussing
are thinking today."
anything else," Raph said.
When Raph first taught his There also are separate sescourse on rock music at the sions on the harmonies used in
summer session last year, it rock and the youth culture.

years of research with about
11,000 enlistees.
"The OFE scores are the
chances in 100 that an applicant, if enlisted, will render effective service—that is, complete enlistment and be recommended for re-enlistment," the
Navy said.
Th formula for calculating a
man's score weighs (1) the
number of school years he has
finished, (2) any suspensions or
expulsions from school , (3) his
marks in the Navy's standard
mental test, and (4) any nontraffic arrests.
For example, if a man reach155 out of a possible 220 on
his entrance exam, has graduated from high school, was never suspended or expelled from
class and had a clean police
record, he would be graded as
having 90 chances in 100 of becoming an effective sailor.
But if this man, with his entrance-test score of 155, had
been suspended from school
twice and arrested once, his
OFE score would be 71, barely
passing. Arid if he had been arrested twice, his score would be
reduced to a below-acceptable
63.
Navy officials said a man
who scores lower than the minimum 69 can still be accepted
into the Navy, but only if the
recruiter's commanding officer
or some higher authority grants
a written waiver after a reevaluation.
PS

While the OFE scoring is a
critical hurdle, it is not the only
one. A would-be sailor also
must pass the personal assessment- of the .recruiter who considers what the Navy refers to
as the "whole man."
And after the recruit reaches
boot camp, the Navy puts him
through additional screening,
testing arid a possible check for
security clearances.

Senators are higher

Taxpayers pay $188 ,000
to maintain congressman

By WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST
WASHINGTON (AP) - It
costs taxpayers an average of
$188,000 a year to keep a representative in Washington and
pay for his offi ce staff. Senators come somewhat higher
about $390,000 each.
Those basic costs include the
$42,500 annual salary of each of
the 100 senators and 438 representatives and delegates, plus
staff payrolls.
Each House member Is
allowed about $165,000 per year
to pay up to 16 employes in his
Washington and district offices.
A senator's clerical allowance
varies according to the size of
Ms state, rangin g from $327,000
to $586,000 per year, with no
ceiling on tho number of employes but a top on tho salary
of his No. 1 staffer. Currently

the top is $35,900 for tho Senate
and about $32,600 for the House.
Not all members use their
total allowance. The unused
b a l a n c e reverts to the
Treasury.
Neither do all members use
all of the allowances for fringe
benefits, which are not included
in the average cost of keeping
up a congressional office.
Basic costs in the legislative
appropriation bill enacted last
year included $62 million for
salaries of House members' office staffs and $20.4 million for
the salaries and travel < allowances of members. The appropriation for senators' offico
staffs was $34.2 million and $4.7
million for senators' salaries
and mileage.
Fringe benefits which add to
tho over-all cost of running
Congress include :
•Franked, or free, mail for
official correspondence. Tho estimated cost for fiscal year 1073
Pabst logs record
was $21.2 million for both
branches.
sales, earnings
•Stationery allowances of
MILWAUKEE (AP)-PoM $4,250 per year per member for
Brewing Co. reported record tho purchase of office supplies
sales and earnings, in 1972. The at reduced rates. Not all memfirm shipped 12.6 million bar- bers use this allowance. Some
rels of beer, n 0.8 per cent in- draw it in cash.
crease over 1971.
•Telophono and tolograph alSales totaled $448.29 million, lowances amounting to the
a 7.6 per cent increaso over equivalent of 40,000 minutes of
1S71; pre-tax income was $54.9 long-distanco talking or 160,000
million , up from $50.2 million, words of tolograms for every
and net income- was $28.5 mil- two years, plus unlimited longlion , or $2.99 per share, the distance calls in evening hours
firm said.
and all day on weekends, on
M
leased govomment lines for
Consolidated Papers representatives. The long-distance nllowance is tho same for
earnings skyrocket
nil members, •whether thoy Uvo
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, Wis. in Virginia or California.
(AP)—Consolidated Papers Inc. •Travel allowances of 18
reported record 1972 sales and round trips homo por session
said earnings Increased 39.7 per for Houso members and 45 for
senators. This is in addition to
cent over last year.
Sales were $151.36 million, an foreign travel available to most
0.4 per cent increase over 1971; members for official business,
earnings wore $0.76 million, or and for trips to home states <ir
$2.00 por share, compared with districts for staffers.
•Members are allowed free
$1.90 per sharo a year ago.
fflco space In federal buildings
l thoir homo states or dlsricts, or limited rental allownccs and ofilco expenses if

housewife in curlers jump into "You spit on this ambu"The fire phone rings in six out charge.
to 10 houses in the vUlage si- George, a former Marine the ambulance as it hastens lance, and there's any number
multaneously," Mrs. Schoville medic, said tie group averaged down the narrow main street, of people willing to knock your
said. "When a call comes in, a call a day in February and sirens wailing oo a midnight head off ," George said.
It is not hard to understand
any crew members available has logged nearly 1,000 miles call, is no longer unusual.
rush to the fire house. Three of a month in the ambulance.
"I've got a wife and five chik why.
them make up the ambulance H o s p i t a l s near Soldiers dren living in the countryside Before 15 minutes had elapscrew."
Grove, without ambulances of out here," rescue squad presi- ed from the time Sannes got
"When we have a patient their own, have begun asking dent Erland Drege said. "We the Feb. 22 call, Barlow was
doctors at
aboard," construction worker the squad to transport patients went to all this work because being examined by Hospital
in
Vernon Memorial
to
facilities
as
far
east
as
Madwe
need
this
kind
of
service."
Gary George said, "we radio
Viroqua, more than 12 miles
ison.
ahead to the hospital and give
The crew has responded to ASKED HOW the residents away.
them all the information they
around Soldiers Grove have re- After further emergency
need;By the time we get there, emergency calls as far as 25 acted, George said the group treatment, he was transferred
they've got everything set up miles from its base.
has standing offers of free gas- by the squad to a La Crosse
As townspeople tell it, see- oline and goods from mer- hospital.
and ready to go."
He has since returned home.
The service is offered with- ing the village president or a chants in the village.

Federal officials run losing
chase after Indians' tank'

10 killed on
Badger roads;
death toll157

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deaths of 10 persons in weekend accidents raised Wisconsin's 1973 traffic fatality toll to
157 today compared with 148 on
the same date a year ago.
Carlos Ferrou, 42, of Milwaukee was fatally injured
Sunday in a Milwaukee collision.
Mrs. Debra Adsit, 20, of Kenosha died Sunday when a car
in which she was riding skidded
at a curve near Kenosha and
overturned.
Stevens Straus, 18, of Madison died Sunday of injuries received Saturday when Ms car
struck a utility pole in Madison.
Paul Helms, 18, of Menomonee Falls was killed Saturday when his car struck a roadside tree in Door County.
John E. Schlender, 22, of
Chippewa Falls died Saturday
in a Chippewa County car accident.
Other weekend victims were
Conrad Puerzer, 26, of Cedarburg; John Monday, 19, of Oshkosh; Randy Swenson, 19, and
Fidelina Murphy, 25, both of
Chippewa Falls; Clarence Hanson, 55, Franksville.

WOUNDED KNEE, S.D. (AP)
— Federal officers ran a losing
chase after the Indians' "tank"
Sunday, following an exchange
of gunfire that wounded an FBI
man north of Wounded Knee.
A camouflaged van dubbed a
"tank" by marshals who'd
viewed the vehicle rolling the
roads and fields about the occupied town, has mud slapped
against its sides, top and windshield. Dry grass and weeds
are pressed onto the mud.

trunk. There weren't any weapons.
The driver's garb had alerted
marshals. He was dressed in a
red shirt and the red headband

worn by some AIM members.
Among the dozen officers '
cars that had sped to the scene
was a blue sedan, its windshield shattered. It had car-

Law may protect
sunken galleons

Security farces of the American Indian Movement (AIM), LONDON (AP) — The happy Most dive teams get perwhich spearheaded the occupa- hunting season opens soon for mission to search wrecks first.
tion of Wounded Knee since the aqualung divers who seek But many don't.
Feb. 27, rode the vehicle on a out treasure-laderi historic The stakes are high, somesortie out the road north of wrecks rotting on the seabed times dangerous. But the prizes
around Britain.
town Sunday.
can be huge — fortunes in
In midafternoon, the van But legislators who want to Spanish gold and silver that
came racing back toward p r o t e c t the centuries-old would make old buccaneers like
Wounded Knee. Trailing it by a treasure of pieces of eight and Henry Morgan and Blackbeard
mile or two were three cars oc- Spanish doubloons have fired a turn in their graves.
broadside that could outlaw the Britain's coast is studded
cupied by lawmen.
with wrecks ranging from VikA couple of miles from men they call "sharks."
Wounded Knee, on a long, flat A Scottish member of Parlia- ing longboats with gold-inlaid
stretch, the officers blocked the ment, Iain Sproat, has in- prows to a 100-year-old impetroduced a Protection oi rial German battleship with
road with their vehicles.
Associated Press writer John Wrecks Bill, and it went golden eagles still locked in her
Lundquist and photographer through its second reading in strongroom.
Charles Knobloek, who had the House of Commons last But the mother lode lies In
been checking out the area, week unopposed. It seems cer- the skeletons of the Spanish
were halted by the agents' tain to become law by summer. galleons that sank all around
cars. They took a ringside seat Laborite member Roy Mason Britain and Ireland in 1588 as
along the roadside. . The offi- claimed during a debate that they fled English seadogs who
cers' radio crackled with calls millions of dollars worth of thwarted Philip of Spain's bid
about an agent who'd been shot treasure lie below the waves — to invade Elizabethan England.
The big prize is the Santa
and assistance was needed.
the legacy of the swashbucklers Maria de la Rosa, believed to
Lawmen's
cars zipped iri dur- of the first Elizabethan age,
SUPERIOR, Wis. (AP) be one of the flagships of the
Funding "of a feasibility study ing the next half hour. Some lo- The scent of gold has drawn ill-fated armada and one of the
cal
people
rode
out
as
the
for a bi-state port authority for tension built. A family of Indians present-day pirates to "pillage 24 galleons that were lost.
our maritime heritage " said
Superior and Duluth, Minn., walked out of their small
^
Legend has it the Santa
was announced Thursday by and toward some woods. home former Navy. Undersecretary
carried gold and silver
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey.
David Owen, criticizing the au- Maria
that
would
be worth several
Lucey said $75,000 for the Cars that came up from the thorities for not taking action million dollars today. Despite
study was approved by the rear got a careful check by of- sooner to halt "this underwater doubts about the legend's auUpper Great Lakes Regional ficers. One with a man, woman anarchy."
thenticity, divers have hunted
Commission.
and child was challenged: Sproat's bill will give the her treasure for years.
"This intensive effort," he "What do you want here? wrecks the same protection by
The hulk lies in 110 feet of
said, "will tell us how to better There's been an agent shot! law as the nation's historical water
Blasket Sound on Iremanage our port, increase its Get the hell out of here!"
buildings. Divers who loot land's insouthwest
coast. Powforeign and domestic trade and Another, with a driver and wrecks will be liable to fines of
erful currents make it a deathplan for land uses compatible six passengers, got special pre- up to 400 pounds, or $960.
with environmental equality cautions from four officers who Under law, everything recov- rap for the unwary diver. All
arid economic expansion." leveled their weapons. Ordered ered from shipwrecks in British the searchers have found so far
"Creation of such an authority out with their hands up, the oc- waters must be handed over to are some cannon balls, pottery
could have a profound impact cupants were told to put their the authorities. The treasure is and two gold medallions.
on the economy of Superior" hands on the car roof , while the kept for a year and if no one
and its neighboring Minnesota agents shook them down for claims it, it's sold to the highcity, he said.
weapons and checked the est bidder. The finder gets half.

Study to probe
port at Duluth

SAVE

ried agent Curtis Fitzgerald,
who was shot in the arm. There
was an incoming shot on the
passenger side.
• Two agents hustled to the
right into some -woods to ward
off a possible attack. A mile up
the road , some people had hopped out of a car and headed for
the woods. Two jeeps with lawmen headed to the left up to a
commanding hilltop.
After half an hour, and no
gunfire, six officers' cars
moved up half a mile. Still no
gunfire. The "confrontation"
petered out.
In Wounded Knee, Indiana
were showing off to newsmen
their mud-caked van. A bullet
hole punctured the passenger
side of the windshield. The rear
panel windows had been shattered. '
In Wounded Knee, the stoiy
went that agents had fired first.
At the Bureau of Indian At
fairs building in Pine Ridge,
t h e J u s t i c e Department
claimed that agents fired after
they were fired on.
Advertlsenunt

What to do
when your
eavrs fail
Ears today take a lot more
abuse thaninthe good old days.
Thatfs why yorn should know
what techniques are available*
to correct the most common,
hearing problem. Bead the new"
8-pagebookletby'W.P.Carver,
PhJ)., of the WashingtonUniversity School of Medicine,
"The Truth About NerveDeafness."Ifs free! Just writeDept*
5224, Beltone Electronic*
Corp., 4201 W. Victoria SV
Chicagd, HI. 60646.

i ^ar

free space is not available.
Monthly district-office rental
for House members may go as
high as $350 in some cases.
Life insurance, health Insurance and retirement annuities
are available for any member
desiring them and paying part
of the cost, up to eight per cent
of monthly pay for the retirement program. The pensions
are generous, ranging up to
$36,000 a year for members of
Congress who have served 32
years or more.
a

Erdahl thinking
of entering
governor race

ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) Minnesota Secretary of State
Arlen Erdahl says he Is considering seeking Republican backing for the governor's race in
1974.
"Some people have talked to
me about that possibility and I
wouldn't deny it is in tho realm
of possibility," he told newsmen. "My present plans would
bo to run for re-election to secretary of state but I haven't
ruled out the possibility."
Erdahl added that DFL Gov.
Wendell Andorson is "vulnerable now and will bo more vulnerable in 1074."
Erdahl's comments came
after his address to the Stearns
County Republican convention
Saturday.
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Savo Now On
Scott* Lawn Products
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- Give your home a fresh new outlook with custom made draperies styled by Robertson. Complete satisfaction guaranteed from
Robertson collection of Jacquards, Damasks, Homespuns and
Antique Satins. Finest possible workmanship. Expert installation.

SAVE 20% NOW

BRING IN YOUR WINDOW MEASUREMENTS
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Smart crisp lines from collar to hem in
this popular trench coat by "Miss Bazaar."
100% Polyester in Ico Blue or Tan with White
saddle stitching. Sizes 10-16.

$66

READY TO WEAR -MAIN FLOOR

HOME FURNISHINGS-SECOND FLOOR
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Pollution vs.
the Vikings
in Twin Cities

The Metropolitan Sewer Board — that's the
government unit that operates the collection system and disposal , plant in the Twin Cities — is
agitated because the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency wants to increase standards for sewage
treatment
The board has asked that "in view of the
Impact on the Twin City metropolitan area,"
a two-day conference be held with the PCA and
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
The intolerable impact would be an increase of
$51.4 million in construction costs.
Strange, but that figure is almost exactly the
amount they're falling all over themselves to
spend on a domed stadium for the Minnesota Vikings¦;— A.B.

Should tornado
radar be moved
farther west?

For several years the Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce has campaigned to retain and
improve the radar equipment at the Rochester
.airport.' .
The federal weather service contends that this
area of Minnesota can be served as well—for tornado, alerts — by the radar at . the international
airport in the Twin Cities, and since the radar
equipment at Rochester is outdated there 's no
point In replacing it.
In trying to retain the radar weather station,
the Rochester chamber has solicited and secured
some moral support from citizens in other communities.
Now the Rochester chamber is going one step
further. Apparently convinced that it can't get the
federal government to pay for the new radar —
at least all of it — the chamber is asking county
boards of commissioners to kick in some taxpayers' money.
Toe time has clearly come for an unmistakable
demonstration that a radar installation in Southeastern Minnesota has significant value, and, if it
does, whether Rochester is the best location. Perhaps, one farther west would be of more value.
— A.B.

Toys can be
big trouble at any time
Every Christmas shopping season seems to
bring with it more warnings about dangerous toys
on the market, but Christmas is not the only time
toys — including dangerous ones — can be found,
as we found out.
The National Society for the Prevention of
Blindness notes that there are an average of three
or four serious or Winding eye injuries to children
each week that can be attributed to toy weapons.
The worst offenders, of course, are functional
toy weapons, like pellet guns, slingshots, blowguns,
darts and bows and arrows.
Ironically, the Federal Food and Drug Administration and its Bureau of Product Safety have
the power, under the 1969 Child Protection and Toy
Safety Act, to do something about these weapons,
but they haven't.
The FDA, commendably, has banned more than
600 toys since the law was passed, but has concentrated primarily on toys with "hidden" hazards, such as easily removable squeakers in
squeeze toys or sharp points and edges exposed
in easily dismantled or easily broken toys.
Toy weapons — which really aren't toys at
all, but genuine weapons — contain no "hidden"
danger: the hazard Is built Into the function of the
so-called toy.
If parents must give weapons of this type to
their children, it should be done only when tho
child reaches an age when he or she can understand that these arc not toys, but weapons, and
he should bo given the training, supervision and
precautions which weapon use demands. — S.P.J.

Containers of danger

The use of plastic containers continues to increase, and It' s* hard now to come away from the
supermarket without an armload o{ them. Thnt
makes for a potentially unpleasant armload: many
plastic containers are mndc of polyvinyl chloride,
which , when burned , becomes hydrochloric acid ,
a dangerous nlr pollutant. — S.P.4,
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A page of opinions and ideas

Agnew maneuvers

WASHINGTON — Vice, President
Agnew talks presidential politics
these days if courtesy demands it
but he thinks all this talk about him
and John Connally in 1976 is meaningless at this early date.
Personally, he says, he is staying flexible and uncommitted. He is
concentrating on mastering the problems that come before him in order
to be prepared for
a n y assignments
the President may
want to give him,
but he is rejecting
all suggestions that
he engage in any
p o l i t i c a l organization on his own
,
behalf.
He concedes that
this position trouReston
bles many of the
supporters. Friends at the periphery
of politics, he observes, always feel
more comfortable when they are
avowed supporters of an announced candidate, and they're always
afraid a waiting candidate may "get
left at the station."
BUT 1974 will be time enough to

think about such things, he insists.
The hardest spot to maintain, he
believes, is the front runner's, as
Sen. Muskie found out last year,
"and personally, I'd be happy if
John Connally gets 75 percent of the
political speculation in the next couple of years."
Depending on events that cannot
now be foreseen, the vice president
says Connally, if he switches to the
Republican party, or Gov. Reagan
or Gov- Rockefeller, could be in a
strong postion, "and so could I."
It is possible to imagine a situation in Which the present leading regular Republican candidates could get
into an Insoluble deadlock at the
convention, he observes, and then,
while it is very difficult to switch

James Reston
parties, Connally could be a possible compromise.
NEVERTHELESS, the vice president, while he says he could support
Connaly, Reagan or Rockefeller, regards the present speculation as both
"ridiculous and unavoidable," though
he is conscious of his own chances
and thinks they will depend largely
on how he does his present job.
He asked to be relieved of his
job as the administration's liaison
with the states and municipalities for he feared that might put
him in a position of seeming to be
the advocate of some policies favored by the states and thus lead to
speculation of a rift between him
and the President. That, he is clearly determined to avoid.
For the time being he Is hoping
to continue his experience in the
field of foreign affairs and in domestic concerns, as taxes.
LIKE THE President, he Is insisting on keeping taxes down and
carries with him a table showing
how taxes have already risen to the
point where they could, he fears,
threaten the free economy:
Percent Percent
national GNP
Income
19.3 17
1939
1949
23.8 21.8
1959 ................ 35.5 31.9
1874 ................ 35.5 32.1
He is not concerned, ! he says,
about the soundness oi the dollar,
attributing the present situation
mainly to "speculators and manipulators," but he is concerned that
other industrial countries are now
able to produce and merchandise
equally efficient and sophisticated
products and that the United States
Year

has not yet fully learned that lesson.: ';¦
IN THE military field, he observes that could be a danger, or
in the second round of the strategic arms talks with the Soviet Union "some people here still seem
to think that we can afford to give
the other side an edge on the assumption that we still have a dependable sqientific and technological
advantage."
Those are the things the vice
president believes he has to keep
his mind on rather than the politics of 1976. The battle between the
authority of the Congress and the
authority of the President has how
been joined, he observes, and it will
probably continue for years.
The leaders of the Congress, he
said, recognize the need for fiscal
responsibility, for getting up revenues equal to the expenditures they
vote, but .many of the younger members think they can go on voting for
programs that have powerful supporters in their districts, regardless
of whether those programs work.
"EVERY program on the books

created a lobby," he says, "and usually the more valuable the program the smaller the lobby, and
vice-versa. It will be a long time
before we can get control of this."
Also, he concludes, it is not going to be easy for the Democrats to
go back to the center after the McGovern campaign. They are divided,
with a strong central faction and a
strong spending faction, and this is
the political battle that now has to
be fought.
"I would be the last to say there
is much rationality to politics, so
nobody knows now how this will
all come out. But we have enough to
do without thinking about 1976."
New York Times News Service

Watching the lights go out

From an address by Wisconsin
Governor Patrick J. Lucey before
the natural resources committee of
the National Governors, Conference
in Washington, D.C.:

'America burns 614,000 barrels of
oil every hour, 2% times more than
was used in 1949. The United States
presently consumes three times as
much energy on a per capita basis
as Western Europe, six times the
world average, and from 35 to 55
times the average for the less developed nations. We are expected to
more than double our consumption
in the next two decades.
If this rate of increase continues,
even the most optimistic projects
show the United States running out
of oil, natural gas, and uranium reserves before the end of this century. Any enduring solution to the
energy crisis will obviously require
action at the individual, local, state,
national and international levels.
ALL OF US would like to believe that before the world runs out
of oil, gas, and uranium , other energy technologies will have been developed to assure the maintenance of
our existing standard of living.
When we read that In 1971 energy
companies spent 3% times as much
money on advertising and promotion
as on research and development,
we are therefore disturbed. When
we see that the federal government
proposed in fiscal 1973 to spend
only $4 million in research and development on solar energy, and $3
million on geothermal energy, we

are frightened.
But we must not make the mistake of assuming that technology,
and a massive commitment of federal dollars, will end the energy
crisis. Every energy system causes,
as well as solves, problems. The
clearest example of this is nuclear
power, where no adequate answer
has yet been found to thermal pollution and the disposal of atomic
waste materials.
It has been estimated that this
nation could keep warm, get to
work, and run industry at peak levels with about one-third less energy
than is presently consumed. For
example:
• The recycling of metals such
as iron, aluminum and lead requires a fraction of the energy used
in producing these same metals
from raw ore.
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• It takes four tunes more energy to get a person home from
work in a car than in a bus.
• A recent study showed that if
private automobiles were used only
for trips exceeding three miles, the
annual consumption of fuel by automobiles could be cut by 50 percent. Developing livable communities with easy accessibility to work
places, creating networks of bike
paths and walk-ways, are a partial
solution. Equally important a r e
building codes that mandate truly
effective insulation and construction.
THERE IS A temptation to back

off and wait for the crisis to get
hotter. When we are told that trucks
transport 22 percent of the total tonmiles of freight while consuming 52
percent of the total energy used to
transport all cargo, we think immediately of the political implications
of attempting to change this pattern. No governor in his right mind
wants to take on the oil companies,
the utilities, the truckers and the
automobile manufacturers singly —
much less all at the same time.
Much better, we think , to wait until the crisis gets so hot that no lobby can resist the pressure to act.
Unfortunately, in my part of the
country at least , at that point the
problem won't be heat — but the
absence of heat — and it will be
too late. We cannot sit by now and
watch the fi res go out .one at a
time in one-quarter, one-third , or
one-half of this nation, next year,
or the after after that , or 10 years
after that.

S FINGERPRINT
GRAY '

London crisis

LONDON — See if you can name
the common denominator of the following enterprises. Natural gas production and distribution. Railroad.
Selected automobile plants. Schools.
Hospitals. That's right, they are all
nationalized in Great Britain, and
they are at this writing in various
stages of inactivity due to strikes.
If you look for a common denominator among consumers of gas, railroads, . automobiles,
schools, hospitals,
you find everyone.
E m b a r r a ssingly . few public
c o m m e n/ ' t ators in London meditate on the charigelessness of It all.
In France they are
Buckley
about to vote on
the desirability of nationalizing another set of industries on the fundamentalist assumption that when
you do that, you usher in a thing
called industrial democracy, and industrial democracy is the blessed
state of affairs when strikes are not
necessary
MEANWHILE, in Great Britain,

economic strife laps up towards the
level of the general strike of 1926.
The government is Conservative,
and is resisting the demands of organized labor on the grounds, utterly plainspoken, that if they are
met, England will be catapulted into an inflation from which it would
simply not recover. It would dislocate its position in the Common
Market, turn the country over into
a speculative orgy, ruin her export
trade, and cause widespread unemployment. Even so, the young
ideologues prattle on about the desirability of nationalization. They do
not yet realize that nationalization
really doesn't make sense unless
with it you get total economic
dirigisme.
Now mind you, they might yet
try this in England in the current
crisis, but the nagging worry is
what will happen then. Mr. Heath
has stood firm in insisting that
wage increases cannot surpass the
indicated level, the polls, informally,
suggest that he has the backing of
the vast majority. It is widely expected that iE the labor unions refuse to budge — as tlicy have
sworn they will — Heath will call a
special election to be fought on the
issue of economic stability. Moreover, it is expected that he would win
that election triumphantly.
What happens , then? An enlarged
conservative majority in the House
of Commons backs the prime minister when he orders the workers

Gangsterism in Near East

WASHINGTON — Though one perhaps ought to knock on wood in
saying it, the fact is that the Arab
extremist movement is seen in diplomatic Washington as now bearing
serious self-inflicted wounds.
No one supposes that tho terrorists
are finally on the run, since they
have, after all, a most powerful if
covert uUimate sponsor in the Soviet
Union. At minimum , however, they
have badly overreached In recent days , notably in their savage
murder of two American diplomats
nnd ono Belgian in the Saudi ArabInn Embassy in the Sudan.
THEY HAVE embarrassed and repolled even some of the Arab powers — for examples, Saudi Arabia
nnd Jordan—quit e apart from tho
Sudan itself. Moreover , it may become impossible, for the short run
anyhow, for far more bellicose
Arab nations such as Egypt and
even Syria l-o use theso "liberators"
as weapons of convenience in hot
guerrilla warfare against Israel and
in clandestine cold wur against Uie
United Stales.
The bestiality committed in tho

William S. White
Sudan has in the immediate sense
fortuitously taken some of the heat
off Israel for Its tragically mistaken
shooting down of a civilian Libyan
airliner in the belief that its cargo
might bo Arab guerrilla bombs. In
the longer sense the consequences
have been much greater.
The "Arab world" (which has
never been one-tenth so nearly monolithic ns is sometimes supposed) has
suffered severe International strains
nnd its already highly supposed
unity is even more dubious now.
The Sudanese , nccorcling to intelligence information available here,
arc genuinely, and not simply diplomatically, angry at the otitrago perpetrated on their doorstop. As (o
the Saudis, tlicy have never been
attached to the kind of "pan-ArabIsm" that expresses itself in homicidal border raids upon Israeli villages and is wrapped up in theatri cal nonsense about "holy wars"
against tho Jews.

THESE actions, parenthetically,
are and always have been about
as religiously motivated as are, say,
those of the Viet Cong in Asia.
Now, the Saudis aro if possible
even less devoted to tho whole holywar notion. They are interested not
in Middle Eastern turmoil serving
Soviet long-term desires for outlets
in the Mediterranean but rather
in Middle Eastern stability. This
they need as the requisite underpining, to put it bluntly, to their thriving oil enterprises.
President Gaafn r al-Nimeiry of
tho Sudan , for his part , hns been
rudely shocked not only by the uso
of his country as n scene of assassination but nlso by a lively suspicion that his fellow Arabs In
Libya sent the assassins in the
first place.
The best Arab of nil , the able and
Indeed statesmanliko King Hussein
of Jordan , has been greatly strengthened as the often lonely apostle of
reason nnd moderation within the
Arab community. He has now a
better chance than lie fore to crush
Arab guerrilla subversion in Jordan.

Finally, the horror In the Suuan
lias moved President Nixon firmly to
commit the United States , the only
great power BO pledged, to a policy
of no submission anywhere to the
blackmail of Arab terrorism. In
this he has joined Israel, which
heretofore has been the only nation
to bite the bullet clear through and
say and mean that It will never bargain with the guerrillas, holding hostages or not.

THE HOPE in the Nixon administration , of course, is that other
major powers will now move, inside or preferably outside the United
Nations, to help put a stop to a
form of International gangsterism
never befoivj seen.
The European nations huve not so
far been willing to (do much morethan talk — partly In an understandable desire not to' risk a
break with oil-producing Arabs collectively and partly In the sheer,
vast timidity that has become tho
unhappy hallmark of most of tho
Western world.
Untied Features Syndicate

William F. Buckley
back to work. And then?
THAT IS the nightmare. There Is

suicidal obstinacy in the attitude of
the unions, a devil-may-care. There
were intimations of it in the strike
of one year ago and two years ago.
But what happens, in a democracy,
when the courts order a few hundred thousand people back to work
—- and they simply don't go back
to work? New York City had a
mini-experience with that kind of
thing when the teachers went outj
even though ordered not to by the
judges; and before that, when the
motormen, and the garbage collectors went out.
. What happens, when defiance is
on a national scale? Is it possible,
in a country like England, to intimidate several hundred thousand resolute mutineers? What are the mechanics of doing so? Hitler used to
cope with the problem of massive
resistance in the occupied territories by the simple expedient of taking a few of the leaders at random and hanging them in the public
square. England has got out of the
habit of that kind of thing. What
does she do?
England is paying the high cost
of an economics of illusion, which
chimera socialism builds on. In
America we Jon 't go in very much
for nationalised industries mostly
because We escaped the doctrinaire
liturgy of European socialism. But
we laze our way over in the same
direction in cur own way, and we
are coming on to crises not dissimilar to England's.
Consider the .teamsters. Now bear .
in mind that the principal historical rationale lor socialism has been
unemployment. Well, there is more
unemp loyment in England today
than at any time in 30 years. And
in America, unemployment is,
though not extremely high, high
enough to be bothersome.
AND YET in San Franchco, If

you want to hire a small-truck driver as of Jan. 1, 1973 ,it will cost
you $21,674.1-4 per year . The truck
driver himself sees only $14,359.
That is not an exiguous sum, but
the spread between $14,000 and $21,000 is tho tribute paid to government — in party . by direct tax on
the truck driver, In part by tax to
the employer, which is, of course,
the same thin£ .
As the working population begins
to fret over the impalpable differential , you get the sclerosis from
which England is suffering, and from
which America is bound to suffer
in due course, There is a single cure
for it: economic literacy. But to pass
around economic literacy among
politicians is like passing about poison draughts. The centralized economic state absolutely depends on
the ignorance of the people. But the
state will have to devise ways of
coping with the Inflamed Ignorance
of the people, The traditional remedy unfortunately happens to be fascism.
Washington Star Syndicate
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Art Buchwald

Power shortage
in Congress
One of the groups most ser^
iously affected by this winter's
power crisis has been the Congress of the United States.
While the rest of the country
has managed to get by, Capitol
Hill seems to be losing the
energy battle, and experts predict that if President Nixon
pursues his present policies,
Congress will be completely out
of power by 1974.
STANFORD F. Crunch," a
Washington power broker, told
me, "Congress
has been wasting its power for
years. It has always throught
the Constitution
would provide It
with ample resources to use
power in any
way it wanted
to. Well, theytye
discovered that
there isn't that Buchwald
much power around and, because the White House has been
using so much of it , there's
very little left to pump up to
The Hill."
"Then you believe that the
power shortage in Congress has
been caused by White House
demands ior more power in domestic arid foreign affairs?"
"That is correct," Crunch
said. "At one time, power was
equally divided between the
White House and Capitol Hill.
No one was concerned because
there was enough to go around
for everybody. But since the
November election, the White
House has doubled its power
needs and has been draining
Congress on the little energy
it bad."

that could alleviate the congressional shortage?"
"NONE IN THE iorseeable
future, One of the reasons Congress Is suffering so is that it
has tie most antiquated power
plant in the United States. The
power came from ancient Senate and House committees
which have refused to modernize their methods for 100
years. As long as there was a
surplus of power, Congress
did nothing to improve the system. But now that their power
has been drained away, every
legislator is screaming for new
ways of getting back the power
they're lost."
"Will the cost of power go up
because of the shortage?" I asked CruBch.
"The price of power has been
rising steadily for many years.
The President has already warned Congress that if it wants power next year, it will have to pay
dearly for it."
"What ¦would
it cost Con¦
¦
gress?" ' . ¦ "-.. " .
"In return for getting back
some of its power, Congress
will have to go along with all
the President's fiscal programs,
as w«ll as his foreign policies."
"That is expensive," I said.
"Isn't there enough gas up on
Capitol Hill to keep its plant
going? "

"YE&, GAS has been one of
the main sources of congressional power. But because there
is no concentration of power on
The Hill, most of the gas is
being wasted on home consumption. If Congress could
figure out some way of harnessing the gas that is manufactured at the Capitol every
day, It would have enough power to light
up the city of Chi¦'
WHAT DOES this mean to cago." '
Los Ang eles Times Sy ndicate
the country?"
"It's obvious that without sufficient power : resources Congress win be unable to function
anywhere near its capacity. If
the power crisis continues for
another few months, you may
have to close down the Senate
and House of Representatives
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Acthree or four days a week."
tor
Hobert Bedford is asking
''That seems drastic," I said. for a Superior Court injunction
"Couldn't the White House plug to prevent a San Francisco woin Congress to some of its man from telephoning or writpower until the crisis is over?" ing him and from getting closer
"The White House has no in- to him than 500 feet.
tention of doing this. It mainA suit says Nadine Davis
tains that the health and wel- has "harrassed molested and
fare of the United States de- embarrassed" Redford since
pends on the power of the Pre- June 15, 1969, by sending him
sident. It is essential to the na- allegedly obscene letters, phontional interest of any country ing him and following him
that the President be provided around, even to his filming
with all the power be can grab. locations.
If he shared any of the power Redford claims Miss Davis
with Congress his entire Admin- and five other unidentified peristration would be weakened sons have made him "nervous
and the American people would and emotionally upset" and imBuffer,"
ps i r e d
his . "professional
"Are there any new techno- duties." The suit also asks $6,logical breakthroughs in power 000 in damages.

Redford seeks to
keep California
woman at distance

Food priGes cause anxiety
The American people are growingly alarmed over what
they believe is another inflationary boom, triggered by higher
food prices. This in torn has raised concern over the possibility of another recession by next year at this time, although
a majority is now convinced the inost recent recession is over.
A record high 74 percent feel that 'prices of most things
I buy are now rising faster than they were a year ago." The
trigger for most of this concern has been the rapid increase
recently of food prices. Recently, food costs for the average
American consumer'rose more than they had over any similar period in the past 20 years.

Harris Survey
kept in line" over a situation characterized by "fewer controls over prices, but with the chance to receive higher pay
increases."
A NATIONWIDE cross section of households across the
country was asked between Feb. 14 and Feb. 17.
"Do you feel the prices of most things you bny are
rising more rapidly than a year ago, about as rapidly
as they were then, less rapidly, or are they going down?''
TREND IN PRICES
Up
As
Less Going Not
Faster Fast
Fast Down Sore

AT THE CLOSE of last year, no more than 49 percent
thought that prices were rising faster than the year before.
In fact, concern over spiraling prices has not been so high
since back in the late spring of 1971, before President Nixon
instituted a price-wage freeze that year.
At the same time, worries over unemployment have
now reached a new low since January 1971, with no more
than 24 percent feeling that unemployment in their home
area is still on the upswing. A year ago, 46 percent thought
unemployment was increasing, .while two years ago, the
figure was 62 percent.
This combination of a sense that prices are soaring upward , while unemploymentis on the decline leads the public
to conclude, by 51-33 percent, that there is no longer any
recession in the country. This represents a sharp improvement over the mood of cautious optimism that prevailed last
December, and certainly is a sharp turnaround from 1971,
when 65 percent felt the country was then in the throes of
of a recession.
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Broadcaster says
farmers are smart
I feel compelled to answer a letter from Mr, and Mrs.
Jerome Gernes (March 7).
I heartily concur with the thoughts expressed in the letter
which was intelligent, well-founded, and well-written — with
one exception.
The quote, "dumb farmer", was Mr. (Everett) Edstrom's,
not mine.
I did not say, nor in any way imply, in my editorial ,
that farmers are dumb. I don't think farmers are dumb
and did not say so.
I agree with Mr. and Mrs. Gernes. To operate a successful farm today requires a great deal of intelligence and a
great deal of hard work, I daresay more of both than running my operation <KWN0).
In any case, I would not care to trade jobs. And I do
know a little something about the subject as I worked on
farms (and my uncle's ranch) for 10 summers during my
youth , lo, those many years ago.
I agree with you, Mr. and Mrs. Gernes. You should be
"proud of the fact that you are farmers.''
And I don't thlnfe you are dumb.
In fact, the exact opposite is true.
ROD HURD
President
KWNO, Inc.
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research into
bodily rejection
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A news release has ridiculed a TOPS (Take Off Pounds
Sensibly) group which erred. In reply:
Tops is not a weight losing association. It is group therapy
sessions which include weigh-ins, speakers, roundtable discussions and other aids to reducing weight. No set diet
is used, our doctor tells us how, when and why. We do not
advertise for members and are self-supporting and nonprofit. Together we hope to win the battb of the bulge
that we could not alone. /We aid each other as members
of Alcoholics Anonymous do and our problem is just as
great. We need every bit of help we can get and consider
"foodaholic" a good name for our problem.
Tops is a way of life for 325,000 members in 12,000
chapters in 22 countries of the world. We are human and
never lose the urge to eat and we love food. We know our
downfalls. Just as one drink spoils an alcholic's good intentions, so food tempts us. To maintain life , one needs
food. Joining a group does not mean we stop eating, we
just keep trying to eat the proper kinds and amounts of food.
Just as a bad apple or potato can spoil a bushel, so can
one bad member or group contaminate the good intentions of
serious members. We know "If it is to be —It is up to me."
Our punishment for overeating is great for then "it is there.
for all the world to see, what a fool we've been."
The nine Tops groups in Winona would appreciate their
community's taking another look at the problem. Sadly
enough both the "fatty " and the "drunkard" share the hurt
and are the brunt of all the jokes. How about some help
instead?
PEG HUBBARD, MARILYNSIMPSON,
DIANNE SCHUELER, GRACE HTTTNER,
MILLIE HAESSIG
Win With Tops 263

Now that Spring "is just around the corner" you take an added
interest in doing something about your house. If you need financial
backing to do ir right,stop in and discuss it with our Installment Loan
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Foodaholics defend
Tops organization

To the editor
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Expanding? Enlarging? Improving? Good! It's an investment in
appreciated values.

ff£ j

•

February 1973 ......................... 33
51
16
December 1972
36
45
19
March 1972
... 48
33
19
14
March 1971 ............................ 65
21
However, concerns that the current boom will not last out
the year were evident in the answers to this question :
"By this time next year, do yon thini the country
will be in a recession or not?"
WILL COUKTRY BE TN RECESSION NEXT YEAR?
Will
Will
Not
Be
Not
Sure
%
%
February 1973
35
38
27
December 1972
v.
26
43
31
42
32
October 1972 ..........................
26
September 1972
22
44
34
37
40
23
March 1971..
^
After a rather extended period of cautious but growing
optimism that the economy was snapping out of its long
slump, most people agree that the recessidn has passed, but
that a new inflationary period has arrived. In turn, they are
Worried this might well spawn another recession next year.

HOWEVER, THE American people are concerned that
today's relatively better times will not last. Only by a narrow 38-35 percent does a plurality of the public now predict
there will "not be a recession a ye>ar from now." Last December, people felt there would not be another recession by
a much more convincing 43-26 percent.
These worries appear to have been compounded by the
announcement early this year of the Phase 3 economic program for controlling wages and prices. When asked directly
about the economic consequences of Phase 3, only 13 percent
express optimism that the program will put the "economy in
better shape." A much larger 31 percent feel Phase 3 will
make things worse, although 44 percent do not think the new
controls system will make much difference either way.
Clearly, the central finding from this Harris Survey of
the mood of the consumer is that people still feel they were
burned by inflation during the 1969-72 period. They appear
to be much more wiling to take their chances with tighter
governmental controls over both prices and wages than on
a relatively less controlled economy.
By an 82-13 percent margin, the public opts for "receiving less in the way of pay increases provided price rises are

Department. We have the money available for any worthwhile home
Improvement project.

%

22
3
—
1
February 1973 .:....... 74
December 1972
... 49
39
10
—
2
28
11
—
2
March 1972 ............ 59
1
March 1971 ............ 73
22
4
—
In the short run, people feel the recession Is over. The
cross section was asked:
country Is in a recession today
"Do you
¦ ' .feel. ' the
or not?"
. : '
IS COUNTRY IN A RECESSION?
¦
Not .
. IsIs
Not
Sure

mf t Whatever y ou're up to
:'$*
%0&around the house
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MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

EMBER FEMRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
'^
102 on the Plaza East

Phone 451-5160

DETROIT (AP) - The
American Cancer Society has
given a $48,000 research grant
to a Detroit doctor studying
why the human body rejects
transplants but not malignancies such as cancer.
Dr. James J. Lightbody Jr. of
Children's Hospital and Wayne
State University said early research indicates the body tries
to attack malignancies but is
stopped by an internal "blocking factor." This factor apparently docs not work with
transplants, thus, allowing the
body to reject them , he said.
Lightbody is trying to discover tho "blocking factor,"
which he theorizes is located
outside the blood system "and
can bo turned off and on as
needed.

WE
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GOOD HEALTH

In case ot poisoning caused
by nn acid or alkali, do not
induce vomiting — rnther ,
give milk of magnesia or
baking soda in water to neutralize acid — and give vinegar or lemon juice in water
to neutralize alkalis. For other types ol poison, give milk
or snlt in water nnd induce
vomiting. Givo no liquids
to on unconscious person.
Call your doctor or pharmacist immediately .

GOLTZ
PHARMACY

274 E. 3rd

452-2547

FREE
PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
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House of the week

In door ^outdoor living

FLOOR PLAN: The living room, dining
room and family room are laid out in this
floor plan to form a huge U. Note glass door

More detailed plans

Bulldozer runs
amok; hits house

Pull study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint
whichyou can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each : "Your Home .'— How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
of Design No. R-2.
Enclosed is $1 for -—— baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ..........
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet

ARVADA, Colo. (AP.) - A
runaway bulldozer plowed into
a house in this Denver suburb
Sunday, moving the building a
quarter of an inch off its foundation.
"It shook things up really
good," said John Rangel, who
was preparing for work when
the bulldozer hit the corner of
his house.
Police said Terry Wright of
Denver was driving by when he
saw the driverless bulldozer.
He Jumped on and finally
stopped the machine alter it began pushing into the living
room.
No injuries were reported.
A group of: youngsters was
playing near a construction
site, and police said they may
have started the machine on its
700-foot route.
Williai* Kowalczewki, a city
building inspector, said the
upper structure of the house
"has been moved over about
one-quarter inch."

MiMIng quality pumpt llnct UK

Winona building
up 165 percent

[
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• Kitchen cablneti
• Pormlca® LtmlnslMl Tops
• Tappan Appllancai
• Wardrobei
• Store Fixtures • Deiks «i Vanltln

FREE ESTIMATES

State ............ Zip ........

City

ECONOMICAL WELL
DRILLING TO 210 FT.
Gerald Buege
Pickwick,Minn.

R-2 STATISTICS
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entrances , to the rear patio from four differ
ent rooms.

By ANDY LANG
The Word "ranch" as a 4esig:
nation for a one-story house
without a basement became
popular in the 1940s, although
it had been used long before
then in a broader sense.
Today, a ranch is: a general
term used rather loosely to
indicate a residence with all
the habitable rooms on a single
floor and with no relation to
whether it has a basement.
With most persons, the word
conjures up a vision of a house
with a wide front and long, low
lines.
An attractive example of this
concept is the latest House of
the Week, designed by architect
Lester Cohen. It has three
bedrooms and falls into the
category of the most popular
type of home, since it fits the
needs of so many families.
There are several other popular features, including a large
living room, a family room with
a fireplace, and access to the
rear patio from four different
rooms. The exterior lines emphasize the long, low look previously mentioned, with stone
and siding combined under a
two-part roof that redefines the

Design R-2 has a living room,
dining room, kitchen-dinette,
family room, three bedrooms
and two bathrooms, totaling
1425 square feet. On two sides of
the two-car garage are a
laundry-mud room, a lavatory,
a workshop and alcoves for both
inside and outside storage. The
over-all dimensions of 77' 1" by
34' include the garage. There is
a basement which can be
finished at the time of construction or later.

The 29 permits issued in Winona during January for
new buildings and repairs and alterations were valued at
$318,000. This was a 165 percent increase from the January
1972 valuation of $120,000 on 12 permits, according to figures
from the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis.
The city's January statistics showed that 26 permits
valued a,t $245,000 were issued for non-residential building,
while three permits with a valuation of $73,000 were drawn
tor residential construction.
During the same month in 1972, 12 non-residential permits with a valuation of $120,000 were drawn, and no residential permits were issued.
For Minnesota, the January valuation increased from $70,513,000 in 1972 to $40,657,000 in 1973.
Throughout the Federal Reserve Bank's Ninth District,
the total valuation, of building permits issued for new buildings and repairs and alterations during January in 312 permit issuing centers was $57,288,000 for 2,095 permits. In
January 1972, there were 1,656 permits issued with a valuation of $81,310,000.
In the following chart for selected Ninth District cities
in Minnesota and Wisconsin, hhe number of building permits and valuation in thousands of dollars are listed for
January 1973 and January 1972. •
Valuation
Number of Permits
City
(000 omitted)
.Tnn.
Jan.
1972
1973
1972
1973
$ 72
Albert Lea
10
8
$ 83
224
7
12
Austin
7
71
128
Mankato
25
11
4
10O
4
Red Wing ............10
397
5,477
. 27
Rochester ............42
2,039
140
St. Cloud
.10
6
120
WINONA
....29
12
318
525
111
La Crosse. Wis.
7
6

Northwestern Life
notes record high

IA new home on your lot? j^Pj ^
Y TB

Building in Winona

Evanway affordable I
financing can make 1
it happen now!
B

Quality and value Inilde and out. Evanway rjlvoa you more for
the monoy. Llka solid 2x4 16" on-center wall framlno, proven
truss roof with 235 lb. hoavy duty shingles, full Insulation,
warp-froo door lambs. Plus oak kitchen cablnots, stalnloBa
stool double sink, Formica oountortops.Tappan range and rof rloorator and other brand noma fixtures throughout.
Variety of modals. Chooso from our excltlno now 2 1o 8 bodroom modola. Ranch and Split Foyor doslons with extorlor
Btyllnn available to suit your tostos.
|
From trea to you. Evanway Is backed by ona of tho
natlon'a
|
largest producors of homos and building products with savings to you becauso of our mass purchasing powor.
'
Mall coupon lodayl Our 24-pnao color catalog gives you completo dotalla .
.
. and prices.

I
H
H
! | In attempting
M
H i|| furniture with

' 1
fI OUR CUSTOMERS
i
§ ^ ASK US HOW ?

to refinlsh
speclis or
(| distressed mnrkiriRs, I have
1 been using n tootlibrush or
brush. This Is tedious
P smalldocs
not result in the
|
and
tailing effect found on (lis|
tressed furniture. Aro thnre
|
|
shakers «r spray nozzles
|
|
I available for use In this
|
typo work?
|
Vsing a stubby point
|brush or the frayed ends
|
of a rope would be faster
s for you. Sometimes a
I sponge or rough cloth
.; may bo \iscd effectively.
I Experiment w i t h other
f deoicea befo re adoptitif/
|
one.
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MILWAUKEE (AP)-Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Co. experienced a record
high in dividend allocation, insurance in force and purchase
of new insurance in 1972, the
firm said.
New insurance totaling $2.7
billion brought the total Insurance in force to more than $23
billion. A total of $233 million
was allocated for dividend payments to policyowners in 1973.
'¦
TRANE BUILDING
LA CROSSE, Wis. CAP)Trane announced it has completed plans for construction of
a new boiler manufacturing
plant in Burlington, Iowa, The
plant will be about 145,000
square feet. Estimated cost of
the project is $6 million.
¦
Lake Michigan is 22,400
square miles in area.
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ux—Lot 5 & N'ly 30 ft. of Lot 67 Blk.
24; Lots 1, 2, 3 and N'ly 55 ft. of Lots
8, 9 8. 10, Blk. 33, Village of East Richmond! Pt. Gov't. Lot .3, ' Sec. 22-106-5.
Loydo E. Pfelffer, et ux to Kulak Bros.
Corp.-Part of Gov't, Lot .2, Sec. 13-107-8.
Gordon Maflhees, ef ux to John H.
KInsller, et ux—Lot 4, Blk. 1, Herman
J. Dunn Subd. In Goodvlew.
Adelaide C. Schllnk to Frank L, Chapman, et ux—Lot 3 and E. 10 ft. of Lot
4, Blk. 13, Laird's Add. to Winona.
Village of Elba to Donald J. Jorgensen, et ox—Pt. of SWVi of SWA of Sec.
3-107-10.
Bruce R. Ramm, et ux to Virgil Shurson-BMy 70 ft. of Lot 12, Blk, SI, Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
Nick A, Obleglo, et ux to James N.
Oblejlo—Lot 2, Blk. 13, Fairfax) Fractlonal Lot 2, Blk. 8, Riverside Add. to
Winona.
Edward John Carson, et al to Kermit
M. Oldrc,' et ux—NEW Sec. 32; W 'A of
NWW Sec. 33-106-7.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Martha Maass, et al to William E.
Emary, et ux—Blocks 43 and 44 and Lot
3, Blk. 45, Dresbach City.
James N. Obleglo, et ux to Mcrlyn G.
Kleblo, et ux—Lot 2, Blk. 13, Fairfax
Fractional Lot 5, Blk. 8, Riverside Add.
to Winona.
Mcrlyn G. Kleblg, et ux to James N.
Obleolo, et ux-Lot 2, Blk. 13, Fairfax ,
Fracllonal Lot 2, Blk. 8, Riverside Add.
to Winona.
FINAL DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Minnie Nlenow, Dcc 'd. Is Hamlin
Glondc—W'/j of SWW Sec. 27; NWH of
NW'/i Sec. 34; EVi of EW Sec. 28; SVi
of NWV4 of SEW Sec. 15-107-10.
Elna Teresa Rydmon, Dcc 'd, 1o Lorna
Benson—Lot 7, Blk. 14, Cummlnas, Vila
8, Gould's Second Add, to Winona.
Verna R. Pelowskl, Dec'd. 1o Mary
Ellon Myren—S'ly 57 ft, of Lot 6, Blk.
10, Curtis Add. to Winona.

• COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS
• FIXTURES

1S7 Center St.
On the Plana
Open Friday 'til 5:00
45MU3

CALL
454-5564
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ELECTRIC INC.
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Get into the
good life.

MORE DESIGNS . . . MORE MODELS.
There's more of everything that makes a home
really liveable in a Wausau Home . .. and that
makes life good ... and comfortable like it
should be. Over 75 choices,all offering convenient
floorplans designed to fit your family.
With paneled walls and pretrimmed interiors that
let you "move right in" to the good life.
Beautiful Interiors and beautiful exteriors.
In Ranches, Split-levels and Split-foyers that are
erected on your foundation in just one day,
complete with plumbing, heating and electrical
work installed. That' s good ... and so is the
investment you'll be making
because Wavsau Homes last a lifetime.
Go one better with Wausau Homes.
Get into the good life.
Priced from $10,
990.00 »o $25,000.00

M
|
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WAUSAU HOMES, 001 K. CHERRY ST., WMMtl, HI. 54401
Pleise send- a full color catalog and tha namo of tho nearest Wausau Homos dooler.
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Dealerships available In soma areas,

Residential—Commercial

race through eliding glass
doors. A coat closet, placed in
this area, is convenient for
guests, while being available to
the bedrooms if necessary.
Design R-2 is singularly wellfitted to relaxed outdoor living,
with extensive use of glass
doors facing the private view
of the rear.

stone at the left in front of the bedroom wing.

State

517 41«r Avo., Goodvlew

>-¦

^

wall of closets which includes
a ball linen closet. The bathroom shared by these rooms
features twin basins along with
a separate stall shower, as well
as a bathtub. The master bedroom is set to the back, away
from street traffic , and has its
own full bath and a huge walkin closet, plus access to the ter-
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Remodeling at the Winona house will have five floors inCounty Courthouse began last stead of the present three. An
week after Pi Earl Schwab Co. elevator will serve the new builddrew a $1,281,000 permit, accord- ing. '.
ing to city building files.
The permit and others last
Work at the 84-year old build- week boosted Winona's 1973
ing is scheduled for completion building valuation to $1,877,247,
by July 1974; Tentative plans a 126 percent increase over the
call for moving county offices corresponding total a year ago.
from the courthouse by March Royce Construction Inc., Win31 to the former Boland Mfg. ona drew a $20,252 permit for
the city's fourth new house of
Co. building, 152 W. 3rd St.
SCHWAB CO.'S $1,339,000 con- the year. The wood frame onetract with the county includes story building at 618 E. 2nd St.,
construction of temporary facili- will have oil heat, three bedrooms and one a n d one-half
ties at the Boland building,
baths. Work by the owner is
After remodeling, the court- scheduled for completion within
three months.
OTHER PERMITS:
Property Transfers
Frank Chapman, 168 Mankato
in Winona County Ave., $3,000, remodeling fourunit apartment at 419 E. 3rd St.
WARRANTY DEED
Henry C. Jezewskl, el ux to Kenel
Independent School District
Klein-South Va of Lots 1 and 2, 81k. 14,
Cummlngs, Vila &: Gould's 2nd .Add. to 861, $1,200, interior remodeling
at auditorium of Madison School,
Winona.
Kendell Properties to Robert J, Dick- 515 W. Wabasha St.
son, et ux—Lot 5, Blk. 1, Meadow Acres
Gary Gora, 562 Hamilton St.,
Subd.
Larry L. Volmcr , et ux to Leland E. $1,200, aluminum siding.
Wiggins, et ux-Part of SWW ol SW'/<
Wilbert Zimmerman, $1,000,
Sec. 3J-107-7.
Ku|ak Bros. Corp. to Hiawatha Valley masonite siding and window alGas Co.—Part of Gov't. Lot 1, Sec. 13teration .
107-8.
ErVln A. Duden, et ux to John M.
Les Kramer, 760 W. Mark St.,
Sommers, et ux—Pt. of EV4 of NEVi of
$200, remodeling hallway.
Sec. 23-106.6.
Beatrice Ormsby to LuVerne M. PeterTom Martin, 847 E. Mark St.,
son, et al—S'/a of SW'/< and NW'A of
$150, screen porch on rear of
SWVi Sec. 27-105-8.
Otto Haake, et ux to Alvln Ekern, at house.
ux—Part of Lot .32, subdivision of Sec.
Wrecking permits:
35-107-7.
Edwin L. Menk, et vx to Howard
Fairway Landscaping Inc., dis'
Clarence Anderson—Part ot NE'A ol
mantle house at 826 E. 5th St.
NEV. of Sec. 11-107-8.
Jay Votruba, 610 E. Wabasha
Frank F. Pasel, et ux to Lewis B.
Cranlck Jr., et ux— E'ly Vi of Lot 2, St., dismantle shed and part of
Blk. 12, Hubbard's Add. to Winona.
Wayne Tarras to Allen D. Larson, et garage.

POLACHEK
ELECTRIC

• EXTERIOR
LIGHTING

1 PAINT DEPOT |

I
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Permit drawn for
Gourfhouse v/ork

• NEW
WIRING
• REPLACE OUTDATED WIRING

and basement stairs. There is a
large closet in this area, handy
to keep family rain and winter
gear. A lavatory, next to the
laundry, is convenient to family
room, garage and backyard.
There are three bedrooms
and two full baths in the left
part of the house. The two front
bedrooms are separated by a

ELONGATED GABLES add a streamlined effect to the
well-proportioned exterier of this long ranch, which uses
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YOUR BVANWAY RBPRMBNTATIVIi
Richard Lee, 3100 S.W. 12lh St., Auitln, 4}J-«rN

¦

1973 Dollar Volume ..$1,877,247
$232,385
Commercial
Residential
$239,072
Public
(nontaxable) .....$1,343,290
New houses
4
New multiple-family
units
9
Volumo same date
In 1972
$594,044)

You don't have to shop around, Evanway odors you a very
affordable financing plan to save you time .,. end to koop
those monthly paymonts lower than you would bellavo posslble. In fact , wo re-lnventod tho olfordobto homo to no oagy
on tho family bud sot. So If you'vo boon discouraged by high
prlcos and elzoabla down-paynionts,look Into Evanway.
Speed oomtructlon ..
. where you want to live. Evanway
Homos oro built whoro your property la located, Not In a tract
dovotopmont or rnobilo park vj hoio you havo no choice And
once you'vo told ua whom to build,wo construct your homo

OP

scale of the length. A large
planter along . the front . of the
living room wall enhances the
entry porch.
Inside a decorative rail acts
as a partial divider to the living
room, which has four windows
overlooking the outside planter.
The dining room opens to the
patio through sliding glass
doors to make dining outdoors
as easy as indoors. The family
room extends from the other
end of the living room and is a
comfortable room with a corner fireplace that features a
built-in o u t d o o r barbecue
reached through the sliding
glass doors leading to the terrace.
The kitchen fits neatly into
the U-shape formed by the living areas, so it is convenient to
dining and family rooms. Ample
counter and cabinet space are

contained in an efficient layout
to save unnecessary steps, leaving adequate table space for
quick informal meals by the
sliding glass doors which open
the entire back wall to natural
light.
The laundry room is placed
off the family room and has
doors to the garage, backyard

M1. zip
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rj I am Interested In boromlng a rlonlor. '
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pay for shoplifted items

By GERRY NELSON
could range up to 10 years in Five persons were arrested will drive while the other snips
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-Min- prison and a fine of $10,000.
and at leas.t $100,000 worth of labels out of the clothes, being
oesotans are paying a hidden 2 Under current law, author- stolen goods
were , recovered, careful to leave the pricetags
per cent "sales tax" on depart- ities have to prove that some- along with narcotics and some on. ¦
ment store mechaadise and one "intentionally " receives or loaded dice possibly destined The fence checks the prices,
ought to be concerned about it, conceals stolen goods. It's for use in Nevada casinos.
adds, up the amount and gives
Bays Atty. Gen. Warren sometimes hard to prove "in- Spannaus said his office nor- the booster 25 per cent of the
Spannaus.
tents
mally does not participate in total. The fence then arranges
The hidden tax is the cost of
the arrest and prosecution of sale of the goods at about 50
shoplifting, estimated at $500,- The new language could be criminals, generally leaving per cent of the original price.
used against a private citizen that to local police and county Spannaus said he believes
000 a day in Minnesota.
"Out of every dollar you who might be offered a terrific attorneys.
stolen goods may find their
spend in a store, about two deal on some article—say, a The orgaoized crime unit was way into outlets advertising
outboard
motor
for
$400
$150.
cents goes to pay for stolen
estabushed with federal Safe "samples" or "factory secmerchandise," Spannaus said Let the buyer beware of sto- Streets funds to keep in touch onds."
len goods, Spanoaus says. with local police.
in an interview.
Even worse, he says, is that
"Arid that's an average— "There aren't any free lunch- Spannaus said 'several other "reputable dealers" trying to
'
I
;:
Borne stores are writing off 5 es."
locations in the Twin (Sties cut costs may be buying stolen
per ceiat of their costs because While home and store rob- "bear watching" because of ac- goods, either unknowingly or by
beries frequently involve out- tivities indicating they also winking at the possibility of hot
of thefts.
board motors, television sets may be fencing stolen goods.
merchandise.
"That's a 5 per cent sales and similar items, the big item Spannaus says the public gets
tax—everyone would gripe like in shoplifting is clothing— involved,' not only in paying the "The people who buy stolen
crazy if the legislature raised usually expensive clothing.
extra price for legitimate goods goods are really paying other
the sales tax by 5 per cent."
Spannaus calls it "one of the to make up store losses, but people to steal for them,"
Spannaus is supporting a bill most serious problems in Min- also because the public is pro- He said shopping centers outaimed
at reaching both nesota, as far as the average viding a market for hot goods. side of the Twin Cities also are
"fences"—those who traffick in businessman is concerned."
targets for organized shopHe says it works like this:
stolen goods—and citizen-buy- "A lot of it is made possible
lifters.
ers wbo khowlingly purchase by the fact that everyday pri- Organized shoplifters, called "This is a problem that is
vate citizens are purchasing "boosters," may walk into a serious throughout the state,
"hot" goods.
Under the new proposal, any- some of. these goods from a shopping center store in the whether it's rural Minnesota,
early morning hours, when only the suburbs or the cities."
one could be charged if he re- variety of sources."
Spannaus said the public can
ceives, buys or conceals stolen A new Organized Crime In- one or two clerks are on duty.
goods, "knowing or having telligence Unit in the attorney They grab an armful of help by reporting any suscause to believe" the goods are g e n e r a l ' s office recently clothes, usually expensive ones, picious activity to either store
cracked what is believed to be 2nd either walk out unnoticed managers or police and by
stolen.
If the value of the stolen a major shoplifting ring in the or knock down the salesperson. urging legislators to adopt the
Once in their car, one person tougher law against fencing.
goods is $100 or more, penalties Twin Cities area.

Insurance firms,
pensipn funds
fake over market

Here's

THE SALE"

By JOHN CUNNIFF
stitutions , or private hedge
NEW YORK CAP); — When- funds and nonbank trusts.
ever you hear about what "the "Undoubtedly, the inclusion
public" is doing in the stock of all these groups would raise
the total of all institutional
market, you should take note of holdings to, perhaps, 45 per
the latest figures on in- cent of the NYSE list,"the ex(All Lovely Pastel Shades)
stitutional ownership. The pub- change conceded in releasing
lic is probably an insurance the percentages.
And even then, the real story
company or a pension fund.
isn't complete. As they grew,
Continuing a 25-year trend, the institutions became more
the multibillion dollar in- vigorous traders; and on some
(Colors Only)
stitutions raised their per- days, they now account for 60 or
centage of ownership last year 70 per cent of all transactions;
and now account for nearly 30 They dominate the Big Board.
per cent of all stocks listed on The most amazing
inthe New York Stock Exchange. stitutional growth of all has
But that is only the official been by the corporate pension
{White Only)
I
figure. Data doesn't exist for funds, which now own 180 times
several institutional categories, more stock than in 1949, when
such as bank-administered per- their holdiogs were $50O milsonal trusts and investment- lion. At $90 billion, their holdcounseling organizations; so ings have doubled in five years.
they are:not included in the figIn second place are mutual
ure. :
Small Size
funds, with NYSE assets of a
adQfr ' Ea- ch
Neither are holdings of mu- bit more than $50 billion, foltual funds not registered -with lowed by insurers with $40 bilthe Securities and Exchange lion and nonprofit institutions,
C o m m i s s i o n , foreign in- mainly college endowments and
(Stock Patterns)
foundations, with just tinder
that figure.
0FP
Small people now One conclusion to be made is
this: While there are 30 million
have easier time shareholders
today, millions of
them in the past few years
becoming officers seemingly prefer to invest in1
(Flocks — Polls — Patterns)
directly—through
institutions
WASHINGTON (AP) - Per- rather than through brokers.
sons of short stature should One of the more serious probhave an easier time becoming lems facing "The Street" in
policemen now.
coming years is the matter of
Unless local police depart- liquidity, or the ability to
V
Colors (Oil Base), Wood Tone*
ments eliminate most height re- match buy and sell orders withquirements, Atty. Gen. Richard out incurring sharp rises or
G. Kleindienst said Friday, falls in prices.
they could lose Law Enforce- While there were many milment Assistance Administration lions of small, active traders,
9
Store Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
grants.
there always was a random
The decision make it easier mix of orders, and tho NYSE
OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 9:00 P.M.
|
for short Americans — espe- prided itself on its ability to
cially those of Japanese and match buy and sell requests
Mexican ancestry who had with only fractional price
taken the lead in protesting changes.
height requirements — to become policemen, Kleindienst With the rise of Institutions,
and the speed-up of portfolio
y
spid.
— AT THE VALSPAR SIGN —
turnover, price changes in
The
new
guideline
"prohibits
276-278 E. 3rd St. (Next to Goltx Pharmacy)
|
some
stocks have become
the
use
of
minimum
hei
ght rePhone 452-3651 • We Deliver
I quirements when
sharper. It is more difficult to
|
they
are
unJ related to the
Convenient Parking at 3rd & Kansas Streets
9
job performance match the huge blocks of stocks
and
tend to"*" dis- that institutions deal in.
rim m a» a» i
r im ism asmirt am esssiassli ss» — ^
proportionately disqualify per- It is partly for this reason
sons of certain national origins that some of the more farand races and women from sighted members of the injobs on police forces or other vestment community have been
trying of late to be pleasanter
criminal justice agencies. "
to small investors.
m
KIMBERLY-CLARK BOARD
NEENAH, Wis. (AP) - Dr Astronaut' suggests
Evalyn Stolaroff Gendel, directors of tho Division of Maternal university in space
and Child Health , Kansas De(AP)
WASHINGTON
partment of Health , has been Apollo
17
astronaut
Harrison
H.
named to tho board of directors "Jack" Schmitt suggests the
of Kimberly-'Clark Corp. The establishment ot a university in
firm said she is a nationallyrecognized consultant on child space.
Schmitt told tho annual Robhealth and family medicine,
ert H. Goddard memorial dinner pt tlie National Spaco Club
pLANS
that instruction while in orbit
around tho earth would bo a
great simulus to young minds.

You Have Been Waiting For!
INTERIOR LATEX
* SUPER

By Dal Curt!*

REX MORGAN,M.D.

By Saunders and Ernst

MARY WORTH

By Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

oa ,o„, 53.89 o~* $100
• SATIN OIL ENAMEL

«-"''" $4,29 0°o'B $1,25 *

I * SATIN OIL ENAMEL
I
,>n.„; $4.93 J

By Bud Blake

TIGER

• SPRAY CANS
• WALLPAPER

i
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\

20%

*

CONTACT PAPER

25c 1""d

ir ANTIQUE KITS

I

$429 ™

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

WINONA PAINT
| & GLASS CO.
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

BABY BLUEPRINT
GRAB BAG
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THE MENACE

ST00S
ELECTRIC

Published In the past by this
newspaper. ($5 Value) .

ROLLINGSTONE , MINN,
Harold ft Myrton

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGESI

PHONE
SB9-2U6

Mall Orders 50c Extra

• RESIDENTIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
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Alaska n art
is abundant

Making her an offer
she ought to refuse
'
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Dear Abby:
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By Margaret Dana

Q. I am currently
using a Farberware
electric coffee percolator which is the 12WASHINGTON (AP) - "The rhe objects from the Soviet Uncup size, I find this a
Far North," a remarkably di- ion one of the largest loans,
total misnomer, because
verse exhibition just opened to have never before been exhibit actually holds seven
public view at the National Gal- ited outside Russia.
measured eight - ounce
lery of Art, demonstrates—as a J. Carter Brown, director of
cups of water. Can you
Smithsonian expert puts it— the Gallery, says of the mateexplain how a company
"why Alaska must be recog- rial: .
is allowed to mislabel
nized as one of the major world "Much of it has not been on
a c o f f: e e - m a k e r like
centers of primitiveart."
this? : . .
There are more than S50 permanent display anywhere,
and the vast majority has "nevA. This is a misunderpieces in this major inter- er
before
been
seen
in
a
mustanding
which has caused
covering
a
national loan show
a good deal of confusion.
span of some 2,000 years, from seum context. The material
The standard measure for
prehistoric times to the end of ranges from pieces discovered
by 18th century explorers to the
coffee-makers is actually
tie 19th century.
five to 5% ounce cup, since
The works represent the four preservation of clan and family
this has for long been conprincipal cultures of the Alas- heirlooms by the coastal Insidered the actual amount
kan land mass: the Eskimos dians themselves. It also inc
l
u
d
e
s
objects
discovered
of coffee in a serving cup.
representing
the
and: Aleuts,
This means that a 12-cup
earlier periods, and the later through modern archeological
size, measured by 5-5%
art of the Tlingit-Haida and excavation."
ounce cups should be apAthapascan Indians.
In this hemisphere, the largDEAR ABBY: Greg and I have been married for sis
proximately the same as
(no
est
single
loan
is
from
the
years
children)
and
I
thought
we were getting along
After it closes at the National
eight cups, eight-ounce size.
Gallery on May 15, tie exhibi- Smithsonian Institution, and rather well when suddenly, after a trivial argument, he
But there will be some variation in this due to differtion will be seen at the Anchor- one of the essays in its catalog walked out and didn't come home that night. I was frantic.
The next day I called him
and his receptionist
¦
ing designs of the pots.
age Historical and Fine Arts is by Henry B. Collins, arch¦ ' at work
'
•
,
'
s
a
i
d
he
.
——Museum in Alaska, June 10- eologist emeritus of its Museum
Q. I am fed up with
Sept. 9; the Portland Art Mu- of Natural History.
trying to get fitted
seum, Oregon, Sept. 23-Nov. 18; "The . exhibition which this c a l l me
sheets and bed pads
and the Amon Carter Museum catalogue chronicles affords
By
Abigail
Van
Buren
which
actually fit my
back.
He
dramatic
evidence
of
the
high
of Western Art at Fort Worth,
mattress. I have mea*
'
artistic achievements of the na- never callTex., Dec. 16-Feb. 3, 1974.
sured new sheets before
There are more than 35 lend- tive peoples of our north- ed. And he
putting them on my bed
ers to the show, including na- ernmost state," Collins writes. didn't come home that night either. I phoned his office again :
and have found anytional collections of the Soviet "It demonstrates why Alaska and got the same -treatment.
where from one to two
Finally I went to his office and waited for him outside.
Union, Finland, Denmark, Hol- must be recognized as one of
or more inches differsaid he was fed up with married life and he was coming
land, Germany, Switzerland, the major world centers of He
ence in measurements.
for
his
clothes
that
night,
which
he
did.
primitive
art.
"
Scotland, Ireland and Canada.
The same with mattress
All he said was he would stay married to me if I agreed
to let him come and go with no questions asked. Also, if he
pads. And when they are
felt like taking me somewhere he would, but I wasn't to ask\
laundered , the measureHIM. Finally, he didn't want to see my face around his
¦¦
ments
all change again.
¦
UM
place of business.
^
The sheets which have
in Winona Daily News
mm
$M
I have seen a priest and a lawyer. They both said I
been too big may shrink
1U Wirmna, Minnesota
.
WB ¦¦ '¦ ¦
P| should either accept Greg on his terms, or let him go. I am
¦
so
I can't get them on
:¦:
&
gM •
*- -•- ¦ 0%
35 but people say I look 25. He's 32, and looks 45. What do
again. Pads shrink so
* i
you think
BEWILDERED
they fail to come to the ¦
ends of the mattresses.
DEAR BEWILDERED: I think your husband's terms
And the elastic used to
are absurd. If I were you I'd say, "bye bye" while I still
hold the corners in
Ig "looked 25."
l'# {# S . E C T I O R
place is simply awful.
MONDAY, MARCH »12, 1973
I<1
£m
DEAR ABBY: A friend of mine told me that her husband
It stretches or com¦
¦• ¦
5?:-iYSSpA • ¦
fi
has a very coarse and heavy beard, so he shaves every night
pletely ! loses elasticity
before he goes to bed so his stubble doesn't irritate her. tenin a few washings. What
der face when they cuddle during the night.
can we do about it? v
When I told my husband bow sweet and considerate I
A. Because of the rising
thought that was, he said, "He sounds like a first-class jerk
tide of consumer comto me."
plaints on these points,
You see, I told my husband that story for a reason, he
several companies are dodidn't get the hint. Maybe if you print this he'll catch on.
ing special research to find
TENDER FACE
the answer. One fact already found is that matDEAR FACE: Sometimes the best approach is the
direct approach. Quit hinting, and tell your porcupine
what's on your mind.
DEAR ABBY: I am a school teacher with a serious
The Winona Junior . High dents in four groups will parti- bronchial
condition. The doctor told me I should not even be
School concert will be presented cipate in the program.
where
others
smoking. Well, I put a sign up in my apartTuesday at 7:30 p.m. -in the The seventh grade choir is ment readingare
"Thanks for not smoking."
Junior High School Auditorium. under the direction of L. C. LaEveryone who has come to visit me has respected ti lt
Approximately 300 choral stu- turno. Accompanists are Becky request
, and 1 really appreciated it. Last week I had a few
A series of six films on woOlson and Betty Doebbert.
guests who had never visited me before. When one of them men have been
planned at the
Henry Hansen is the director saw the sign, she said, "Don't think I am staying here and
College of Saint Teresa. The
of the eighth grade choir. Ac- not smoking. Give me an ashtray!" .
companists are Mary Poferl
When I told her I didn't have any ashtrays she asked films are open to the public
and Betsy Critchfield, and per- for a dish. I refused. I served coffee, and she and the others and there is no admission
charge. Discussion will follow
cussionists are Candy Haugen smoked and used their cups for ashtrays.
and Betsy Critchfield..
Abby, I couldn't believe it. I didn't want to hurt them, each film.
First of the film series will
The ninth grade girls glee but I hurt myself. That night I couldn't sleep, and the next
Wenonah Chapter Daughters club and the ninth grade choir day I couldn't use my voice to speak to my students.
be "And Who Are You?" Tuesof the American Revolution will aTe under the direction of John
So what can I do about rude, inconsiderate people who day at 7 p.m. in the Roger Bameet Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. R. Duel. Accompanists are Jodi smoke regardless?
INSULTED IN SOUTHBRIDGE con Lecture Hall. The film feaat Kryzsko Commons, Rooms A Anderson and Eileen Henry.
tures a discussion between HuDEAR INSULTED: You can tell THEM (not me)
and B, Winona State College. The public is invited at no
bert Coffey, psychologist, and
that you cannot tolerate smoke, so they will have to
Good Citizen award winners charge.
Marya Marines, author, and
make a choice between your company and their cigarfrom the high schools of Winona
concerns one's inner self and
ettes. But say it like you mean it!
and the area will be guests of The program :
Seventh G ratio Chelr
possible conflicts in mainthe
the chapter. Hostesses for the Alleluia
arr. Kirk
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your chest. taining one's individuality.
afternoon are the Mmes. S. J. Put a Little Love
arr. Metis
For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L. A.,
"What Is a Woman?" second
arr. Habasd
Kryzsko, R. C. Bedore, O. A. A Song of Joy ....
Eighth Grade Choir
Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, in the film series, will be shown
Clessler, Howard Packer, Fran, Peace On Earth
Strommen
< at the same time and place
please.
A Jazz Prayer
cis Sawyer, J. W. Wheeler and
Amazing
Grace
arr.
Barthelton
March 20. In this film, Keith
Miss Frances Blanchard.
No Man la An Island
err. Rlngwald TRINITY LAMES AID
¦
Berwick, historian and MargarRobert Horst, Narrator
)
(Special
LAKE CITY, Minn.
Moon Man
Ollver/Lubolkfo
et Mead, anthropologist, discuss
Ninth
Grade
Girls
Glee
Club
—The Rev. Melvin Schwark led
Bridge winners
what is masculine and femiIn Praise of Music
, arr. Pooler
a discussion March 1 when the
Men and Children
nine, as prescribed by society
arr. Poolsr Trinity Lutheran Ladies Aid
Bridge winners at Westfield Everywhere
and as confused by changing
Cup
Golf Club Thursday were Mrs. MyRunneth
Over
_ »rr. Thompson of Lincoln met at the church.
patterns.
W. W. Thein, first; Mrs. Jerry
from I Dol I Dot
Plans for the 90th anniversary
Third in the series is "Who
America
Hoem
Fakler, second , and Mrs. Ron IBelieve InNinth
were discussed. It was an- "Japan Today " is the sub- Wants Freedom?" Elizabeth
Grade Choir
Larson, third.
Dona Nobis Paccm
err. Wilson nounced that the local aid will ject of an illustrated lecture
Sanclus and Hosanna
arr. Sucholf
to be held Thursday at the Col- Mann Borgese, writer, and
Everythlna 's Alright
arr. Slater host the area meeting of the Dr .
lege of Saint Teresa. The lec- Richard Lichtman, philosopher,
from Superstar
Martin
Lutheran
College
auxiliAT WILLIAMS HUB Set Down, Servant
err. Wiley
ture is open to the public in discuss the meaning and conseHalll Minnesota
err. Hollcr/Dahla ary April 11. The meeting of the
the
Roger Bacon Lecture Hall quence of "freedom—how much
Lutheran Women's Missionary
self-determination and in what
Society of the Hiawatha Val- at 7:30 p.m.
ley Circuit will be held April 26 Sponsored by the CST His- areas of life?"
tory Club, the lecturer will be The April 4 film , "The Unat Zumbrota,
Sister Francis Ann Hayes, as- lonely Woman ," examines the
B
Central Elementary School
sociate professor of history at emotional and practical aspects
PTA will meet tonight at the M.C. ladies aid
of being alone; loneliness verthe college.
school. A student art exhibit
will be conducted from 7:15 to MINNESOTA CITY, Minn . - Sister Francis Ann spent sus the pleasures of solitude.
7:45. A business meeting will The ladies aid of First Luth- part of a sabbatical summer Featured are Richard Farson,
follow. Dr. Howard Munson , eran Church will meet Thurs- at Sophia University in Tokyo. psychologist , and Eve Merriam,
Winona State College, will speak day at 1:30 p.m. at the church She attended a summer ses- poet and playwright.
on "New Science Concepts in social rooms. Members aro ask- sion for graduate English "Gwendolyn Brooks," Pulittho Elementary School,"
speaking students for Asian zer Prize-winning black poet ,
ed to bring mite boxes.
studies. The summer, session will be shown on April 10. The
. • INVITATIONS
included study and travel, vis- film provides an introduction to
its to museums and cultural her poetry and her personality
• ANNOUNCEMENTS
and a view of Chicago that
centers.
provides tho source of much of
• THANK YOU NOTES
her material.
Nelson seniors
• NAPKINS
Opening a loindoio often can be one of
_ The final film , April 10, will
)
(Special
NELSON,
Wis.
W'S ^^^^PM
O BRIDAL BOOKS
bo an ABC specinl documenthe chief problems in considering a win- l
y^^^Myi The Nelson Senior Citizens met tary, "Women in Catholicism. "
doto
covering;
Thursday
and
announced
tho
sometimes
we
can
think
of
With the
MP^W^I
following winners in GOO; Mrs.
exactly the right treatment to allow maxi- |||jL~
v
Frank Radle, first; Mrs. Myr- OES officers
mum light and priv acy while keep ing out W^^V JK
tle Peterson, second; John
1
en undesirable vieto , but It doesn 't allow
% v/ / | Schamaun , travelers, and Mrs. LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
us to open or close the window for air. In jgiafl |}><L | Rose Bucher, consolation. —New officers of tho Order of
ofr-conclitlon-crl houses, of course, this is W8$m^W$jt
Thirty-four members attended. Eastern Star w e r e elected
Mrs. Peterson , announced March B. They aro Mrs. Mary
a less troublesome consideration; but most »TOBMiWHw|
that
chicken will bo served Evans, worthy matron; Arthur
us
still
must
o/
contend
with
operating windows.
by NATIONAL ARTCRAFISI
Tuesday noon when the group Gray, worthy patron ; Mrs. C.
meets for a potluck dinner. J. Frojd, associate matron;
Lyle 's can easily see , then , that knowing the actual
Elegant designs In
Games will begin at 1:30 p.m. Paul Frojd , associate patron;
purpose of each window you plan to decorate is absolutely
Traditional or
Tho tax clinic for senior citi- Mrs, Elna Krouss , secretary;
essentia
l
before
you
p lan the treatment . Often it is helpful
Contemporary
zens will be held Tuesday from Mrs, William Baiter , treasurer;
styles
in choosing something that looks as approp -rialc as it j unc9 n,m. to noon and from 1 to Mrs. Claude Mobley, conductions.
4 p,m. at tho Community Hall. tress; Mrs. Melvin Mallcs, asFinest Quality,
_______________ ^_- sociate conductress , nnd Gilbert
Fast Service
See Lyle 's for all your windo w needs today. They will
Termilliger, trustee for three
years. Friendship Nlgttit will be
GET THEM NOWI
be gla d to he of servic e io you. Remember our free lining
100 for $10.95
held March 19 with area chapsale wit h the purc hase of any of our ISO antique satim
UKRANIAN
ter members as guests.
In Our
by Urhov during March. Phone 454-3W 5 for lyle 's decEGG
DYEING
Inviting Corner
orator/estimator.
¦

Your horoscope —Jeane Dixon

Before You Buy. . .
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Junior High choral
Gdhcert ser Tuesday

Six films
on women set
for CST campus

DAR to honor
Good Citizen
award winners

Lecture set
for Thursday
at CST hall

Central PTA

How big
is a cup?

tresses are not made to
keep to a standard; measure, and so sheets aid bed
pads fail to fit properly.
One company plans now to
allow for shrinkage in bedding — enough to prevent
failure of the sheet to cover
the corners properly.
v Q. Plumbers and oth-

er service specialists
like TV service men
never seem to have on
their trucks the particular item they say they'll
need to repair whatever is wrong. So they
take off for half-anhour to one hour or
more to "see if they can
run it down" — and
then add that time to
their bill. Then if they
have to return in a day
or so because "the trouble is still there," they
insist it is, something
else altogether and start
all over with the same
skulduggery. It cost us
more than $50 recently
to have a very small under-sink leak fixed. I
wrote a letter of complaint to the owner of .
the service business, but
never received an answer. What can consumers do about this?
A, More and more around
the country, the service
technicians who are both
honest and well-trained are
rising up against the bad
name their fellow service
men without training or
ethics are giving their profession. Such groups as the
National Electronics Association, the National Alliance of Television and Electronic Service Association
(NATESA) and various
groups of plumbing, heating and auto mechanics are
organizing to set new standards and try to get them
followed, it is a serious
problem, and leaders in the
service industry should get
to work solving it before
consumers lose all faith in
them.
• (Margaret Dana welcomes
opinions and questions on
buying and will user them
'in their column as rapidly
as research and space permit. Personal answers are
impossible due to large volume of mail from readers.
Address: Margaret Dana
Research Center^ R.R. 1,
Chalfont, Pa. 18914) .
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For TUESDAY, MARCH 13
.,0¦ . _ a.
Your birthday today: Arrives amid PF^£
^J°Lf
either rivakvoi¦vrith 3^ ««»$£
commgVowdowVwito
postwo
,
quick
ural lftnitations. Today's natives tend to be
"^es (March 21-April 19) : Business negouatiow drift
pressure carnea risk
into embarrassing cic-_3tances. High
¦ ' ' ¦: , • • ¦
of misunderstandings.
„„,„*«„- are
„«.
and re-routing
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Revision expressions
are efcreative
the
day.
Purely
the oro^of
^
been ESgKS ¦
tomfol (May a-June 20): Where .you've developing,
.
butt
attitude
is
different
see
if
a
or refused lately,
,
.
.
assume nothing is permanent._ v
,„.,
„ .,
turns
Cancer (Jme ZMuly 22): What you sign in haste
man
virtue
a
more
^
out to be quite permanent. Stubbornness is
8 8

Leo (July 23-Ang. 22): You have a good cbance to understand trouble coming from hidden sources. Your serene ana
generousmood should prevail.
, /
' ¦„„-_ .u,™Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Re-evaluate your worfe, allow
margin for probable changes. Share the effort and the earnWgS

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)x A streak of resistance continues
but is diminishing. By later hours much is possible that
.
.
seemed improbable earlier.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. a): Long journeys encounter smooth
going, with encouraging responses from new acquaiitances.
Those who stay put attract exotic people and interesting
Sagittarius (Nov. — Dec. 21):Once you're into the main
program, it's best to come to terms quickly, sign up and
',
proceed with new activities.
.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your most gentle approach
is the only path to deeper understanding. Home can easily be
reorganized. Mam thing is a determined effort.
Aquarius ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Proposals fall apart as you
try taking them seriously. Time out for a good laugh and¦ a
good cry. A secret is exposed.
_
.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Aside from the temptation
to promise the moon to loved ones, this is a successful day.

Concert tour

ITU correction

The ITU Auxiliary will not SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spemeet this week. The meeting cial) — Miss DaTlene Fossum,
announcement : in the Sunday daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ove
News was incorrect,
Fossum Jr., Spring Grove, is
a member of the Golden ValWoman's Club
ley, Minn., Lutheran College a
St. Matthew's Woman's Club cappella choir which recently
will meet Wednesday at 8:30 completed a tour of several
p.m. at the church social rooms states. She will leave with the
following midweek Lenten serr symphonic choir May 28 on «
vices. Officers will be elected. 21-day tour of Europe;
¦'
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Is Carpet And
Furniture Cleaning
Time « ¦ .
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15 Years Serving You

Thisface
will never be
thesame!

Op *}

LYLE'S WINDOW TALK * . .

2!iP

o/j {o(^m

P owd

WILLIAMS
BOOK and
STATIONERY

65 East Lovoo Plaza

CARPETING - LINOLEUM —CERAMIC TILE
NEW CUSTOM UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE — DRAPERIES
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Lylo & Jonnn Zlorjowold

KITS AND SUPPLIES
At

THE PLACE
1054 W. Broadway
Open Dally 9:30-9:00
Saturday 9:00-5:00

Remember it tomorrow

c
for 38 today.

Only One 5x7 Color Portrait for 38c
A. One sitting p>er subject.
B. One 30j* special per family.
C. Additional subjects $1.00 each (groups or Individuals).
1). All ages: babies, children , ndults
E . Additional prints available at discount prices.
F. Photo charms also available .
G. All portraits nnd charms In color.
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Anniversary

MABEL , Minn. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Vatland ,
Mabel, will observe their golden wedding anniversary Sunday
with nn open houso nt tho Garncss-Trinity Lutheran Church
from 2 to 5 p.m. No invitations
aro being sent.

TUESDAY
March 13
9 to 5

WEDNESDAY
March 14
9 to 5

PUlMW^fs

THURSDAY
March .15
9 to 5

VV-^

Gen, Thadensz Kosdnsfco

Receive lesson in pronunciation as well

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
A number of students at
Washington-Kosciusko Elementary School learned recently
that they have been mispronouncing the name of the
Polish patriot and Revolutionary War hero after whom their
school was named.
They, and probably m b s t
Wihonans have been accustomed to pronouncingthe name of
Gen. Thadeusz Kosciusko, who
came from Poland to assist
America in its successful fight
for Independence, as "Kozyes'-ko." ;• ' • . '•
.
Wrong, children were told by
Paul Libera, 748 W. 5th St.. a

leisuretime historian and student of Polish history and culture, during one phase of a twoweek program at the school focusing on the life of the engineer and freedom-fighter.
Properly, Libera told his
young audiences, the n a m e
should be pronounced "Koschew'-skoe" and the correct
pronunciation is now heard
among students and faculty
members when they refer to
their school.
Kosciusko's name was appropriately linked with that of
the American with whom he
fought in the war for independence when the school was constructed in 1934 to replace the

¦>.».-.-^.._-._».0J^.-^.J.-..-^..JJ .^,Y^.V.-..J .^^

WHERE GOVERNOR WAS SLAIN . . .
This is front view of Government House in
Hamilton , Bermuda , where authorities said
that Sir Richard Sharpies and his aide-de-

camp Capt. Hugh Sayers, 25, were shot and
killed^shortly before midnight Saturday. They
said the two were killed outside the main
door to Government House. (AP Photofax)

Yard presses search

Bermuda governor slain

HAMILTON, Bermuda CAP) sons but had made no arrests.
— More Scotland Yard detec- Gov. Sir Richard Sharpies,
tives were due in Bermuda 57, and Capt. Hugh Sayers, 25,
today to join the investigation were shot shortly before midof the murder of the island's night Saturday. Their bodies
British governor and his aide- were found outside the front
de-camp. Police said they were door of Government House, the
questioning a number of -per- governor's residence.

SLAIN . . . This is a recent undated photo of the British
governor of Bermuda Sir Richard Sharpies, left, and his
aide-de-camp, Capt. Hugh Sayers , taken at a Government
House reception. Both were shot and killed Saturday night
as they walked the governor's dog after a dinner party at
Governor 's House in Bermuda. The assistant governor declared a stato of emergency shortly after stepping In and
gave police and immigration officials the power to stop anyone from leaving the island. (AP Photofax)
II

This announcement It nollhcr an oiler to tell nor a tollcltallon of an
offer It made only by the prospactui.

Police said they did not know
how many gunmen were involved in the slayings, which
occurred after a small dinner
party while the men were walking Sharpies' pet Great Dane,
Horsa. The dog also was killed.
There were no security measures in' effect at the time for
the 15 acre park that surrounds
the residence about a mile
from Hamilton. Only the usual
unarmed guard was on duty at
the mansion,
A state of emergency was declared immediately, giving police the power to keep suspects
from leaving the island. It appeared to have virtually no effect en the thousands of tourists
jamming hotels.
Nearly all sporting events
¦were cancelled Sunday; but
ether activities were norm al,
though many persons expressed
grief or shock over the killings.
Sir Edward Richards, the
government leader in the
island's legislature.told a news
conference he could not say if
the murders were politically
motivated.
Two Scotland Yard men who
had investigated the murder of
Bermuda 's police commissioner
last fall returned to the island
Sunday. Det. Chief Supt. Bill
Wright and Inspector Basil
Hadrell had returned to Britain
two weeks ago, and there has
been no word of the results of
their investigation into the killing of Commissioner George
Duckett arid the wounding of
his 17-year-old daughter. They
were shot during the evening
outside their home six months
to the day before the killing of
the governor.
Officials said they had not established any link between the
two incidents.
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Are You Fed Up With Taxes?
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Minnesota Higher Educational Facility
Authority First Mortgage Bonds

TAX EXEMPT — BOTH FEDERAL AND STATE

(Equivalent to 9% taxable Interest to 30% tax bracket)
— STOP AND SEE US OR, PHONE 454-393 1 WITHOUT OBLIGATION —

Art Tliolon

Al Berg

FIRST SELECTED SECURITIES

5(M Ea»t Broadway, Winona, Minn. 55987
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former Washington School at
East 4th and 2umbro streets
and the Kosciusko School at
East Sanborn and Chatfield
streets/ . •
And, the students also learned a number of other generally
little-knownfacts about how the
Polish people figured in the early settlement and development
of this nation. '
They were informed by Lifeera, among other things, that
Polish people:
• Activated the first strike in
America.
• Initiated the first official
action for equal opportunity for
minorities.
• Played an important role
in the establishment of the
Jamestown Colony.
Moreover, while Kosciusko is
best-known for his battlefield
exploits, students also learned
that he was responsible for the
construction of West Point, row
the site of the United States
Military Academy, wrote the
first Army training manual and
was one of the most vigorous
early advocates of the abolition
of slavery of the black people.
The appearance of Libera and
Henry Hull (a member of the
history department at Winona
State College who commented
oh the migration of Polish people to this area, other historical
topics and 'answered questions
posed by children) before sixth
grade students was a part of a
sehdolwide program developed
for the second year by the
school's instructional media
center (IMC).
Washington.-' Kosciusko Principal Carroll Lehman explains
that the program evolved
with the thought that students
would be interested in knowing
more about the co-namesake of
their school in particular and
the contributions of the Polish
people to the early development
of America in general.
The general outlines of the
two-week program were developed by Mrs. Robert Forsyth,
W-K librarian, and Lehman.
Mrs. Forsyth prior to the
study project advised faculty
membersof what would be presented to each grade level in
the IMC, so teachers could
augment the library program
in then: classrooms.
Mrs. Forsyth says the objectives of the project in the primary grades were to give the
children an awareness of the
full name of the school and
why its nickname is "W-K," to
acquaint the pupils with the two
men after whom the school is
named, to recognize a picture
sf Kosciusko and to establish
the correct pronunciation cf his
name.
For the intermediate grades,
the project was drafted to
more fully acquaint students
with Kosciusko, give them
practice in using reference
books and, again , to recognize
Kosciusko's picture and to establish the correct pronunciation of his name.
Libera prefaced his remarks
about Kosciusko with a brief
review of the history of Poland
and a discussion of the activities of Polish people who came
to America prior to 1776.
He pointed out that when
Capt. John Smith established
the Jamestown Colony in 1607,
the original group of colonists
included a significant number
of Polish persons who settled in
Virginia.
Smith, according to Libera ,
had been very selective in his
recruitment of the colonists in
the realization that he needed
people of accomplishment in the
various necessary arts , skills
and trades to insure successful establishment of tho community.
"He went to Poland to get
people who were skilled in the
art of manufacturing glass,"
Libera related, "and articles of
general use made from glass.
He also solicited and obtained
Polish people who could make
tar and soap. About 50 of these
were among tho original colonists.
"Collecting Early American
glassware is an interesting
and expensive hobby for
antique collectors today and
in 1607 this glassware was a
useful commodity most valuable to tho culture and convenience of the early settlers
and the tar and soap they manufactured wero useful , too."
In 1617 problems aroso at
Jamestown, Libera explained ,
when the English-born settlers,
who comprised a majority in
the colony, denied tho Polish
minority tho right to an equal
vote In the affairs of tho colony. "Denied tho right to vote
causod the Polish settlors to go
on strike. Thoy rofusod to manufacture glass, tnr and soap until thoy received equal voting
rights with tho English settlors," Libora said. "Tho strike
was settled , all momboni of tho
colony were given equal voting
rights regardless of natlennl origin nnd this is significant because the Polish people staged
tho first striko in American history nnd v/ero responsible for
tho first official action to insure
equal rlfihts for minor Hies. "
Turning to Kosciusko , Libera
told students tho famoiu patriot

was born of Polish nobility ness to serve in the American of the general, remain today at Although the insurrection experienced temporary success it
West Point.
in MerecJowszczyzna, Poland , cause.
Feb. 12, 1746, studied at the "Upon the recommendation For the remainder of the war, ultimately was crushed and!
Corps of Cadets in the Royal of the "Military Committee," Libera said, "Kosciusko was Kosciusko, gravely wounded,
Military School in Warsaw, Libera continued, "Congress ap- assigned to serve with the was held prisoner by the Russpecializing in ' .' military engi- pointed him a colonel of engi- Army of the South where he sians for two yearsuntil grant*
neering and art of fortification, neers. His first important as- was to survey the whole field ed his freedom.
and was graduated as a lead- signment was under Gen. Ho- of operations and when the In 1797 he returned to ffc«
ratio Gates who entrusted hb_ campaign changed to guerrilla United States, renewed b i s
ing scholar.
His academic record attract- with the task of planning the warfare he disregarded hi s friendship with Washington and
ed the attention of the king of defense of Saratoga. His plan rank and fought as a common became a friend of Thomas
Jefferson and was voted by
Poland who awarded him a of fortifications functioned as soldier."
scholarship to continue h i s Intended and the advancing Following the conclusion of Congress a gift of $15,000 and
study of military engineering in British army was enveloped." the war in 1782, Kosciusko was 500 acres of land.
France. He returned home in The Battle of Saratoga prov- appointed a brigadier general Before leaving America.for a
1774 to find conditions depress- ed decisive in that it rekindled by a special resolution and act return to Poland, Kosciusko
ing after the partition of Pol- hope among American patriots, of Congress, after which he re- drafted a will in which be beand by invading armies of Rus- Libera observed, and also turned to Poland to assist his
sia, Germany and Austria and, prompted leading Eruopean native country against the at- queathed his American prop*
erty, Libera said, for the pur*
after an unfortunate love af- powers to recognize this na- tacks of invading armies. '
Poland, after the 1793 second pose of "purchasing Negroes
fauy he decided to leave the tion's independence.
General George Washington, partition, libera explained, was from among his (Jefferson's)
country.
Libera explained that because meanwhile, stressed the impor- left with almost no means of own or any others and giving
of his meager finances at that tance of the Hudston River and reorganizing a formal military
time, Kosciusko boarded : a the importance of defending it force and the peasants asked them liberty in my name, in
barge for a trip down the Vis- and holding it for the Ameri- Kosciusko to be their leader. giving them an education in
"He agreed to do so and, tak- trades or otherwise and having
tula River to the Baltic port at can cause.
Danzig, continued on to France Libera noted that the engi- ing advantage of a temporary them instructed for their new
and somehow obtained pas- neer originally assigned to build absence of Russian troops in condition in the new duties that
the fortification at West Point Krakow on March 24, 1794, pro- will make them good neighbors,
sage to America.
Although he had no letters of was unable to accomplish the claimed an insurrection in the good fathers or mothers . . .
recommendation and knew no job. He was relieved and Kos- market square," Libera contin- and in whatsoever way may
one of influence when he ar- ciusko was given the assign- ued, "and ordered a general make them happy and useful,"
mobilization of all men fit to Kosciusko, Libera said, never
rived here in August of 1776, ment.
shortly after the Declaration of His success in the completion bear arms. Peasants from all did return to Poland, stopping
Independence, Kosciusko man- of the job, Libera said, enhanc- around, armed with farming for visits en route in Paris to
aged to arrange an appearance ed his reputation among mili- scythes, flocked under the ban- work for the Polish cause and
before Congress to submit proof tary leaders and "Kosciusko's ner of Kosciusko by the thou- in Vienna. While in Switzerland
he died Oct. 15, 1817.
of his education and his readi- Garden," as well as a statue sands."

On FBI nomination

J/ Vhiie House testimony sought
By TOM SEPPY
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate Judiciary Committee
today expects to complete its
hearing of public witnesses on
the nomination of L, Patrick
Gray III to be FBI director.
Then will come an attempt to
get testimony from White
House counsel John Dean.
Scheduled witnesses include
Edward Scheidt of Reston, Va.,
an FBI agent for 22 years before bis retirement in 1953;

ton's Watergate complex.
" Tunney says he believes he
has the votes to invite Dean.
But President Nixon has said
he will not permit Dean to
testify, on grounds that any disThe committee Is expected to cussions Dean had in the cameet in executive session pacity of heading a White
Tuesday to vote on a motion by House investigation of the WaSen. John V. Tunney, D-Calf., tergate affair or as the Presito ask Dean to testify about bis dent's attorney should remain
role in the FBI's investigation confidential.
of the break-in and bugging of John D. Ehrlichman, assistDemocratic offices in Washing- ant to the President for domes-

Stephen I. Schlossfcerg, general
counsel of the United Ante
Workers, and Quinri Tamm, executive director of the International Association of Chiefs
of Police.

tic affairs , said Sunday that tho
White House has not wavered
on the Gray nomination and
called¦ Tuiinev's actions political. . '
"The same kind of John
Tunney politics is being played
as he played in the ITT case
and I think the outcome is going to be the same," Ehrlichman said on ABC's "Issues and
Answers." "Senator Tunney is
going to be repudiated by the
Senate the same way he was in
the ITT case."

Tunney was one of the Democrats on the Judiciary Committee last year who fought for
the appearance of White House
adviser Peter M. Flanigan during the confirmation hearings
of Richard G. Kleindienst to be
attorney general. The hearings
centered en the Justice Departcloudy, San Francisco 50 clear, ment's actions in antitrust
Seattle 42 cloudy, Washington cases involving the International Telephone & Telegraph
57 cloudy.
Corp.
T h e S e n a t e confirmed
Kleindienst after Flanigan gave
limited testimony.
Sen. George McGovern, DS.D., Democratic presidential
candidate last fall, said Sunday
he would support efforts to subpoena Dean to testify on the
night near his home. Author- Gray nomination If it should
ities identified the victim as reach the floor.
"I think, if he can shed imTodd A. Cellottl, 16.
portant light on the nomination,
A St. Paul man was killed he should be subpoenaed,"
early Saturday when his car McGovern said on NBC's
went out of control on Inter- "Meet the Press."
state 94 and struck a bridge McGovern said there is
abutment near Cypress Street serious question about the Gray
in St. Paul. The Highway Pa- nomination.
trol identified the victim as "I think a man appointed to
Howard L. Borgen, 25.
head the FBI ought to be
Mary Altendorf , 81, Maple totally free of political inPlaine, was killed in an acci- volvement," he said. "1 don't
dent Friday night on Hennepin see his qualifications over the
County 11 in Independence years to head up this important
Township.
agency, but I do want to wait
Another state accident Friday until the committee lias a
claimed the life of Andrew El- chance to go into all the facts
legaard, 93, Fertile. Authorities and then we'll make a jud gsaid Ellegaard was walking to ment. "
his home from downtown Fertile when he stumbled into the
path of a Burlington Northern
freight train.

Death toll rises in
tornado aftermath

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I fog, Philadelphia 51 fog, Phoetore nix 59 clear, Pittsburgh 55 partThe twisters that
through central Texas over the ly cloudy, St. Louis 51 partly
weekend have claimed seven
lives with the deaths of two
more persons Sunday.
The tornadoes caused millions of dollars of damage Saturday and severely cripled the
Texas towns of Hubbard and
Burnet, 150 miles apart between Dallas and Austin.
The weather was somewhat By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
calmer today with warm Three deaths Sunday as a retemperatures pushing into the sult of Minnesota traffic accinortheastern states and a late dents boosted the 1973 state
winter snow storm thumping road toll to 126, compared with
the mountain areas of the West. 99 on this date last year.
Record warm temperatures An elderly man and wife
were recorded over much of from rural Pennock were killed
the Ohio Valley and into the Sunday in a two-car collision 15
Great Lakes Sunday. Those miles north of Wilhnar in Kantemperatures moved over the diyohi County.
lower Great Lakes region The Highway patrol said Hartoday. Eastern Ohio, western ry Lindgren, 67, and his 73Pennsylvania and southwest year-old wife, Alma, were
New York had temperatures in killed when the car they were
the 60s early today.
riding in collided with a car
A band of showers and driven by Steven Erickson, 19,
thundershowers extended from Starbuck.
the Florida Panhandle along Erickson and two brothers
the Atlantic coast to Long were treated and released from
Island. A few showers damp- a Willmar hospital.
ened areas over tho Ohio Val- A Minneapolis teen-ager died
Sunday of injuries received
ley and lower Great Lakes.
In the West, heavy snow hit when struck by a car Saturday
the mountains of California ,
Arizona , Utah , Nevada , southMHfaaMaamaMaMa
nnk
ern Idaho and southwest
^
Wyoming, Ely, Nevada , took on
2 inches of snow while Pocatello, Idaho , and Reno each received 1 inch.
Southern California , Arizona
and the Pacific Northwest coast
were soaked with scattered
showers and thunderstorms.
Sleet, hail and rain socked
coastal areas of Southern California and snow up to 12 inches
blanketed mountain areas.
In the Los Angeles suburb of
Glendale, snow, Ico and hail
contributed to dozens of traffic
accidents on the Ventura Freeway.
Heavy rains pomulcd some
conBtal roadways BO hard that
state pollco had to guide motorists tlirough.
In tho Midwest , rains and
melting snow in Wisconsin
caused river banks to overflow,
blocking several roads and
chasing many residents from
thoir homes.
Temporatures bofore dawn
ranged from 13 at Butte1 , Mont.,
to 77 at Key West, Pla.
Sonic other reports : Anchorago 30 cloudy , Atlanta 56
cloudy, Boston 44 drizzle, Buffalo 50 rain , Chicago 44 cloudy,
Cincinnati 53 cloudy, Cleveland
52 rain , Dallas GO clear, Denver
36 clear, Detroit 40 partly
cloudy, Honolulu 73 partly
cloudy, Indianapolis 40 cloudy,
Kansas City 30 clear, Los Angeles 4(1 rain , Louisville 58 clear ,
Miami 77 partly cloudy, Minnonpolis-St. Paul 35 clear,
.^i_^___ --__-_-_--__-____ ------ _______ ------Nashville 50 clear, New York 43

Three killed on
state highways
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UCLA closer to
7th NCAA crown

Berra slaps

semifinal games. T_a
titles and appear just as strong Regionalmatches
By KEN RAPPOFORT
Long Beach
other
Associated Press Sports Writer this year as hi the past.
State against the University ef
The UCLA Bruins begin "We were down a little but San Francisco, champion in the
throwing for "seven" this week we are coming back and get- West Coast Athletic Conference.
and John Wooden likes the ting sharp at just the right Like UCLA, winner of the Patime," says Wooden, whose clfic-8 Conference, San Franodds, as usual.
a record 71- cisco drew a first-round bye.
"My optimism going into the team currently has
over 2l_ But there was plenty of action
streak
game
winning
playoffs
is
about
the
NCAA,
straight over the weekend—nine games
has
won
32
seasons
and
same as last year—I wouldn't
trade my chances with any- g a m e s in t h e NCAA from coast-to-coast.
In the West Regional, Wesone," says the highly successful Tournament.
With a first-round victory tern Athletic Conference chamcoach.
It will take more than a roll Saturday, Arizona State earned pion Arizona State trounced Okof the dice to beat tho nation's the dubious honor of meeting lahoma City 103-78 and Long
top-ranked team. The Bruins t h e mighty Bruins this Beach, champion of the Pacific
have won six straight national Thursday in one of the West Coast Athletic Association, beat
Big Sky
¦¦ winner Weber State 8875. ¦ '. '

with big fine
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
Not to be outdone by the marital headlines of New York
Yankee pitchers Fritz Peterson
and Mike Kelrich and their reepective spouses last week, one
of the New York- Met wives
made a little news over the
weekend.
Mrs. Mae Mays received an
expensive visit from husband
Willie while the Mets, who are

looking for a center fielder anyway, put out baseball's version
of an APB for the AWOL Wil
lie. '
The Yankees' official policy
was hands off the Peterson
Kekich hi-jinks. Mays 'wasn't so
lucky, and Manager Yogi Berra
slapped him with a fine estimated from $500 to $1,000 after
t h e 4 1-year-old superstar
missed connections on a flight
back from his Atherton, Calif.,
In the Mideast, Marquette
home to the Mets' St. Petersscored a 77-62 victory over
burg, Pla., training camp and
Miami of Ohio, the Mid-Amerifailed to show up for a Saturcan Conference champion, and
day workout.
Ohio Valley Conference winner
"I made a mistake," Mays
Austin Peay nipped Jacksonadmitted after Berra socked
ville 77-75.
him with the first major fine of
South Carolina eliminated
his long career at a Sunday
Southwest Conference chammeeting. "He made his point
pion Texas Tech 78-70, and
and he was right. When I'm
New
19 Winona Daily
Southwestern Louisiana smothwrong, I'm wrong. I should
•>•¦" Winona, Minnesota
ered Houston 102-89 in the Midhave told him."
MONDAY, MARCH 12, W3
west Regional.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) At first, Mays said his wife
In the East, Syracuse took an
feeling
well.
wasn't
Later,
he
— The Minnesota Gophers, who amended his story, saying,
83-32 decision over Furman, the
Just a week ago stood within
top team in the Southern Conreach of their second straight "Mostly my wife's lonesome,
ference; Ivy League champion
but
she'll
join
me
next
week.
"
Big Ten basketball championPenn edged St. John's N.Y. 62ship, will play in the National At any rate, Mays' absence
61, and Providence registered
Invitation Tournament in New Saturday had the Mets sending
an 89-76 triumph over St. Joa
search
party
to
his
apartment
York because of a last week
seph's, Pa., the winner in the
a few miles from St. Petersnosedive.
Middle Atlantic Conference.
By losing their last two burg. Asked why he hadn't
Saturday's results set tip the
phoned
when
his
original
flight
games,; against . ninth-place
By BOB GREEN
"Yeah, I'm the leading mon- pairings for Thursday 's semiback
from
California
was
canIowa 79-77 in Minneapolis and
MIAMI (AP) — Lee Trevino ey winner," Trevino agreed, finals in the four regions.
. last-place^Jprthwestern 79-74 in celed, Mays shrugged:
"But I'm taking two weeks off , In the Midwest at Houston,
sighed
wearily.
Evanstoni the Gophers finished "I should have. It sounds siland I won't be when I get it's South Carolina against Mis"I aged 10 years on this one. back."
seconff in the Big Ten race be- ly, but I didn't know the numsouri Valley Conference titlist
ber. I could have found it out,
hind Indiana.
So many guys got so close. I Crampton, an Australian Memphis State and Southagree, but I thought I could be
could have finished third or veteran enjoying the best sea- western Louisiana vs. Kansas
Saturday's loss to the Wild- Iback
before ! anybody knew I
cats was a bitter one for the was
son of his 17-year career on the State.
fourth," he said.
gone.
"
Gophers, who no doubt take a
But, the man with the pres- American tour, agreed. "I'm In the Mideast at Nashville,
heavy fall from their No. 3 na- The Mets also had their probsure-proof nerves didn't. He confident I'll get it back," he Tenn., Marquette faces Big Ten
tional ranking this week be- lems on the field Sunday, bowwon, responding to a stretch said.
Indiana and Austin
sides hot getting a chance at ing to the St. Louis Cardinals 5challenge with a pair of birdies, He came very close to retain- champion
Kentucky, winPeay
will
the NCAA plyoffs.
4 on ah lift-inning single by
and a crucial putt on the final ing it. Trevno finished with a ner in the play
Southeastern
ConferLuis
Melendez
after
they
wiped
In the first round of the NIT,
276 total, 12-under-par on the 7,hole.
The West Regional will
the Gophers will play Rutgers, out a 4-0 deficit. Three of the
Trevino, now winner of two 065-yard Blue Monster course ence.
be held at UCLA's Pauley Pavi15-10, next Monday night at Cards' runs came on a homer
tournaments in three weeks, at the Doral Country Club.
lion
in Los Angeles.
by
rookie
Ray
Busse.
OUT
OF
REACH
.
.
.
Even Cincinnati's fruit League game with the Reds Sunday in blew a four-stroke lead before Crampton bolted out of the
Madison Square Garden.
drawing a bye In
Although
Elsewhere,
the
pitchers
sudJohnny
Bench
couldn
snare
this
throw
from
Tampa,
't
Fla.
Freehan
scored
Detroit'
s
second
staging
a
dramatic
rally
for
a
"This is my biggest dispack with a seven-under-par 75 the first round of the playoffs,
denly
no
longer
were
ahead
of
the outfield as Bill Freehan of Detroit slid run and the American Leaguers went on to one-stroke victory over Bruce on the final round—his card in- UCLA still had some work to
appointment in coaching," said
Gopher Coach Bill Musselman. the hitters.
across home plate safely in the Tigers' Grape- post a 13-8 triumph. (AP Photofax)
Crampton and Tom Weiskopf in cluded nine threes—and tied do over the weekend. The
the Doral-Eastern Open Golf with Weiskopf for second at Bruins wrapped up their regu"The games you worry about Mike Schmidt drove in six
are the ones nobody thinks you runs with a triple and grand
Tournament Sunday.
277, one stroke behind Trevino.
Pacific-8 Conference season
can lose. I've never seen North- slam homer, powering the
The $30,000 first prize (boosted Weiskopf holed a 30-foot birdie lar
with
a 76-56 victory over SouthPhiladelphia
Phillies
to
a
9-7
western play that well. They
Trevino's money winnings to putt on the final hole for a 67. ern California.
really wanted the loose balls victory over the Pittsburgh Pi$98,543 and vaulted Mm into the Ralph Johnston and Rod The Big Ten Conference and
and they got practically all of rates 'B' squad. Bill Robinson
No. 1 money-winning spot this Curl,
a pair of non-winning tour Atlantic Coast Conference also
year, ahead of Crampton, the regulars,
them. When somebody else puts socketl a two-run homer after
for fourth at 280, finished their seasons/ Indiana
their heart on the floor, you've Schmidt's grand slam in the
leader since he took com with Jerrytied
Heard and Dave Hill notched an NCAA berth, winsixth inning.
got to match them."
secutive titles at Phoenix and another shot
fcack at 281. Hill ning the Big Ten with a 77-72
Tucson early this season.
The Gophers were unhappy Milwaukee's George Scott
and
Heard
each
got to within victory over Purdue while Minalso had a six-RBI game with a
about the unbalance of fouls in pair
one stroke of Trevino at one nesota was upset by Northof
three-run
homers
in
the
the game. They committed SO Brewers'
stage of the final round before western 79-74. North Carolina
12-2 rout of the San
fouls, Northwestern 16.
folding.
State tripped Maryland 76-74 in
Padres. The Brewers
Minnesota made only 32 of 79 Diego
Jack Nicklaus, the 1972 the ACC playoff finale. Howalso
got
home
runs
from
DarBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS WHAM, WHAM, WHAM!! several in the third period.
field goals and were 10 of 14 rell Porter and
champion and the pre-toumey ever, Maryland will represent,
John Vukovich. With all the shooting that was Again the shots
from the line. Northwestern
came at him in "Geez, we had three or four
favorite, never was in con- the league in the NCAA playwas 27 of 50 from the field and Cliff Johnson's grand slam going on, Gerry Desjardins waves. And with just 36 sec- good opportunities then," Intention. He had a final round 69 offs because North Carolina
25 of 39 on free throws.
capped a tie-breaking five-run could have, qualified for a onds remaining and Desjardins garfield sighed * " and the sec- ORLANDO, Fla. <AP).. - The for 285 and a tie and 16th State is ineligible for post-seaAsked about the officials call- uprising in the ninth inning as Purple Heart. He should have trying desperately to do the job ond goal would've killed them." Minnesota Twins, with Jim place—his poorest finish of the son play because of recruiting
ing a close game, Musselman the Houston Astros outslugged gotten the Congressional Medal his defensemea weren't, doing, But it never came—for the Kaat
violations.
back in uniform but still year.
said: "Close We didn't go to the Minnesota Twins 10-5. Doug of Honor. But all he and the Grant scored again—on Min- Islanders, that is.
unsigned,
took
a
five-game
exOVERSEAS
DELIVERY
AVAILABLH
the foul line."
Rader also connected for the New York Islanders got was nesota's 46th and final shot of "I guess we like to do things hibition losing streak against
Jim Brewer, Bob Nix, Ron Astros while the losers got con- another loss.
the game—and instead of the the hard way," Rangers Coach
this afternoon in OrBehagen and Dave Winfield secutive homers in the seventh Poor Gerry. For 56 minutes Islanders having their first Emile said after his team, for Montreal
fouled out. Behagen and Brew- inning from Bobby Darwin and and 49 seconds Sunday night, shutout ever, the North Stars the second straight night, blew lando.
Kaat agreed to report Saturer scored 15 points each while Danny Walton.
In other he all-but-singlehandedly held had a 2-1 victory.
a bulging lead and had to hang day night but was still unhappy
Clyde Turner and Keith Young games it was Montreal 11, Minnesota at bay. But in the In Sunday 's other NHL on for a victory.
a $5,000 raise offered him
each collected 14 points.
Texas Rangers 2; Baltimore 10, end, the fusillade was simply games it was New York "They gave us a pretty good with
after
his 10-2 mark last season,
Tho Gophers apparently will New York Yankees O; Detroit too much for him.
Rangers 4, Toronto 2; Boston 5, scare at the start of the third cut short by a hand injury in
be one of the top-seeded teams 13, Cincinnati 8; Los Angeles 6, Wham, wham, wham! Shot Montreal 3; Detroit 3, St. Louis period," Francis said of the July. He will attempt to get a
In the NIT on strength of their Atlanta 3; Boston 6, Pittsburgh after shot ripped in at him. Fi- 1; Chicago 5, California 1, and Maple Leafs who, trailing 3-0, bigger raise and still play, alrecord, fcut lt will take four vic- 'A' squad 1; Kansas City 4, Chi- nally, Danny Grant's went into Philadelphia 3, Pittsburgh 2.
get goals by Jim McKenny and though he does not have a contories to win the championship. cago White Sox 3; San Fran- the goal. Then the North Stars' On Saturday it was Phila- George
Ferguson in the peri- tract.
36 MONTH/5Q000A^W^Rl_\N^
Musselman no doubt will cisco 9, Cleveland 5; Cleveland fans , who had already worked delphia 2, Atlanta 1; Montreal od's first 3% minutes.
The 34-year-old left-hander
-worried
be
about the Gophers 'B' team 5, Oakland 4; Califor- themselves into a fever pitch, 2, Detroit 0; Toronto 4, MinThe Saints game iooked a bit pitched batting practice Sunday
being favorites.
nia Angels 8, Chicago Cubs 7. really went haywire,
nesota 3; Rangers 5, Pittsburgh different
as they took a 2-0 to Harmon Killebrew, Tony
4; St. Louis 5, Islanders 4; Chi- lead on ,goals
Ted Hampson Oliva, Danny Thompson and
cago 4, Vancouver 2, and Los in the first by
period
and Bill Rod Carew after the Twins lost
Angeles 4, California 2.
24MONTH/24000 MILEWARRANTY*
10-5 to Houston,
Young in the middle stanza.
The Islanders, who have now Oiler Ken Baird tipped in Al Houston rookie Cliff Johnson
lost 43 of their 69 games, man- Hamilton's point shot at 9:39 of blasted a grand slam in the
aged just 20 shots at Cesare the final period to spoil Saints ninth inning after an unearned
Maniago all night, yet they led goalie Mike Curran 's shutout. run broke a tie. Twins rookie
from midway in the first period But Curran got even, stopping second baseman Jerry Terrell
12MONTHOR12J000MILEWARRANTY
when Ed Westfall capped a a liigh shot at the final buzzer allowed a grounder to go by
AMBASSADOR DODGE
MONTECARLO
two-on-one break by ramming to take a goa1 away from Al- him with none out and a man
BARRACUDA
DUSTER
MONTEGO
in a rebound of Bob Cook's berta's Jim Harrison and save on first to open the door
BELAIR
ELDORADO
shot,
MONTEREY
against pitcher Joe Decker.
Minnesota 's victory.
BISCAYNE
ElECTRA
MUSTANG
The Twins committed four erby porlodii
It wasn't the only chance NEScora
BONNEVILLE
F-85 ,
NEWPORT
W YOR K
1 0 0-1 rors.
they had to score, They had MINNESOTA
0 0 2-2
BUICK
FIAT
NEWYORKER

WNONA D^

SPORTS

Gophers to meet
Rutgers in NIT
opener March 19

Doral Open crown
nets Trevino $30,000

Grant leads Stars' fusillade

Islanders goal tender
y
} bnlliicuit in 2-f loss

Twins drop
fifth in row

WHY?
ROLLS-ROYCE

VOLKSWAGEN

Ralph Donaliua
«4-»7»

|

Karmll Salka, C.L.U.
4504211 '

Jamei Sokollk, Mgr
«2-2H»

CADILLAC
CALAIS
CAMARO
CAPRI
CAPRICE
CATALINA
CENTURION
CHALLENGER
CHARGER
CHEVELIE
CHEVROLET
CHRYSLER
COLT
COMET
CONTINEMTAL
CORONET
CORVETTE
COUGAR
CRICKET
CUTLASS
DART
DATSUN
DELTA
DEMON
DEVILLE

Dave Morrison
45I-J21J
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You'll Itnow the importance of a real
financial security program for your family.
But what have you done about it? Nothing

1 i__flrj ro/____ i
ucRoy ciominaki
I
H
451-9571
|
B

Well, a call to us can be ono of tho
most satisfying youMl ever moke. V/e can
work out a protection program customtnilored to YOUR needs, resources and
prospects.
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Call today. Somo things j ust shouldn 't b«
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FIREBIRD
FORD
FURY
GALAXIE
GRAND PRIX
GRANDV1LLE
GREMLIN
HONDA
HORNET
IMPALA
IMPERIAL
JAVELIN
JENSEN
LcMANS
IESA8RE
LINCOLN
LTD
MALIBU
MARQUIS
MATADOR
MAVERICK
MIErK___S_ENZ
MERCURY
MG-B
MONACO

NINETY-EIGHT
NOVA
OLDSMOBILE
OPEL
PANTERA
PINTO
PLYMOUTH
POLARA
"
PONTIAC
RENAULT
RIVIERA
ROAD RUNNER
SATELLITE
STORING
SKYLARK
SUBARU
THUNDERBIRD
TORINO
TORONADO
TOYOTA
TRIUMPH
VALIANT
VEGA
VENTURAII
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Metropolitan Life
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Wo soil llfo frouronce.
But our
life.

¦H_T____a!
L_V_H:_____ I
Rick Raun
4M-4»„

OFFICE: PHONE 452-4992
|

*lf an owner molfttoto and aervtcM hU whJdoInaccordancewllh the
Volltiwooenmaintenance;Khedule on/factorypart found to be dofecllve U
malarial or workmonihlp vrflhln 24 monAii or 24,000miles,whichever comet
flrtf (except normal wear and tedr tmdWirvIcellonul will be repaired or
replaced by any US. or Canadian VolbwotjerkDeoler.And this will be don*
free of charge* See yow dealer for dotal!*.O VotUwcfleaof America,

SP^V
L^M 'Mj t / m
_____(i/ '_____l
Bruca Vornloroha
4J4-J3H

ALL-OUT EFFORT . . . Dave Fortler (22)
of the Toronto Mnplo Leafs continues to harrnss Bill Folrbalm of tho New York Rangers
after losing his balanco in tho opening period
of (lie NHL contest played in New York's

Madison Square Garden Sunday afternoon.
Fnirbalrn managed to control the puck on
this occasion and Inter scored one of tilio
Hangers ' goals in their 4-2 victory. (AP
Photofax)

Delta Import Motors, Inc.
Highway 16,61 and 14

Pettibone Island
La Crosse,Wisconsin
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Blair fans ecstatic over sectional champs
Cards io meei
Luck in opener

'

TOURNAMENT FEVER ... The annual rttalady that hits
high school students once a year Is running wild in Blair, Wis.,
this week. Tournament fever has hit the small western Wisconsin town end won't subside until the Cardinals come home

from Madison with a Class B basketball championship , . .or
so these Cardinal backers proclaim. Blair trimmed North
Crawford 54-45 Saturday night in the finals of the Bangor Sectional in La Crosse to earn a berth in the state tourney.
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to bolster dttendaiice

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is There is other talent, howone of a series of articles pre- ever, and the Brewers could esviewing the Major League base- cape the basement and possibly
ball teams.)
even reach the middle of the
standings if their young pitchBy MIKE O'BRIEN
SUN CITY, Ariz. (AP)-Tiheing matures and Dave May arid
Milwaukee Brewers, alarmed Don Money rebound from off
when 1972 attendance plunged j ears at the plate.
to a major league low of 600,440 Much of the team's immeIn a city which 15 years earlier diate future lunges on Money,
had called itself "baseball capi- who hit just .222 for Philatal of the world ," are deter- delphia last, year and has had
mined to again make County only one good average .295 in
1970 in four major league seaStadium "a fun place to .be."
But despite elaborate promo- sons.
tion plans, a dramatic reversal Money stll is only 25, howat the gate is unlikely until the ever, and his value in the marfive-year-old franchise produces ketplace is reflected in that the
a winner on the field.
Brewers had to unload pitchers
And while President Bud Se- Jim Lonborg, Ken Sanders,
llg is confident the club at last Earl Stephenson and Ken Brett
has solidified its organization , to get him, Lonborg, Cy Young
the farm system seems another Award winner in 1967, won 14
year or two away from supply- games for the last-place Brewing sufficient talent to make ers in 1972 and Sanders was AL
the Brewes competitive in the Fireman of the Year in 1971.
tough American League East.
Money, playing ID a park
The team 's only genuine star larger than Milwaukee's last
Is first baseman George Scott, j ear, hit 15 home runs and set
an often spectacular fielder two National League records
who drovo in 88 runs , fourth for third basemen, committing
highest in th« league, last year only 10 errors and fielding 162
despite a weak hitting line-up consecutive chances without an
ahead of and behind him.
error.
If Money hits, he and Scott
could give the Brewers one of
the league's best all-around
combinations at the infield corners. Scott hit .266 last year, including .303 after the All-Star
game, belted 2o homers contributed 19 game winning hits
and stole a career high 16
bases.
Shortstop Rick Auerbach Improved his range and throwing
considerably last season, his
first complete one in the major s. He gave the club badl y
needed speed with 24 stolen

bares in 32 attempts, but lacks a pair of doubles.
power and must hit more to The pitching staff is headed
right field to improve his .218 by youngsters Bill Parsons and
average.
Skip lockwood,; two of the
league's better prospects.
The Brewers figure rookie Parsons, 24, was 13-13 with a
Pedro Garcia, a .266 hitter with 3.91 earned run average but fin14 homers at Evansville, is ished strong, allowing three or
ready to take over at second fewer runs in 13 of Ids last 15
base. If not, the job probably starts. Lockwood, still learning
will return to Ron Theobald, a his craft after startine his casteady fielder whose batting av- reer as an infielder, was 8-15
erage slipped to .220 last year with a 3 60 ERA and pitched
from .276 as a rookie.
two one-h'tters.
Key to the outfield is Improved hitting from May, who One of the club's best arms
bat ted .277 with 65 runs batted belongs to Jim Slaton, 22, who
in in 1971 but skidded to .238 was 10-8 as a rookie two years
and 45, respectively, last year. ago but spent most of last seaJohn Br 'pgs is set in left field son at Evansville, posting an
maik.
after , one of the best of his 10 11-2
big league seasons .266 aver- • The fourth spot in the rotaage, 21 homers for a second tion could go to Jerry Bell, 5-1
successive year , 65 RBI and 190 with a 1.65 ERA as a spot starter and long reliefer after jointotal bases.
ing the parent club in May.
Ellre Rodriguez, one of the Jim Colborn (7-7) , Gary
league's better defensive catch- Ityerson ( 3-8) and Billy Chamers, hiked his average 75 points pion (4-14 at Philade^hia , are
to .285 a year ago and was the likely candidates to start , while
team's only representative on Lloyd Gladden , 15-9 with a 2.71
ERA at Evansville, will get a
the All-Star team.
The Brewers' top reserve is long look.
outfielder Brock Davis, who hit The bullpen is thin after
.318 in 154 times at bat but Frank Linzy , 2-2 with a 3.03
whose only extra base hits was ERA and. 12 saves.

money
gone?
,

Bob Hogcnson's 237-622 set
the scoring paco for men in
Sunday 's bowling action and
ho paced his team in tho Guys
and Dolls league at Westgate
Bowl to tho day 's best series,
a 2,233 count, In tho same league, Dee Walby hit a 193 game
It lust DOCS.
and Wendy Pozanc a 564 series.
You shako your head.
You tao It slip out ot your tianda.
WESTGATE: Guys and Dolls
And yog worry.
—
The team ot Hogenson-PepBecause each day, every month.
Hnski Bet the scoring paco with
expenses aeent to koep cllmblno.
Maybo thoy 'ra tho evoryday Hind
a 2,233 series while Peshonlike (grocery bills nnd atoro charges,
Wieczorek hit a 796 for tho
. . Tho monlhly kind, llko an oversized car payment. , . Tho special
best team slnglo game. Bob
kind , llko hospital and doctor bills, . .
Hogonson lilt a 237-622 while
Luxury bills Ilka remodeling or a
color TV, , , And all of a sudden
Deo Walby notched a 193-535.
you're kneo deep In bills.
Wendy Pozznnc hit a three
Tho quostlon It Insleod ol worrygame
set of E64.
ing, how con you aet a orlp on your
Kings and Queens ~ Wayne
financial doallny. Ono laroor ML8.T
Loan* can pay up everything you
Burgo hit a 221 slnglo while
owo, AT ONCGI Reduce your preionf
enroute to a 559 aeries to lead
finymonti na much at 50%. And
natead of wverel placet to pay,
tho men and Mario Bakken led
you pay only Ono Ploco. Ono Paytho women with a 180-455. Tho
ment, Onco-A-AAonlh that' s lust right
for you,
Pipers hit a 768 slnglo game
for tho team honors, whllo tho
Thoro are othor advantages, too.
All built In to help you <jo| a orlf>
Alloy Cats rolled a 2,170 series.
on your monny. To Iho ponny. Worry
Fathers and Sons — Ray
won 't aolvo your money problems,
but wo can, Call or atop In for
Benedict led the sons with n
reiourteful
pcraonal
and
Rrompt,
209-499 while Al Smith led tho
elplulneii,
older participants with a 213550.
Jacks and Jills — Darleno
Mcyor hit a 191-440 to pneo tho
MINNBBQTA LOAN „ THRIFT gals and BUI Meyer a 210-573
to lead tho guys.
173 lafoyolto St. Winona
Westgnte Junior — Tlio HookPHONE 454-2402
ies, behind Miko Christenscn"s
•Smaller Loans under 1900 rnny ba
170-318. Tho team hit a C46made at a higher rata of cherae.
* 1,215.

ML&T®

J

played in the Boston Garden,
Flynn said.
In the first semifinal contest
Thursday night, Denver, 28-8-1,
and the top-seeded team in the
West, will meet the East's second-seeded team, Boston College.
Cornell, 23-4-1 and the East's
top-seeded team, will go
against "Wisconsin, 27-9-2.
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We have a good stock of Good/ear's Famous CUSTOM WIDE TREAD RADIALS. The Custom Wide Tread
Radial Ply is a high performance tire that offers exceptional stability, steering control, traction and
wear.
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I We are offering the following sizes at TREMENDOUS SAVINGS to you. These are factory-blemished tires.
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BOSTON (AP) - Denver will
meet Boston College and Cornell will take on Wisconsin in
semifinal action this week in
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association hockey tournament.
The pairings were announced
Sunday night by William J.
Flynn, athletic director of host
Boston College.
All tournament games will he

Y

•

CRUCIAL REBOUND . In tho Into stages of Saturday 's
Sectional finale , every rebound was crucial as tho lend and
a shot at this year 's stato tournament bounced back nnd forth.
Blair 'a Cardinals came on in tho Into going to assert Uicmsolves, as junior Mark Granlund (23 ) does hero as ho takes
a rebound away from North Crawford's Kirn Gordinlcr (44).

Badger 6' in NCAA tourney

Your GOODYEAR Dealer en Winona,
Is Doing Something About It!

A

Hogenson 's 622
tops local keglers

".; NO PLACE TO GO ... Blair's Mcourt press left North
Crawford in this predicament more often than not Saturday
night. Here, Norm Olson (10) tries to find someone to bail
him out as Keith Nestingen (43 ) blocks his path. Defense like
this put the Cardinals on the road to Madison and the Class
B state tournament. (Daily News Sports photos by Jim Ga- lewski)

|... And NELSON TIfiE SERVICE,

1

lias

tedious ride h o m e in tho
rain, the Cardinals met at
a local supper club for a
game celebration and a
chance to relax — and perhaps let the fact that (hey
were indeed going to Madison sink into their conscience.
There is a quiet confidence among the players
and their coaches, while
their fans could not bids
their enhusiasm — and anyone who will listen can hear
the exciting details of Saturday's game and the proclamation, "We're No. 1!"
As the team arrived for
their celebration — a dinner which was to be held
win or lose — other patrons
of the supper club welcomed
them with a standing ovation and a chorus of the
school fight song.
THE CARDS will have a
busy week, which might include a little studying if
they get a chance. Me
wasn't sure when his squad
would head for the capital,
but he assured his well wishers they'd leave as soon a?
possible.
Class B schools don't play
their first game until Friday
afternoon, but the Cards
will practice on the University of . Wisconsin Field
House floor Thursday morning.
Friday afternoon the Class
B tourney will open with
Crivitz, 21-2, meeting McFarland, 23-1, at 1 p.m. and
the Cards will take on Luck,
23-1, at 7 p.m.
The Class A tournament
will begin Thursday afternoon, with semi-finals Friday afternoon and Friday
night.
The winners of the Class
B games Friday will meet
at 3 p.m. Saturday for the
Class B title, while the losers will be eliminated.

Everybody Is Talking About

I

i

Where
dll illC

By BUTCH HORN
Daily News Sports Writer
BLAIR, Wis. - Was it
raining in Blair Saturday
night?
You can bet few people in
the western Wisconsin town
knew, or cared , and why
should they, it would take
more than a little rain to
dampen the spirits of a town
whose basketball team had
just battled their way into
the state tournament. ,
While their fans were beside themselves after the
victory, the Blair Cardinals
were perhaps too tired to
take part in t h e merrymaking, To earn their berth
in this year's Class B state
tournament . the Cards had
to battle for a one-point win
over Mineral Point and then
hold off a stubborn North
Crawford five.
AFTER JUST missing a
berth in last year's sectionals, coach Jirii Bade's
charges wanted to make up
for lost ground this season,
and take with them a convincing 22-2 record as they
bead for Madison and the
state meet. ¦ - ¦'
"It's been a satisfying
season," said Bade as hesupervised the unpacking of
the Cards' equipment before
heading • for a celebration,
"We looked forward to this
last year . and didn't quite
make it, so the kids dedicated themselves this, year. "
A grin stole across the
coach's face as he continued,
"What's also, nice to: think
about is the fact that we'll
have most of these players
back next year."
The Cards' tourney team
boasts just three seniors and
nine underclassmen. Only
one of the seniors, Dennis
Stephenson, is among the
starting five this season.
After the exhausting game
with North Crawford, and a
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With the rising cost of living, Nelson Tire Service \vM hold
the cost down on your tire needs. Everybody is talking
about prices . . . NELSON TIRE SERVICE is again dolireg
something about it.
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WSC Ihinclads
claim 4 thirds
in Stout meet

Dog trial
season opens

WEAVER, Minn.—More than
100 dogs a n d their handlers
braved the mud, mist and fog
Sunday to open the field trial
eeason for the Tri-State Hunting
Dog Association on the soggy
grounds of the Watopa Sportsmen's Club near here.
A f u l lslate of entrants ran
In t h e Puppy, Open, Derby,
Qualifying and Hunter's Special
classes.
With dogs coming from
throughoutMinnesota and Western Wisconsin, local entrants
had a rough time on their home
turf. Twin Cities dogs took all
but one first place, with the
Qualifying stake going to a
black lab from La Crosse, Wis.
Dave CzaplewsM's black LabBlue, finished with the highest
score for a Winona dog as she
took second in the Hunter's
Special. Dick Gehlhaart's yellow Lab, Shane, also a Winona
dog, w a s awarded a judges
award of merit (JAM) In the
same class.
Dick Miller's black Lab, Sam,
finished third in the Qualifying
to round out the scoring for
local dogs.
Sunday's trial opened the informal season for the TSHDA
with trials scheduled in various
locations throughout the summer
months. The next informal trial
Is set for Sunday in St. Cloud ,
with others March 25 in Austin,
¦¦
Bemidji and Menomonie. • • *¦
DERBY STAKE
1. Buck, Ooldon Retriever, owned and
handlod by David Norllng, Minneapolis,
Minn./ 2. Chant, Golden Retriever, owned
and handled by Phil (Joining, Onalaska,
Wis.) 3, Rutfy, Black Labrador, owned
and handled by Carl Ruffalo, Rochester,
Minn.; 4. Nike, Golden Retriever, owned
and handled by Phil Uehllng, onaleske.

OPEN STAKE

1. Dyno, Black Labrador, owned and
handled by Tom Dokken, St. Paul, Minn.)
2. Bomber, Black Labrador, , owned by
Paul Monk, and handled by Ron Lubecke,
Minneapolis; 3. Dusty, Yellow Labrador,
owned and handlid by Wayne Donley,
La Crosse; 4. Ben, Oolden Retriever,
owned and handled by Darrel Frlsble,
Mound, Minn.

QUALD7YING STAKE

1. Misty, Black Labrador, owned and
handled by Gene Williams, La Crosse)
J. Dyno, Black Labrador, owned and
handled by Tom Dokken, St. Paul; 3.
tarn. Black Labrador, owned and handled
by Dick Miller, Winona; 4. Pumpkin,
Black Labrador, owned and handled by
Jim Beck, Rochester, Minn.

PUPPY STAKE

1. Scoop, Black Labrador, owned and
handled by Howard Ray, St. Paul; 2.
Copper, Golden Retriever, owned and
handled by Phil Uehllng, Onalaska; 1.
Jllly, Black Labrador, owned and handled
by John Sim, Eau Claire, Wis.; 4. Nemo,
Black Labrador, owned and handled by
Ron Lubecke, Minneapolis.

HUNTER'S SPECIAL

1. Nell, Black Labrador, owned end
handled by Phil Arneson, Minneapolis)
1. Blue, Black Labrador, owned and
handled by Dave czaplewskl, Winona; 3.
Mugger, Black Labrador, owned and handled by Del Sctioemaker, St. Paul; 4.
Bullett, Oolden Retriever, owned and
handled by Gary Baum, La Crosse. .

WHA referee
listed serious

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Referee Bob Sloan was struck
in the eye by a puck Sunday
night during a World Hockey
Association game between the
Houston Aeros and the Philadelphia Blazers.
He was taken to Wills Eye
Hospital here where his condition was listed as serious.

BASEBALL

EXHIBITION
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Los Angeles 5, Atlanta 0.
St. Louis 4, New York (N) 0.
Detroit 3, Cincinnati 3.
Houston 3, Mlnnosota I.
Montreal 3, Texas 0.
Pittsburgh 10, Kansas City 0.
California 2, Chicago (N) 1.
Cleveland 4, sen Francisco 3.
Oakland 4, San Diego 0.
New York (A) S, Baltimore 4.
Boston 4, Chicago (A) 1.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 10, New York (A) 0.
Boston 4, Pittsburgh 1.
Kansas City 4, Chicago (A) 3, 10 Innings.
Houston 10, Minnesota I.
Montreal II, Texas 2.
Los Angeles 4, Atlanta 3.
St. Louis 5, New York (N) 4, 11 Innings.
Philadelphia 9, Pittsburgh "B" 7.
Detroit 13, Cincinnati a.
California 3, Chicago (N) 7.
San Francisco 9, Cleveland 5.
Milwaukee 12, San Dlcgo 2.
Cleveland "B" 5, Oakland 4.
TODAY'S GAMES
Los Angeles vs. St. Louis.
New York (N) vs. Pittsburgh.
San Diego vs. Chicago (N).
Philadelphia vs. Boston.
Cincinnati vs. Kansas City.
Montreal vs. Minnesota.
Atlanta vs. Now York (A).
Houston vs. Toxas.
San Francisco vs. Oakland.
Detroit vs. Chicago (A).
Cleveland vs. Milwaukee.

THE CLJNCHER . . . Scott Hunter, quarterback for the
Central Division champion Green Bay Packers, is hoisted
into the air by two of his teammates enabling him to "stuff"
the winning hasket Sunday night in the Packers' 64-42 victory
over Howard CoseU's Monday Night Raiders in the CochraneFountain City High School gymnasium. Forming the stepladder for Hunter were Dick Himes arid Clarence Williams.
The Fountain City player under the bucket^ was Les Trowbridge. The/ C-FC Lettermen's Club sponsored the benefit
contest , and club President Al Dietrich reported the attendance to be in excess of 1,000. (La Croix Johnson Photo)

Halvorson, Middleton
4th in NAIA mat meet

SIOUX CITY, Iowa - Only
two Winona State College varsity wrestlers made it through
the wrestle-backs of the NAIA
tournament here this past
weekend, with ^-pounder
Craig Halvorson and 190-pounder Ernest Middletbn winding up
fourth in the competition.
The Warriors lost their opening matches, ibut battled back
in consolation action.
In his first outing, Halvorson
led throughout the match, but
couldn't put Ms opponent away
— nor could he build a convincing lead — and a near fall
late in the third period did him
in.
After the first loss , he went
on to lose 10-8 in the quarterfinals and fall to the consolation bracket where he won his
first bout 9-8.
Assured of at least sixth
place and a shot at third , he
wound up fourth with a 3-0 loss.
Middleton was also assured
of at least sixth after losing in
the opening round to top
seeded Tom Omli of Central
Washington. Tied 6-6 with 20
seconds remaining Olmi got a

O'Connor to f ight
again Friday night
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) _ Pat
O'Connor, knocked out in his
last fight last fall , will box
Charlie Austin of San Diego ,
Calif., Friday night at the St,
Paul Armory,
O'Connor was unbeaten before Andy Kendall soundly
drubbed him at Metropolitan
Sports Center.
"It's really something that at
22 I should have to be making a
comeback," said O'Connor.
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INVEST YOUR AVAILABLE fUNDS IN
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BONDS

Increase your earnings with dependable
high yields,plus serial maturities to fit your
specific needs.

B.G.ZIEGLER and COMPANY

414-334-5521 • Wast Bond,Wis. 53095
Branch Office* Coast lo Cooit

Call or teodlh h coupon today!

Ronald O. Pino, R«». Mgr.
Stoddard Hotel, Phone; 7£l5-23t2
La Crosso 54601
Please lend Information re0ardlng current Bond fuuoi.
I expect to have $••••!•••••• • to Invest.
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quick take down and coupled
with riding time won 9-6.
The opening match set the
stage for Middleton's other appearances as he lost his final
match by a pin at 5:39 — with
30 seconds remaining and the
Warrior ahead.

MENOMONIE, Wis. - Winona State's track team slowed
marked improvement Saturday
in the United States Track and
Field Federation's Blue Devil
Open at Stout State UniversityMenomonie.
While the Warriors were collecting several third and fourth
place finishes a pair of meet
records were snapped by Wisconsin athletes.
In the shotput River Falls*
Gary Rayaske set a new meet
record with a toss of 52-7%,
while VISC' s Roger Deets finished fifth 'with a throw of 45-8.
A second record fell to Stout's
Barney Klecker with a 9:26
clocking in the 2-mile run.
The best the Warriors could
do was third in the 440-yard run ,
where Gary Mueller turned in
a 54.5 time; the three-arile run
with Larry Mulenberg finishing
in 15:13.7; the two-mile relay
where Bob Brewingtbn, Al Petri, Mueller and Joe Alberio
were clocked at 8:28.6, and the
mile run where Al Petri turned
in a; 4:34 clocking.
The Warriors also carded
fourths in the two-mile walk,
with Steve Griep's finish ; the
50-yard dash, with Bo Jackson hitting :05.5; the high jump
with Greg Anderson clearing 61; and the mile relay with
Mueller, Mark Smith, Brewington and Mark Ahlschlager coming in 3:38.2. Mueller also got
a fifth in the 300-yard run.
The Warriors went into the
indoor meet without three performers, as Jeff Bunke, Jon
Neiding and Jack Peplinskl are
sidelined with injuries.

Winona markets

1 p.m. New York s
stock prices

Want Ads
Start Here

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. P<rt.
Boston
S» 13 .819
New York
54 22 .711
Buffalo
21 SO .294"
Philadelphia
» it .120
CENTRAL DIVISION
Baltimore
45 56 .63-4
Allants
« 31 .573
Houston ,
29 44 .397
Clovelsnd
25 4f .353

OB
T
37V4
JHs
«
17
30

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
Milwaukee
51 22 .699
Chicago
47 25 .544 4
Detroit
., 33 39 .458 17'A
K.C.-Omatia . . . . . . . 34 41 .451 18
PACIFIC DIVISION
Los Angeles
53 1* .7JJ
Golden slate
41 2? .577 if)
Phoonlx
33 39 ,4SB 20
Seattls
24 30 .324 30
Portland
17 56 .233 36Vi
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Buffalo 105, Portland 101.
New York 125, Kansas City-Omaha 101
Scattli 105, Philadelphia It.
Atlanta 117, Goldon State 113.
Chicago 105, Baltimore 99.
Houslon 131, Cleveland 115.
Detroit 117, Phoenix 110.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 122, Now York 107.
Houslon 129, Atlanta 118.
Los Angeles 141, Detroit 117.
Ooldtn Slate 97, Philadelphia «J.
TODAY'S GAME
Phoenix at Milwaukee.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Los Angoles at Buffalo.
Phoenix at New York.
Ooldtn State at Portland,
Atlanta et Cleveland.
Kanias City-Omaha at Baltimore.
Sentllo at Chicago.

_____

Stock market
manages only
modest gains

" etto.

.

WOULD THE LADY who picked up 4
WSC hitchhikers 3 weeks ago end took
them to Lewiston, please call Tim at
457-2791.
WHEN IT'S TIME to summer-lie your
home, see MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK- about e Home Improvement
Loan end have a happy day!
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for yourself or a relative.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or

XM_W YUKK. (AF) — Tile lust want to "rep"? Call YES evenings
452-5590.
stock market could muster only
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Transportation
8
Hour* 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
a modest gain today on the
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at . prices eublect to news of six Common Market S.W., 12 days, Disneyland, Las Vegas.
change.
people visit friends, others. Mexcountries' plan for a joint float , Senior
Ico, 14 days, pyramids, ; floallng garBay State Milling Co.
dens, markets, others. Leaving Marof
their
currencies.
Elevator A Grain Prices
April. Everything furnished, share exNo. 1 N. Spring Wheat
i.20
The noon Dow Jones average penses, 5350 or less. Room for 6. Tel.
No. 2 N. Spring Wheat
Fountain City M7r4762.
2.18
.
of 30 industrial stocks was up
No: 3 N. Spring Wheat
2.14
No. 4 N. Spring Wheat ........ 2.10
14
1.66 to 973.89. Gaining issues Busjness Services
No. 1 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 2.17
No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 2.1S
clung
to
a
681-to-436
edge
on
GENERAL BUILDING needs and roofNo. 3 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 2.11
ing. Free estimates en ell building
No. 4 Hard Winter Wheat ..- ,... 2.07
losers in New York Stock Ex- and Interior work. Ceilings, paneling
No. 1 Rya
1.12
cabinets made to order. Tel. 454No. 2 Rye
change trading after holding and
............... 1.10
1113.
' ¦
about a 2-to-l advantage earSMOKEY'S HAULING Service. No |ob
lier. The trading pace was rela- too big or small. Reasonable . rates.
Tel. 454-4478 9 fo 5. .
tively light.
CHICAGO WHOLESALH
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
Grade A medium white
. .44
Analysts said the plan for the and Service. Howard Larson, old MinGrade A largo white
....;.. .50VS
Grade A extra large ........... ,52Vi
j oint float , seen as a positive nesota City Road. Tel. 454-1492.
step . against international mon- REPAIR AND maintenance service of
etary troubles, appeared to all typet lor home and farm. For
have set off some early buying. Information Tel.. '454-4014.
However, they said, investors INCOME TAX prepared In privacy, your
L. T; Sayro & Associates, Tel.
appeared to be remaining hesi- home.
452-7390 after 5:30 and weekends.
tant pending attempts to reach
PRODUCTS—been looking for
a broad monetary strategy CONKLIN
su a.
a dealer In your area? Contact one
South Regional
of the following:
among
the
major
non-CommuChampionship
Walt Kelly, Winona. Tel. 454-5147
Tennessee st, 42, SE Louisiana 54, over nist nations.
Bill Anderson, Lewiston, Tel. 5772
time.
Wendell Segear, Winona. Tel. 452-1274
most-active
Board's
The
Big
Consolation
Chattanooga 99, Transylvania 16.
issue was Bath Industries,
Watt Regional
down Vz at 23%. A 158,800-share
Championship
UC-RlvarsWe 61, Bakersflild St. 14,
block of the issue was traded at
Consolation
23.
San Dlejo to, Puget Sound 7).
NAIA Tourney
me so-cauea glamour issues (First Pub. Monday, March 12, 1973)
Region 4
ran somewhat ahead of the State of Minnesota )
Fifth Place
) ss.
Westmsr, lewa 59, South Dakota St, I
I blue chips reflected in the Dow County of Winona
In County Court
Seventh Place
Probate
Division
IBM
moved
industrial
average.
Mankato St. 43, Valley City 42.
No. 17,399
Atlantic Coast Conference
up 3% to 443, Xerox gained 2%
In
Re
Estate
Of
Championship
Eda Rackow, Decedent,
to 164y4) and Polaroid was up
N. Carolina St. 76, Maryland 74.
Order for Hearing on' Final Account
2% at 132.
and Pefltion for Distribution.
¦
BIG TEN BASKETBALL
The representative of the above named
(FINAL) .
athlete estate having filed her final account and
Former
Providence
Conference All Games
lor settlement and allowance
Thompson is the new petition
W L Pet. W L Pct. John
thereof and for distribution to the perIndiana ,...,... 11 3 ,786 19 5 .792 coach of Georgetown's basket- sons thereunto entitled;
Minnesota
10 4 .714 10 4 .613
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
Purdue
8 6 .371 15 9 .625 ball team.
thereof bo had on April 10, 1973, at 11.00

Eggs

ABA

EAST
W. L. Pet.
Caroline
53 24 Mi
Kentucky
50 27 .549
Virginia
33 35 .314
New York
29 47 .387
Memphla
22 55 .266
WEST
Utah
49 23 Ml
Indiana
43 30 .600
Denver
41 34 .547
Dallas
24 48 .133
San Dlegs
35 50 .315
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Virginia 106, Denver 103.
Kentucky 121, Memphis 110.
Sen Diego 110, Dallas 118.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 120, Memphis 113.
Kentucky 119, Denver BJ,
Indiana 113, Carolina 105.
Utah 112, San Dlcgo 101.
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled,
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Memphis ot Kentucky.
Utah af Dallas,
sari Diego at Denver.

OB
J
13Vi
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31
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL

SATURDAY'S LATE RE5ULTS
Vandorblll 74, Miss. St. 70.
Mlsiourl 86, Nebraska 70.
lows State 89, Kansas 63.
Oklahoma 86, Oklahoma State 71.
Oregon 18, Oregon State 81,
Oeorgl* Stale 77, Georgia Tech 7).
Kanias State 75, Colorado 44.
Iowa 9J, Illinois 76.
TOURNAMENTSNCAA College Division
Socond Round
East Roglonal
Championship
nrotkporl St. 70, Hartwlck «.
Consolation
C, W. Pott 79, Potsdam St. 73,
Mideast Regional
Championship
Akron 4t, stoubenvllle 47.
consolation
Choyney St, 70, Phlla. Textile 63.
New England Regional
Championship
Assumption 87, Dontley 83,
Consolation
Bridgeport 93, St, Michael's 75.
Midwest Rcg'onel
Championship
Coo, Iowa 107, South Dakota St. 104.
consolation
1W Mlsiourl St. 76, Southern Colorado

Hire the Vet !

Illinois
Ohio Stats
Michigan
Michigan State
Iowa
Wisconsin
Northwestern ..

8 6
8 6
6 8
6 8
6 8
5 9
2 12

.371
.571
.429
.4i9
.479
.357
.143

14
14
13
13
13
11
S

10
10
11
II
11
13
19

.553
.583
.542
.542
.542
.458
,208

PRO HOCKEY
NHL

EAST
W L
Montreal
46 9
N.Y, Rangers
44 17
Boston
43 20
Detroit
34 23
Buffalo
33 23
Toronto
23 35
Vancouver . . . . IB 43
N.Y, Islanders
9 37

WEST

T Pie. OF GA
14 106 284 155
7 (S 269 175
5 11 285 210
11 79 226 202
12 78 229 187
9 55 205 225
8 44 200 303
5 33 147 318

Ctlleaoo
38 21 t 84 250 199
Philadelphia .. 33 26 10 76 254 227
Minnesota
.... 33 27 8 74 227 200
SI. Louis
29 29 10 (8 202 214
Los Angelas .. 2a 31 10 (6 204 219
Pittsburgh . . . . 27 35 7 61 222 230
Atlanta
24 32 13 (l 174 200
California
11 41 15 37 178 290
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 2, Atlanta 1.
Montreal 7, Ootroli 0.
Toronto 4, Minnesota 3.
N.Y. Rangers 3, Pittsburgh A.
st, Louis 5, N.Y. Islanders 4.
Chicago 4, Vancouver 2,
Lot Atigolos 4, California 2.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York A, Toronto 2.
Boston 5, Montreal 3.
Minnesota 2, N.Y. Islanders 1.
Detroit 3, St. Louis 1.
Chicago 5, California 1.
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburgh 2,
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled,
TUESDAY'S OAMBS
Boston at New York Islanders,
Dulfalo at St. Louis.
L01 Angoles at Minnesota.

W1IA

EAST
W L T Pis. GP OA
New England
3a 26 2 78 266 220
Cleveland
38 37 2 78 252 209
Philadelphia .. 32 36 O 61 253 273
Now York
30 37 2 tl 258 290
Ottawa
28 37 4 60 240 277
Qusbec
28 33 3 61 240 374
WEST
Winnipeg
41 n 3 e5 260 216
Lot Angeles ., 31 31 5 7] 235 223
Houston
34 29 4 72 247 232
Minnesota
. . . . 34 32 3 71 221 232
Alberta
30 35 2 62 231 231
Chicago
JJ 40
2 52 217 249
SATURDAY'S RESULT S
New York 3, Winnipeg 2, overtime.
Alborla 5, Chicago 4.
New England 3, Minnesota T.
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
Los Angolos 4, Ottawa I.
Houston 4, Philadelphia 7.
Quebec 4, New York 1.
Minnesota 3, Alberla 1.
Cleveland 11, Winnipeg 2,
TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago at Now York,
Quobec at Philadelphia,
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Houston af Philadelphia,
Otlav/a at Los Angeles,
Cleveland at Alborla.
New England at Chicago,

27

FOREMAN-te supervise a dry. powder
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free «V*
costing syslem for a small dynamic
matet. ¦ Pickup
and delivery. Tel. 452-.
¦
¦¦
orowlna Industry. Must have a stronfl
¦¦'
.
.' .;
1276. . .
. ; . ..
electrical and mechanical aptitude and
be ambitious. Starting salary $175 per
week. Liberal fringe benefits. For apPlumbing, Roofing
pointment please contact American
Plastlcart Division, 1101 E. 8th„ Box
PATCH YOUR ROOF while If» leaking,
143, Winona, Minn., £5587. Tel, 507. renew your roofs at 'A cost . of new . 4_-36M or 452-11U.
roof. 1 coat, 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
C H I C K HATCHERY, Rolllnflslone, FULL-TIME SALES and oeneral ttora
Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
work In local furniture end carpet
"~_
store. Good salary and eomrnlsslori,
PLUMBING BARN
excellent working conditions, frlngt
Service; repair t, remodeling
benefits. Write: Age, background,
for your plumbing needs
qualifications to B-«3 Dally News.

Allied Ch 33% Honeywl 115%
2Allis Chal 9% Inland Stl 32%
Amerada 38% I B Mach 441%
¦ - ¦ NOTICE
Am Brad 42% Int harv 35%
newspaper will be responsible for
Am Can' 30% Intl Paper 37% This
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
Am Mtr
7% Jns & L
20
classified advertisement published In
the
Ads section. Check your ad
AT&T
50% Jostens
12% and Want
call X52-3_l If a correction must
Anconda 24y4 Kencott
28% be made.
Arch Dn 24% Kraft
48
ADS UNCALLED FOR —
Armco SI 22 Kresge SS 42% BLIND
B-53, 43, 69, 92, 93, 94, 95.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
¦¦
Armour
—- Loew's
33%
. for clogged sewers and drains _
in
Memoriam
Avco Cp 13% Marcor
33%
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Beth Stl 28% Minn MM 83% IN MEMORY of Norman L. Halvorson Tel. 452:9509 or 452-4436, 1-year guarantee
Boeing
22% Minn P L 20% who passed away 1 year ago today:
LITTLE THINGS can be costly! Use
He had a smile, a pleasant way,
Boise Cas 9% Mobil Gil 62%
Rosslte to solve minor sink drainage
A helping hand to all he knew
problems quickly, easily : and neatly.
Brunswk 27% , Mn Chm
52%
He was so Kind, so generous and true,
Never turns to "cement" In your
On earth he nobly did his best.
Bri North 40 Mont Dak 33Mi
plumbing.
Grant him, Jesus heavenly rest.
Camp Sp 32 N Am r 28%
Sadly Missed by
Frank O'Laughlin
Wife * Daushter
Catpillar 65% N N Gas 39%
PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340
ChMSPP — N o St Pw 28% Lost and Found
4
Chrysler 35% Nw Air
26%
NOTICE
Cities Sve 49^ Nw Band 55%
FREE FOUND AD5
The Roof Doctor Is making
^
Com Ed 34% Penney
98 AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
his house calls again
found ads will be published when
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
ComSat 57% Pepsi
86% afreeperson
finding an article calls, the
Con Ed
24% Pips Dge 46
Winona Dally & Sunday News ClassiJerry's Roofing &
Dept. 452-3321. An. 18-word notice
Cont Can 26% Phillips
44% fied
Roof Repair
will be published free for 2 days in
Cont Oil 40% Polaroid 133
an effort to bring finder and loser
Jerry Thatcher
together.
:
Rt. 1
Winona
Cntl Data 47% RCA
Tel. 452-1474,
Dart lnd 36% Rep Stl
28 SET OF KEYS ch ring, found on Prairie
Deere
47% Rey Ind
48% Island near boathouses;. Tel, 454-5764.
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
Dow Cm 104 Sears R 112% MAN'S BLACK billfold lost Tempo Store
Frl.
p.m.
Contents
needed
by
retired
PART-TIME COCKTAIL waitress wanted.
du Pont 171 Shell Oil
47% couple, Reward. Tel. 454-57M.
TeL 452-4716.
East Rod 143% Sp Rand 42%
LOST
—
rear
Jefferson
School,
gray
Firestone 22% St Brands 51% striped female cat, white markings, KNITCRAFT las additional openlnBi for
fulltlme permanent work In their modFord Mtr 66 St Oil Cal 80
Tel. 454-4389..
ern air conditioned plant. Shifts 7:00
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,, 3:30 p.m. to 12.
Gen Elec 68% St Oil Irid 84%
Personals
Apply
4020 W. 6th from 8:30 to 12 end
7
Gen Food 26% St Oil NJ 89%
¦
2:30 to 5, :
Gen Mills 60% Swift
30 THREE CHEERS for the sunshine! And
PART-TIME,
answer
phone, make light
Gen Mtr 74% Texaco
36% good luck to 1he Warriors tomorrow deliveries. Include phone,
brief resuat Kansas City. Ray Meyer, InnGen Tel 28% Texas Ins 180% night
me. Bonnie Jo Candies, Bob 144, Portkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
age,
Indlnne.
.
Gillette 57% Union Oil 37%
YOUR Newspapers for tho Le58% SAVE
Goodrich 26% Un Pac
gion-sponsored SEA SCOUTS paper STUDENT OR older woman to live In,
room and board In exchange for
Goodyear 28% U.S. Steel 31% drive. Call the Club, 452-9777. Pick up free
companionship for older woman, esGreyhnd 16% Wesg El
37% day Is Sat., March 24. LEGION CLUB. pecially nights. Clean, modern home.
Gulf Oil : 25% Weyrhsr
51% PUZZLES, coloring books, records, pray- Write B-97 Dally News.
all for the younger set.
24% erbooks,
Homestk 32Y4 Wlworth
CHRISTIAN BOOKSTOR E, 179 Lafay- RN WANTED-good Working conditions,

Scoreboard
PRO BASKETBALL
". NBA

14 Male-Jobs ef Interest—

Business Services

(First Pub. Monday, Marfh 12, 1973)
Stato ol Minnesota )
) ss.
County of Winona
In County Court
Probate Division
No. 17,432
In Re Estate 01
William Drcnckhalm, o/ k/o
William A. Drenckhann, a/k/a
William Drenckhahn Jr.. Decedonf.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the abovo named
estate having tiled Its final account end
petition for settlement and allowance
thorool and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled/
IT IS ORD&RED, Thai the hearing
thereof be had on April 9, 1973, at 9:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
county court room In Iho court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In tho Winona Dally News and by
mailed nollco as provided by law.
Dated March 8, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of Counly Court
(Counly Court Seal)
HULL AND HULL
Attorneys for petitioner
(1st Pub. Date Monday, Feb. 2e, 1973)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In County Court
probate Division
No. 17,598
In Re Estate ol
Arthur L. Kill, a/k/a A. L. Kilt
Docodont
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
and Petition for Distribution
Tha representative of the above named
estate having tiled Its final account and
petition lor settlement and allowance
Iherool and for distribution to Iho persons thereunto entitled!
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
thoreof be had on March 19, 1973, af
10:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the counly court room In the court
houso In Winona , Minnesota, end that
nollco hereof be given by publication
ot this order In the Winona Dally Nows.
of this ordor In the Winona Dally News
and by mallod notice as provided by law.
Dated February 21, 1973,
S. A, Sawyer
Judge ol Counly Court
(County Court Seal)
Hull and Hull
Attorneys for Petitioner
(Flret Pub. Monday, March 5, 1973)
ADVERTISEMENT POR BIDS
Sealed Dlds will be received by the
Counly Auditor In his office In the Court
Houso In the Clly of Winona , up to and
Including the hour of 10:00 A.M., March
57, 1?73, for moving equipment and melorlnls from tho Court Houso to tha
Uolnnd (lulldlng & other locations.
Movers shall ho responsible for any
and all rfnmngo lo properly transported.
Didders will furnish a certified check
or niil [lond In favor of Winona County
In the amount of 5?i of the amount of
Iho bid.
The County tlonrd reserves Iho right
lo ro|oct nny or nil bids presented.
Doled nt Winona, Minnesota this 2nd
day of March, 1973,
Atoll J, Wlaek,
County Auditor

o'clock A.M., before this Court in the
county court room In the court house
In City of Winona, Minnesota, and that
notlco hereof be given by publication of
this order In 1he Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March 9, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of Counly Court
(Court Seal)
Goldberg & Torgerson
Attorneys for Petitioner
(Pub. Date Monday, March 12, 1973)

40 hour SVi day work week. Hospitalization
and medical Insurance
provided, Experience In Pediatrics
helpful. Apply Winona Clinic.
'

COCKTAIL WAITRESS-for Frl, and Sat.
only, 9 p.m, to 1 a.m. Experience preferred but not necessary. Appearance
Important. Apply to Mr. Watson, between 9 and 5, WILLIAMS HOTEL
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS — Part-tim*
Must ba 21. Apply to Mr. Watson, between 9 and 5, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

Career Minded
Woman

National consumer products
company will hire area
manager trainee. We seek
career-minded lady to recruit, train and develop
sales organization in Southwestern Wis. and Southeastern Minn. Sales management background necessary.
Salary, bonus, expenses,
company car and benefits.

~ca
WRITE IMMEDIATELY TO:

tA. D. Awes

Box 570, Winona, Minn. 55987

cameptt ort

Applications Now
Being Accepted

for Burroughs L-5000
Mini-Computer Operator.
Person with some knowledge
of business machines and
accounting procedures to
learn the operation of the
Burroughs L-5000 Mini-Computer. The L-5000 is a computerized billing and invoicing system.
Excellent working conditions In a new modern office. This is a full-time
esition with liberal fringe
nefits,
For interview appointment
and further information,
contact Gordon Jones , Personnel Dept.

CAMERA ART
Lewiston, Minn. 65952
Tel. 6101.

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
OF
CLIMAT E METAL PRODUCTS, INC.
Nollco Is hereby given that Climate Male—Jobs of Interest—
27
Metal Products, Inc. was Incorporated
undor tho Minnesota Business Corporation
MAN WAINTED. Must havo Initiative,
Act on March 7th, 1973.
good porsonallty with public and on
Tho corporation has general business
telephone, ba neat appearing, capable
purposes.
ol taking foreman responsibility with
The registered office of the corporation
local plant, must be well acq uainted,
It W5 West Filth Street, Winona , Minnewith rural and city area. Good talnrv
sota 55917.
plus
benttlts. All replies conlldonllal.
The name and address or the First
Write B-99 Dally Nows.
Board ol Directors aro:
Richard H, Darby
RELIABLE MAN (or general (arm work ,
414 Dncola Street,
milking parlor setup, automatic feedWinona , Mlnnosota J5907
ing system. Ralph Shank Tel. St.
Paul O. Brewer
Charks 912-4941.
965 West Howard St.
Winona, Minnesota J5987
Dale Evavold
121 Elm St., Norlh
Rushlord, Minnesota 55971
Tho nemo and address ot the Incorporator Is: Richard H. Darby,
Need an auto partsman
CLIMATE METAL PRODUCTS , INC,
with experience. Will adDarby, Ilrowor & Evnvold, Charterod
vance to Parts Manager. As
59 On the Plaza West,
Winona, Minnesota 55987
manager ho will receive

PARTSMAN

(1st Pub, Data Monday, Feb, 24, 1973)
State of Minnesota ) ss,
Counly of Winona
) In Counly Court
Probato Division
No. 17,694
In Re Bstafo of
Mary Elliaboth Murphy, Oocedonl
Order lor Hearing on Petition
for probate of Will, Limiting Time
to Fllo Claims and (or Hearing Thoreon
Winona National and Savings Bank having tiled a petition for Iho probate ol
the Will of eald decedent and for tho
appointment of Winona National and
Savings Bnnk as Execulor, which Will
Is on file In this Court and open to
Inspection)
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof bo had on March 26, 1973, at
10:oo o'clock A.M., bofore this Court
In Iho counly court room In tho court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
oblocllons to tho allowance ol said will,
If any, bo filed bofore said time ot hearing! that the time within which creditors ol said docodont may fllo thoir
claims bo limited lo slxly days from
tho (Into hereof, nnd that the claims so
tiled be heard on April 30, 1973, at 10:00
o 'clock A.M., boloro this Court In tho
counly court room In Hie court houso
In Winona , Minnesota, nnd that nollco
hereof bo olvon by publication of this
order lo Tho Winona Dolly News and
by mailed nollco as provldod by law.
Datocl February 32, 1973.
5. A. Sawyer
Judgo of Counly Court
(Counly Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Allornoy for Petitioner

,
salary , plus commission and
profit sharing. Paid vacations, sick leave.

O & J Motor
Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn.

HARDLINE SALES
CLERK
—Paid Vacations
—Paid Holidays
—Group Medical it
Lite Insuranco
Apply at

t

Miracle Mali

WANTED—laborers and ; truck
MEM
drivers. Write B-98 Dally New*.
CHEF WANTED — full-time for ' local
Dinner Club. Must have experience
and references. Tel. . Galeivllle 58242W after 5 p.m. ;
WANTED: professional lawn end shrub
maintenance service at Pleasant Green
Townhouses. Tel. 452-1519 or 454-5218
alter 5 p.m,
WORKING FOREMAN for »mal) construction crew, working with concrete
forming. Ysar around : work. Tel. 6877133 evenings.
FIRST
paid
fits.
2nd

CLASS bodyman, paid vacation,
holidays, also hospitalization beneWrite Koehler Auto Body Shop,
and Walnut. Tel. 452-4M1. :

Experienced

Machine '

Operators Needed
Turret lathes, radial drill
presses, milEng machine
operators. Also an opening
for a jig and fixture maker.
These positions are open
now.
Excellent . company paid
fringe benefits. Contact

_. A. Halleen
Factory Manager
DI-ACRO
Lake City, Minn.
"An Equal
Opportunity Employer"

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
BABYSITTING JOB wanted In my home,
by tha week . Have references end car.
Tel. 454-4!5«.
BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452-7271.
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS Will d»
hems and alterations. 115 W. Mill St.
Tel. 4S2-2J75. ¦ . ' '¦ ¦

Situation! Wanted-Male 30
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant teeklno accounts from retiring or overburdened
-' Public- < Accountant.' Write B-44 Dally
News.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT sseklno new
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
parlnirsrilp, corporate accounting and
tax work, Write B-59 Dally Hews.

Business Opportunities

37

SERVICE STATION for lease, located on
Hwy. el, Winona. Modern 2-bay. Good
opporfunJ/y for . young, neaf, amblfloui
man with mechanical background. Write
B-64 Dally News.
LAYING HOUSE, 12,000 bird capacity,
on 120 acres. 35 tillable acres, balance wooded. Including 7,000 5-year
old Christmas trees. New automatic
feeding system, 3-tler cages, standby
power plant, liquid manure cleaning
syslem, motorized egg cart, bulk feed
tank, other features.

BOYUM AGENCY
Rushford, MN 55971
Tel. (507) 864-9381

DEALERSHIPS Available TRI STAT B
HOMES, MERCER, WIS. Highest comIsslons In Industry of Penalized factory-built homes. Write or Tel. 715-47e>
2451 between i a.m. and I p.m. Mors,
through Sat.
WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
4ERIOUS INQUIRIES,
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
SUGAR LOAP REAL ESTATI,
TEL. 454 _«.

EXCEPTIONAL

DEALERSHIP
AVAILABLE!

Nationally Advertised

TOOLS, HAKDWARE and
AUTO PARTS
Become affiliated with a
National Growth Co. offering an Excellent Opportunity for $6,OQO-$8,000 part-time
Income or, a full-time income of $15,000 or more. No
selling. 100% money-back
guarantee. $5,000 Investment
required , all in product.
Must be ready to begin within 30 days. You may call
anytime, including Sunday,
for literature or appointment.

LAKRY BALLARD
Tel. 454-3282
Dogs, Pots, Supplloi

42

POODLE PUP-beautllul llttls black fi
' male. Tel. Dakota ««M9B.
FREB TO GOOD HOME, medium alia
male Terrier mix. Housebroko. Vary
friendly, Good pot with children, Tel.
432.1320,
GERMAN SHORT-HAIR Pointer , female,
10 months old, registered , Tel. 4527391 days, 432-209? ovonlngs,

Hones, Cattle, Stock

43

PART ARABIAN filly, sorrel 4 year o\il
»200, Tel. Lewiston 3502 or 452-17M.
SEVERAL CLOSE Holsloln cows and
hcltorsj also 6 top black Annus breeding bulls. Financing available . Al'i
Dairy
Cattlo
Exchanoe , Lewhton,
Minn. Tel born «5U/ house 5051.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, sorvIcoablo ago. Good worklno condition.
Anxiety A, Breeding, Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tol. 844-9)22,
BLACK 2 horse trailer, complotely rewired, electric brakes. Reasonable.
Tel. 4J4-3042 or w rlto 1M Walnut, Winona .
WANTED-2 wall broke riding horses.
Tel, SI. Charles 932-370O.
FEEDER PIGS, 10, 3J to 40 lbs.) also
Chester While and Hampshire tionre
and open gilts. Beyer tiros,, Utlcn
Tol, Lewiston 4022.

.

TWO REGISTERED Appnloosa Geldlnga
2 yenrs, o«nllo, with loroo hlankolsi
2 yonr saddle bred goldlno chestnut,
15 bonds, hlnie and J stockings/ ,J
year |et block mare, blnio and 3
stockings) 4 yoar sorrol ooldlng, b|oro
and 4 Blockings; registered 4 year
Appnlwsa mnre, 11-2/ 4 year sorrel
ooldlng/ J yoar gray half Arabian,
All vory good nnd broke horses.
MnlchJd team ol yearling chestnut
quarter bourse goldlnps. Deaulllully
marked brown and whllo 7 yoar old
paint more, 15,2 bonds, Severa l others
on fuuicf. Til. St. chorle* M2-4J57.

Horsm,Cattle,Hot*

43

POLLED HEREFORD bull and 4 . apr'lng>
Ing HOlsteln hrtfen. Fred Klekhoeler,¦
Arcadia, ;W|t. ¦:¦ ; ¦ ;
. '

rWARK TRAIL

fclEFFER'S WESTERN 8. ENGLISH
Jhop Annual 109MO% Sale, Mar. 9
through M. Hour*: 9-5:30 weekdays,
»9 .PrWayi, jet. 14 a. 74 St. Charles!

MON. & WED. SALES

Artlefes for Sal*

Por XnicMng Call
GOREON NAGLE
Dakota, Minn.
Tel. 643-6372.

57 Apartments,Flats

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping1. Free
estimates, plcK-up and delivery, Tel.
Fountain City 687-9751 alter 5.

Furn., Rugs,Linoleum

Please Call Early

64

90 Houses for Salty

CENTRALLY LOCATED — efficiency
apartment, newly redecorated, suitable
for 1. Tel. 454-4576.
CLEAN 2-bedrobm apartment, first floor.
Stove, refrigerator, heat, hot water furnished. Mo pels. Adults. Tel. 452-6891
after 5.

:

46

ARE YOU HAPPY?

KEY APARTMENTS

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

50

GOOD ; BALED Alfalfa hay and bright
baled straw. No rain. Tel. 454-2664;
HAY FOR SALE — First and second
crop. Tel. 687-3811 after 6.
HAY AND CORN for tale.
William
Yaedke, Rt. 3, Winona.
V
BALED STRAW/Orrered In barn. Registered male purebred/gray Poodle.
Paul Slelnfeldf, Houston, Minn, Tel.
696-3103.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
hay; alto straw. Delivered. Joa Fredrlckson, Tel. 507-753-2511.
EAR CORN, beef and dairy hayjj iand
straw. Delive red. Eugene Lehnertt, 'Kellogg. Tel. 1-507-534-3763.
ALFALFA HAY-wlll deliver. Roll]* Krlesel, Centervllje, Wis. Tel. 537-2598.

Seeds,Nursery Stock

53

HARK SOYBEANS, also M70 oats. Russell Persons, St. Charles. Tel. 932-4865.

Antiques,Coins,Stamps

56

WANTED TO BUY—all slver coins, sliver dollars , gold pieces, coin collections, accumulations and hordes. Pay
the top prices around. Tel. after 6
p.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
Rt. 3, Winona, Minn., 55987.
WANTED—antiques of all kinds or anything old. Top dollar. Bargain Center,
253 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-3768.

Articles for Sale

F7

PICKUP COVER, 34"; walnut grandfather clock. Tel. 689-2329 evenlnQtDOUGLAS DINETTE set, also davenport
and chair. Both very good condition.
160 E. Howard.
REFRIGERATOR, *6; bathroom lavatory,
$12; boxsprlno and mattress, J35. Tel.
454-2983.
DARK BLUE Cashmere spring coat and
black winter coat , never worn . Both
Size 44 . Tel. 452-3052.
GULBDRANDSEN SPINET plane, S450;
lluto, »70; Laurence fish Lo-K-tor, J60;
16 mm sound movie pro|cclor, }45. Tel .
St. Charles 932-4724.
RUGS a mess? Clean for less with Blue
Lustrel Rent electric shamoooer SI,
»2, $3. Robb Bros . Store ,
PILE Is soft and lofty . . , , colors
retain brilliance In carpets cleaned with
Blue Lustre, Rent electric shampoocr
II, $2 and S3. H. Choalo «. Co.
TWO 50' mobile home frames with 3
axles oacri, 12" l-bcom frame. Would
mnko very nice tandom or triple axle
trailer. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
Tol. 452-4J76.
NEED A KITCHEN counter top replaced? Tel, Brooks S, Associates 4545382.
FINAL CLOSEOUT
on all remaining '72 floor modal GE
refrigerators, ranges, washers and dryers. BUY NOW 8. SAVE I B *, B
ELECTRIC , 155 E. 3rd.
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans, clothes ,
drapos, sleeping baas, 8 lbs, (or S2.50.
Also wash ' your clothos , 20c lb,
OLD ST. PATRICK'S cards, Iota of depression oloss. MARY TWYCE Antiques «. Books , 920 W, 5th,
USED 30" electric range; sovornl black
and whlta TV' s, SI5 and up. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 6th.
USED MELROE Bobcats, Tol, Lowlston
J701.
SPRAY TEXTURING of celllngi or walls.
New and old. Painting and Interior
remodcllno. Brooks 8. Associates , Tel,
454-5302,

NEEDLES
For All Makes
of Record Players

Hardt 's

M usi c Store

116-118 Plaia E.

DELUXE CUSTOM built dlsplny kitchen,
20' hose and upper cehlnols In solid
oak , snack hnr, lazy auxin, hrend
boards, counter tops. Dinner ' s cabinairy, 479 W. 5th. Tel, 452-7391,'

Radios, Television

Business Places for Rent

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrnerman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347. .

7i

RED TAG SPECIALS! Big savings on our
recent large purchase of brand new
1973 Zenith and RCA Color TV's. Fine
furniture styling. Some slightly scratched sets marked way downl Some
are large beautiful sets with remote
control. Save as much as 1150 with
trade! Jacques TV Sales & Service, 111
W, 3rd. Tel. 452-9011.

Sewing Machines

73

GOOD USED Singer sewing machines,
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
good condition. WINONA
SEWING
CO., 915 W. 5th ,

Typewriters

77

USED CHROME kitchen
chairs. Tel. 452-4036.

set

with

4

WOODEN BUNK BEDS, complete and
In good condition. Tel. Arcadia 3233944. '
WANTED: your old furniture, . tools,
lamps, beds, rockers, antiques, or
what have you? Bargain Center, 253
E. 3rd. Tel. 454-3768.
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, complete households, any used or new saleable Items for auction or consignment.
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54601. Tel. 7827800.

SMALL ROOM for girl, close to downtown. Tel. 452-4207 or 178 E. Broadway.
ROOM FOR RENT, kitchen privileges,
working person preferred. 153 W. 4th.
Tel, 452-7686 alter 5,
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman, close
to downtown, clean and neat. Tel. 4526455 or 454-1184.
GIRLS
AND GUYS-nlcoly furnished
clean rooms. Kitchen, telephone, TV
lounge, Tel, 454-3710,
SLEEPING ROOM!: for men, students
and working. Cooking area avallablo,
253 Franklin. Tel 4J2-770!1,

Apartments, Flats

90

ONE-BEDROOM
apartment , available
Apr. 1, Sunnyslda Manor, Tel. 454-3824.
AVAILABLE APRIL 1 at—2
bodroom
apartment, stove, rcfrloerator, garbage disposal Included, air conditioned, Tet. 454-4904 alter 6,
STUDENT APARTMENT, 1 block trom
WSC,
available
Immediately.
JIM
ROBB REALTY Tel, 454-5870.
AVAILABLE NOW-deluxe 2 bedroom
apartment, newly decorated. Lease.
Tel. 454-5250. Lekevlew Manor Apartments.
APARTMENT near colloge, 3 largo
rooms, suitable for couple. Living room
newly carpotod, Stove and relrloorntor
furnished. 553 Hull St,

Available Right Now
Deluxe 2-Bedroom
Apartment

HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
1972 7 h.p. 30" cut electric start
Spoclnl Snlo Prlceal
POWER MAINTENANCE A SUPPLY CO,
Tol, 453-2571.
2nd «, Johnson

358 E. Sarnln. Tel, 452-4034 after 4
P.m., oxcopt on Mondays call ettor 6.
(Anytime weekends), Or Tel, 452-1507,

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Bo Taken

OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator service provided, will remodel space If desired. Tel. 452-5893. ; ¦ ."
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

Houses for Rent

95

TRAILER HOME—10x68, utilities furnished. No pets. Tel. Rolllrgstone 6892388 alter 3:30.

Wanted to Rent

96

NEW . MANAGER, local retail store
wants to rent 3 bedroom house, Tel.
452-6972.
TWO BEDROOM home or apartment,
unfurnished, In or around Winona. Tel.
452-3334.

Bus. Property for Sale

97

40x40' COMMERCIAL building with display windows across front, Has been
used as beauty shop, offices and retall store. TOWN «. COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.

Farms, Land for Salo

98

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON a, METAL
CO. pays highest prices or scrap Iron,
3B ACRES with 3-bedroom home, barn,
metals and raw fur.
silo, hog house, machine shed. On
Closed Saturdays
blacktop road, 3 miles from Rldge222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
way, 15 miles from Winona, 3 miles
oft
1-90. Contact Lester Beckman,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Houslon, Minn. Tel. 896-3808.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool.
120 ACRES-110 tillable, spring possession.
Priced at S350 on acre.
Sam Weisman & Sons
Granger, Minn. Tel. 772-2141.
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning! to sell real
Rooms Without Meals
86 estate ot any typo contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real Estate
SLEEPING ROOM—Prlvato entrance, offBrokers, Independence , Wis., or Eldon
street parking, telephone extension. Can
W. Berg. Real Estate Salesman, Arfurnish light cooking appliances If you
cadia, Wis , Tel 323-7360.
wish. Reasonable rent. Prefer young
man. Tel. 454-3998.

Carpeting, large closets , assloned parking, laundry facilities.

MA IL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

3500 F.T. of new office space*, furnished
with power, heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable rates.
Free parking '/a block away. Will rent
all or part. 122 W 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, jack Neltike,
Tel. 454-5830; nights, 454-2680.

TYPEWRITERS: and adding machines THREE BEDROOMS, 2 baths. No stu(or rent or sale. Low rales. Try us
dents. S}150 month. Tel, 451-2389 after
for all your office supplies, desks,
t.
filet or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222. MARION ST., 1067—3 bedrooms, unfurnished, no pels. Being redecorated.
Wanted to Buy
81 ' SISO. Inquire 1074 Marion St.

TRY US for toxlurlno your basement
walls, Brooks 8. Associates, Tel. 4545102.

SHOP WHEN you want, snva when you
can, wllh a low-cost loan lor appliances, lurnlluro , mobile homes, used
cara, wliolover, Seo a frlnnclly Installment Lonn Oftlcor at MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK and linva a Happy
Day,
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Sugar Loaf Apartments

NOW RENTING
Ulira-Modern

Furnished or Unfurnished
TfV 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
v"r 1 Bedroom
ft 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490

FARMS-FARMS
-FARMSNorthfield Area. 240 acres,
exceptionally fertile, mostly
tillable, 164' Grade A dairy
barn , pipeline milker. 3
large silos, large machine
shed. Modern farm home.
May bo purchased with or
without 54 Holstein milk
cows and a complete line of
personal property, Price
complete $102,000.
Osseo Area. 200 acres, fertile valley land , 200 acres
tillable. Large balloon roofed barn , has 44 stanchions,
several pens, 2 large silos.
Exceptional farm home.
Several other buildings.
,Only $70,000.
Hixton Area. 2O0 ' fertile
acres, nearly all tillable. 140'
dairy barn , has 49 stanchions
and several pens, 2 huge
silos with unloa<lers and
automatic feed bunk , Paved
f eeding area. 2 smaller
silos , Nearly new 3-bedroom
ranch style liou.se, has 30x30
attached garage . Asking
$00,000.

MIDWEST
REALTY CO,
Osseo, Wi8.
Tel, Office 7ir>-597-n<)59
Robert Iiockus

Houses for Sale
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LARGE FAMILY HOME, 3 plus bedrooms, largo kilchnn wllh lota of cuphoards, dining room, lull basement,
doublo anrngo, largo lonced-ln backyard. Close lo schools, 116,900. MLS
tat . CORNFORTIt REALTY , Tol. 4526474. Ed (loll, Tol. 454-3587,
QUALITY 3-hedroom home near Lnke
Winona , tly owner. Wlnonn stone front,
finlahod hasomont Willi rec room, patio and tonced yard In back. Tel. 45411la for appointment,

BEST BUV fn Winona. 2 and 3-bedroom
Town Houses, prices starting et $21,900,
Immcdlata occupancy. Tel, 454-1059.

Vh YEAR OLD 3-bedroom ranch with
full basement, wall-to-wall carpeting
BY OWNER—modern 3-bedrbom home,
and man/ extras. For appointment Tel.
double car garage, centra l air condi452-405J.
tioning, built-in stove arid dishwasher,
finished ree room In basement. In quiet
and convenient location, Shown by ap- TWO-STORY stucco exterior house In
Fountain City. 4 bedrooms, IVk baths,
pointment. Tel, 452-3291.
fireplace, new carpeting. Tel. AU-4US.

¦ ¦

» Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920

99

99 Houses for Sals

NEW HOWES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmer
Larson Construction. Tel. 452-6533 or
452-3801- . .

ST. PATRICK'S SPECIAL-Save J69 on
Enalander Gold Line 80, 6" foam latex Apartments,Furnished
91
queen size mattress and mis-matched
foundation. Only S199. BURKE'S FUR- SMALL FURNISHED apartment, private
THREE YEAR , 3-bedroom rambler home
NITURE MART, 3rd Si Franklin. Open
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 daya old.
bath, rent Includes utilities. Prefer emwith hot water heat and completely
Mon. and Frl. evenings, Park behind
Norbert¦ Greden, Altura, Minn, Tel.
ployed gentleman. Tel. 452-4077,
.
carpeted, colored bathroom fixtures,
'
the
store.
.
.
7701.
.
.
built-in china cabinet, fenced-in yard,
TWO BEOROOM -10x52' mobile home,
l'/a car garage. East Lake Winona
MAPLE BUNK BEDS, twin size, compartly furnished, available next week,
Farm Implements
48 plele with Inner spring mattresses, located at Galesville, Tel. 608-562-4009. area. - Tel. 454-1952.
SI 19.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE ,
CAN COOLER—e can, side open, Roy . 302 Mankato Ave. Open Mon; & Frl. TWO ROOM furnished apartment at 120 AT FIRST FIDELITY you can expect
Home Financing most adaptable to
evenings.' •
Hackbarlh, Rldgeway.
Washington St.: Girls or couple only.
your needs and responsibilities.
Tel. 454-4100.
KELLY
FURNITURE
will carpet any livVAN BRUNT 10' single disc grain drill,
ing room, dining room and attached LARGE WELL-KEPT apartment tor 1 FOUR BEDROOM hoiine In Trempeagrass seed attachment and tractor
¦
lots. Tel. Arleau, Wis.; also¦ extra
hall, wall-to-wall, In Berwick 100%
hitch.
Omar
¦ ¦
Neumann,
Plalnview,
or 2 mBle ¦ students, 1 block from
" • .
• ' .
cadia 323-3940.
nylon lor only S399 Including carpet,
Minn. Tel, 534-2175. .
WSC, Tel. 454-4745 evenings. .
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
Westoate Shopping renter.
McCORMICK DEERING disc, McCorTHREE or four bedroom home. West Cenmlek Deorlng tractor ' mower, Mccortral location, new furnace, new carpetmick Deerlng corn cultivator. Mc-Coring throughout, priced at ONLY $15,900.
is rOUR Apartment too noisy?
Good Things to Eat
65
mlck Deerlng 5 row corn planter with
5% down lo qualified buyer. Mark
Try the
fertilizer attachment. New Idea hay POTATOES, 20 lbs.,
Zimmerman, 454-3741 or 454-1476.
J1.05; pitted dates, 2
rake . John Deere tractor spreader,
lbs., 79c; apples; honey; cocoa, 2 lbs.,
THREE-BEDROOM home at 3935 W. 9th,
5 section boss harrow, wagon. Tel.
All 1-bedroom, completely furnished.
99C. Winona Potato Market.
(Rldgeway) 894-3M2.
Goodvlew. 4 years old. Attached garage,
1752 W. Broadway,
finished basement. Good location for
Tel. 454-4909 or 454-292*
Guns,
Sporting
Goods
INTERNATIONAL plow , 4 bottom 14",
shopping and schools. Priced to sell.
66
between 9 a.m. and 9 pjn.
fast hitch; Tel. 608-485-4949. '. ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦
Tel. owner 454-5309.
BROWNING .22 automatic, excellent WANTED FOR next year, 2 girls for
MINNESOTA TRACTOR rake, nearly
dpuble, 1 girl for single room. In INCOME PRODUCING properties for
condition. Tel, 452-7391 days ; 452-2899
new; New Holland 68 hay liner baler;
evenings.;
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
the Third Floor, Winona Manor. Tel.
2 wheel bale frailer. Tel. Fountain
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870 8 a.m.
452-1497", 454-4228, 454-2561.
City, 687-eOU.
Musical Merchandise
70 AVAILABLE NOW-sultable tor employed to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.
FREE STALL farrowing poiis and gates.
couple. No
pets, 321 Washington St., BY OWNER. 3 bedroom house, extra
¦
Reduces labor by 85%. Free literature RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
corner lot, washer and dryer Included,
Apt. 4. • . ¦ . .
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins clarinets,
Wlncrest Addition.
For appointment
by request. Donald Rupprecht, Rt. 1,
trumpets, ate. Rental payments apply VERY NEAT apartment at
Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Tel. 37aS.
Tel. 454-2422. .
244 W. 7th.
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
Inquire after 3:30.
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Levee Plaza E.
FITZGERALD SURGE
EXCELLENT WEST location In desirable
Safes & Service
neighborhood. Spacious 3-bedroom home,
LOVELY 1-bedroom apartment. West end.
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or 5751
Tel. 454-1787.
2'/j baths, ceramic tile, hot water
heat, oak woodwork , family room in
finished lower level, double garage,
IRANSFER SYSTEMS
ROOMMATES WANTED—1, 2, or 3 girls
Permanent or portable.
to share beautiful large apartment.
targe lot, screened patio, view of
Ed's Refrigeration I Dairy Supplies
bluffs. Tel. owner 452-4286.
Tel. 454-3710.
555 E: 4lh
Tel 452-5532

Hay, Grain, Feed

f09

FOUR-WHEEL drive Jeep CJ A. 1970, VOLKSWAGEN, 1W1 Squareb»ck, automatic low mileage, 1 owner car. Free
with or without plow. Tel. 452-7200.
Brlndle Dane dog. Tel. 454-4779. 51B
W. 7th.
MERCURY—1971 Cougar XR7, fully autoMobile Homes, Trailers 1
1
1
matic. Tel. 452-9147.
WANTED: 19&4 or 1965 Mustang convertible. Must have . automatic trans- ANOTHER FIRST from Trl-State n»
GALAXIE—1970, air conditioning. Must
down payment mobile home financing)
mission. Tel. Kasson, Minn. 634-7674.
sell| Tel. 452-1791.
also ask about our 15 year plan.
power
windows,
You. expect more from Trf-State and)
CORVETTE — 1956,
PONTIAC—1968 Station Wagon, Execuyou get III TRI-STATE M0BIL8
power top, 327 h.p., 4-speed. Tel.
tive. 53,000 miles. Power. steering, powHOMES Breezy Acres. Tel. 452-4276.
Rushford ?64-9529 evenlnus.
er brakes, air conditioning, AM/FM
radio. Excellent condition. Tel. 452-1583. BUICK—19*3 LeSabre, V-8, 4-door, auto- THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rltzcraff. Must
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. Indesmatic transmission. JI40. Tel. 452-1714.
cribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan
CHEVROLET—1964 Impala convertible,
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel.
452-1319.
409 4-speed Posltractlon, 4 new tires.
¦
A-l condition. Tel. 452-1792.
¦
RICHARDSON-1964 mobile home, 10x55'. - ¦
automatic,
power
completely furnished. Excellent eondl- .
NOVA—1971, V-B,
Hon. $2900 or best offer. Tel. 454-1167,
brakes, power steering. Excellent condition. J170O.
Tel. 451-54^4 (or appoint¦
TRAILER FOR RENT or sale. 19(0. ment. . .; .
10x55, completely furnished, 2 bed- '
rooms, fireplace, air conditioned. Lot
GT0-1946, lols al extras.' Best offer
18, Fountain City Trailer Court. Tel.
Stakes. Til. 454-1172.
' 687-7871.
~
FOR SALE — 1965 Ford Falrlane, V-8,
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
one
owner.
station; wagon, 269 motor,
MOBILE HOMES
, K. A- Jacobson, Galesville, Wis.
Has a large selection of new 2, 3 and
4-bedroom mobile homes. Complete fiPLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury Hi 2-door hardnancing available. Open 7 days' ¦
top, air conditioning, power brakes
week.
and steering, 3700 actual miles, 9)1700
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
firm.
Also 1972 750 Chopper, only
Tel.
MOBILE HOMES.
firm.
driven 100 miles. J170O :
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
452-5474.
Tel. 454-5287, evenings 452-1984.
¦¦70 Pontiac L«M»n» . ¦'
'66 Mercury
Auction Sales
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
'
ALVIN KOHNER
• • • '
AUCTIONEER-City and state licensee]
New Car*
and bonded.
Rt. S, Winona. Tel. 452¦
4960. ' .
KEN'S SALES fc SERVICE — Jeep 4wheel drive. Vehicles & Accessories. FOR YOUR AUCTION, used the Boyum
Hwy. 14-61. Tel. 452-9231.
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381.

¦CHRYSLEfe 300
'67
2 door hardtop

LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
SPARTA

Wanted—Livestock

109 Uwd C.r*

Ufd Cm

By Ed Dodd

COUNTRY HOME
Excellent country home consisting of newly remodeled
kitchen, large carpeted living room, full bath, 3 bedrooms and gas hot air
furnace, located near U.S.
53, Ettrick, Wis. Other improvements include large 2car garage, 10 year old confinement feeding set-up, new
livestock yard , blacktop
driveway and parking area.
Farcer of land to be conveyed with home. Country liv^
ing at its best. Immediate
possession. Make us an offer.

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191

Gewj k,
^ogj d&SUr

ZiwiNON/t z
Our Business Is

REAL ESTATE
just

REAL ESTATE
So our entire energy
thought and time is
yours for the asking
when you want to:
List
*Sale Your Property for
¦k Buy a Piece of Property
•k Exchange or Trade
Property
If it concerns Real Estate ...
Give us a call TODAY !
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday
GENE KARASCH , REALTOR
601 Main Street
Tel. 454-4196

i

BOB

W $efo*%
T RE-ALTOR

120 CENTER.•

Selling Your Home?
WE CAN :
1. Appraise your property
and recommend a realistic prico and enable
you to sell promptly and
profitably.
2, Qualify the buyer and
bring you only those prospects ablo to purchase
your homo.
3. WE DO:
Invest time and money
to promote the sale of
your property. Our balanced advertising program Is dynamic, direct
and positive.
4, WE V ARE:
Dedicated and obligated
to tho seller. Writing genuine contracts is our
business .
Successfully Serving
Winona 's Real Estate
Needs For Over
Three Generations .
Office Tel. 452-5351.

NEW HOMES—3 or 5 bedrooms, large
backyards, attached double garages.
Gordon Matinees, Tel. 452-5B6J.
GOODVIEW—by owner, 2 bodroom 1
story on lovely corner lot. Finished
basement and rec room. Tel. 454-2504
or 454-2609. • ¦
FOR SALE by owner, 10 year old - . *
. bedroom home, overlooking river on Va
acre land. Bus line to Cochrane-Fountain City School. Oil heal, centra l air,
carpeted, drapes, garbage disposal,
dishwasher, washer , dryer, rec room,
boat docks. Heating costs $125 per.
trv Przytarakl, Buffalo City, Wis. Tel.
Cochrane 248-2651. - .. - , - ¦
CENTRAL LOCATION—1 bedroom home,
full basement, all carpeled. Tel: . 4544921.
GLENVIEW, by owner, 3-bedroom ranch.
456 Glenvlew. By. appointment. Tel.
452-9159.
SUNSE7 AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
home at 1880 W. King. Lovely view of
the bluffs from picture window of living room, l'/j baths, double garage, central air, large family room, stove and
refrigerator stay with the house. Kltch- ,
: en has large dining area. Oversiie lot.
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5279.

Wanted—Real Estate

173
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Tel.

jlfiwij lHlV

E. 2nd [IBggffijjMif 454-5H1
v^WfflMiY
.\ \$gjg$/ mmrS
Multiple Listing Service

YOUR LISTING IS
NO. 1
With us! We have no fancy
titles — just , hard working
attitudes and sincere desire
to give you the very best
Real Estate Service. Isn't
this the kind of people you
want to SELL your home?
Let us work for you! No
obligations — our representative will gladly come to
see you and give you an
idea of market value.
Accessories, Tires. Parts 104
FOUR 15" Keystone mags, »7J. Tel. 4529147. ' ./ . . .

t V-8 engine (reg. gas)
• Automatic transmission
& brakes
• Power steering
¦
• Radio/ - ,•
• Whitewall tires
• FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING
• Red in color with black
vinyl roof.
LOOK AT THIS PRICE

ONLY $895

SONNY AHREN5 has the
RIGHT .PRICE FOR YOU.
Residence Phone: 454-1966
"Hojne 0/ Personal Service"

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

BICYCLE—boys' 5-speed, Schwlnn 26",
new tires, excellent condlilon. Tel. 4544816 afternoons or evenings.
PLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury III 2-door hardtop, air conditioning, power brakes
and steering, 3700 actual miles, $1700
firm. Also 1972 750 Chopper, only
driven 100 miles. $1700 firm.
Tel,
452-5474.
SUZUKI—1967. Tel. 454-274 8 after 6 p.m.
HONDA—1971 Trail 70, excellent shape,
only !O0 miles. Tel. Bob 452-1B86.
T973'S ARE HERE!
Honda, BMW, Triumph
Beat the rush, bring your bike In
for a spring tune-up now!
ROBB MOTORS , INC.
"Pennoy's Good Neighbor ".

Snowmobiles

107A

REPOSSESSED: 2 1973 Noto Ski snowmobiles, less than 3 months old. Tel.
Dob 452-3370 8:30 to 5 weekdays.
WHAT IS A dynometor7
See Denny ot
WMOttA FIRE S, POWER EQUIP, CO.

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
WANTED: regular 8' box tor '69 Ford
pickup, '67-'73 will tit. Tel. Houston
896-2815,
FOUR WHEEL slock car trailer with
brakes, large tool box. Tel. 454-2110 or
452-2105.
STUDEDAKER-1955 Vi-ton pickup, good
condition, $17S or best ofter. Tel. 4541206,
ton pickup wllh shell,
GMC— 1964 h
'
uood condlilon. Nearly now tiros, Alter
4:15, all (lay Sat., 506 E. Snrnlo. Tel.
452-1909.
FORD, 1972 Vi ton pickup, 6 cylinder,
radlD, 26,000 miles, 1969 Chovrolet %
Ion, 6 cylinder, 3 ipeod, radio, i960
Chevrolet V> ton, V-B, 3 speed new
paint , radio. 1967 Ford Ranoor 'A ton,
V-B, overdrive, radio. 1961 Ford F-1O0,
4 whcol drive , V-0, 3 speed, radio, 1956
Ford J,'i ton, V-8, 4»pe«d . All In excellent condition. Larry 'i Dody Shop,
Rushlord, Minn. Tol, business 064-9590/
refill onco 064-7652.

Used Cars

1969 BUICK
Skylark

109

4 door sedan. Blue in color,
mulcliin ff blue upholstery,
regular cas V-B engine, power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission , 1owncr car.
Was $1505

NOW $1495

Open Friday Michta

NYSTROAA
MOTORS, INC.

Open Friday Nights

• V-8 engine (reg. gas)
• Automatic transmission
• Power steering
• Radio
• Whitewall tires
• Driven ONLY 44,000 miles
• Green in color with black
vinyl roof.

ONLY $1495

BOB WEBSTER has the
RIGHT PRICE FOE YOU.
Residence Phone: -452-9580
"Home of Personal Service "

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac

165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Open Friday Night
Mobile Homes,Trailers

111

JUST ARRIVED, 3-bedroom UxlV Whltcratl, front kitchen, 2x4 walls, Foms
core, utility room. All this for only
t65O0. TRI-STATE /MOBILE HOMES,
Tel. 452-4276.
TWO-BEDROOM mobile home, partially
furnished. 52,000. Norbert Zlegler, 2
miles S, of Centervllle. Tel. 608-534-6620.
MOBILE HOME—2 bedrooms, 1970 Parkwood, 12x60, air conditioning. -Set up on
lot In Goodvlew. Tel. 454-1558 after 5.
NEW MOON 1967 12x60 2-3 bedrooms,
completely furnished, washer and dryer, air conditioner. Excellent condition. Lake Village, SJ3900. Tel. 452-1727.
WHY SPEND $9,000 for a starter home
if you don't plan on keeping It very
long?, Look at this 2-bedroom mobile
home for 53,400 that you can live In
and still make a profit on when you
sell. Set up In the country lust mln; utes from Winona. Tel. 454-2646 after
6 p.m.
GREEN ' TERRACE Mobile Homes, authorized Chlckasha dealer. 1973 14x70
Chlckasha, 58295. 1973 14x70 Blair
House, 57950. Repossessed 1973 14x70
Blair House, on choice lot, completely
set up with steps and skirting, never
lived In, save J100O or more. Tel. 4541317 for appointment.

RICH'S
TRUCK SERVICE
CARS
®

I
BU

TRUCKS

Trempealeau , wis.
Tel. 608-534-6443.
1973 Travelall Station Wagon, V392 engine, automatic
transmission, power steering, power disc brakes,
radio, air conditioning,
towing package, rear seat
speaker, dual fuel tanks,
luggage rack, custom trim.
Used as demonstrator.
Two to choose from . $4750.
1972 IHC 1110 4x4 pickup, 4wheel drive , V345 engine,
3-speed transmission, _ 2speed transfer case, radio,
power steering, heavy duty
Btep bumper , deluxe trim.
$3250.'
1
1972 IHC 1010 pickup , 6cylinder , 3-speed , radio,
bonus load body, deluxe
trim, heavy duty step
bumper. $2750.

1S70 Ford Galaxle 500 4-door
sedan, 351 engine, automatic, power steering,
power brakes. $1695.
1«69 IHC CO1710A tilt cab
with 10' aluminum van
body, new engine, V345
V-8, 5-speed, 2-speed, radio . 9,000 lb. front axle ,
18,500 rear axle, radio,
power steering. $4250.
I960 IHC Scout , 4 wheel
drive, 4-cylinder , 4-Npecd.
$2250.
lOfi!) Dodge VAon pickup , 6cylinder , 3-speed , radio,
new paint. $1905.
I960 Pontiac Bonneville 9Pnssengor Station Wngon.
$JfW5.

ma me

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Weekly Feature Special
17Vj TRAVELMASTER
self contained. A complete unit with
battery in excellent condition. F. A.
KRAUSE CO. Hwy. 14-61 E, Winona,

&

vi-ton pickup, v-n ,

automatic. $2305.
1068 Chevrolet 70 Series
tractor , new engine , new
paint. $4250.
1068 Chevrolet 60 Scrlos , tilt
cab, 366 V-8, 5-speed, 2speed, long wheel base,
new paint. $38,10.
1067 Chovrolet El Camlno
pickup, .327, automatic.
$1495,
1987 Chevrolet '/4-ton pickup,
fi-cyllnflor . 3-spccd, now

paint. $1350.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

MAR. 13-Tuej. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles S.E.
of Lewiston* Minn, on County Rd.
No. 25, then W mile So., then Vi mile
E. Walter Nahrgana, owner; Montgomery Si Olson, auctioneers! Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk.

STARCRAFT CAMPERS 8.
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Pickup Toppers 8, Campers
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand, Wis.
Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199.

REPOSSESSION

MAR. 13—Tues. 11 a,m, 2 miles S-E.
of Ettrick on D, then 2 miles 5. on
DD. Arnold F. Paine, ownerj Richard
Krackow, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.

1

The American Ba%k
Alma, Wis.
Tel. 60B-685-4461

MAR. 15—Thurs. 12 noon.
of Houston on Hwy. 76,
W. on County Rd. 4 In
ley. Jerry Lee, ownen
Frlckson, auctioneers)
Corp., clerk.

1V4 miles S.
then 8 miles
Yucatan ValBeckman &V
Thorp Sales)

MAR. 15—Thurs. 11 a.m. % mile N.
. of VIrpqua on Hwy. 14. . Reed Imple- .
ment
Inc. Sale;
Russ Schroeder#
auctioneer; State Bank of Vlroque>
clerk.
MAR. 15—Thurs. 9:30 a.m. 2 miles E.
of Harmony on Hwy. 52, then 4Vi
miles N.E. Richard & Gladys McCabe,
ownersj Knudsen, Erickson 4 Erickson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk.
MAR. 17-Sat. 11:30 a.m. 4'A miles S-.W.
of Kellogg. Bernard Hager, owners
Mass & Mass, auctioneers; Peoples
State Bank, Plalnview, clerk.
MAR. 17-Sat. 12 noon. 9 miles S, of
Eau Claire, Wis. on Hwy. 93, then 1 ,
mile E. on HH to Cleghorn and "A
mile S. on HH. Leonard Behlke, owner; Helke & Zeck, auctioneers; Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.
MAR. 17—Sat. 9:30 a.m. 2 miles E. of
Byron, Minn., Hwy. 14 to Cty. Rd. 3,
then S. TA miles N. of Salem Corners, Minn. Loren Watts, owner; Graf a
& Mallzla, auctioneers; Grafe Auction
Co., clerk.
MAR . 17-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles W. ¦ ¦ ¦¦
of Galesville on Hwy. 35 to Center- ;
vllle, then 3 miles N. on 93. Doug
Llndberg, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR 17.—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile S. of
Hart on Hwy. 43, then 5 miles E.
Junior Cordes, owner; Freddy Frlckson, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co,
clerk.
.

REMINDER

Bob & Daniel Heiden

AUCTION

12 miles S. of Winona or 9 •
miles N. of Rushford on
Hwy. 43, then 1 mile W.

WED., MARCH 14

1971 Mobile home, 14'x70', llko new,
AIR CONDITIONED. Financing
Available.
'

Starting at 11 a.m.
Lunch On Grounds
70 top quality, high producing Holsteins; dairy equipment, feed , machinery, 1963
Ford %-ton pickup, misc.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk

JUNIOR CORDES AUCTION

I

) l^k

NORTHERN INVESTMENT

I

CO

I:|H

1 Located 1 mile south of Halt on Highway 43 then 5 miles ;
|east, or 5 miles north of Houston on Highway 76 then 4
* miles west on Vinegar Ridge. Watch for auction arrows
|off Highway 43 and 70.
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MAR. 14-Wed. 11 a.m. 9 miles N. of
Rushford on Hwy. 43, then 1 mile W.
Bob & Daniel Helden, owners; Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co„ •
clerk.

FINANCING AT
BANK RArES
AVAILABLE

ONLY $1695

FURY 111
'68
2 door hardtop

n

SPECIAL PRICE
ON ALL MODELS
IN STOCK
TEST DRIVE
; '
TOYOTA TODAY

2 door hardtop. Brown with
gold interior, power steering, power brakes, FACTORY AIR, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission , radio, heater, white sidewall
tires, driven ONLY 52,500
miles, one owner.

106

FIBERGLASS CANOE-17', factory second, H74. Tel. 452-3351.

Everett J. Kohner
Winona Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfiiss, Dakota, Tel. 643-6152

n

1969 CHEVROLET
Impala

TWO 14" slotted aluminum wheels for
Chevrolet, with F70xl4 tires, good
shape. S100. Inquire 816 W. 5th or Tel.
- 454:5328.

TRI HULL fiberglass boat, 15V 1969
model and 25 h.p. 1960 Sea King motor, S250, Tel. 452-7134 alter 5.

SALES
AND
SERVICE

1

SET of hydraulic lift tag axies, 750x16"
wheels and good tires. Ernest Gusa,
Kelloag, Minn. Tel. 507-767-2241.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

maviaiBi

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes end kinds of
auctions. . - .
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

Saturday r March. 17

Starting at 12:30 P.M.
MACHINERY : 1972 Allls Chalmers 180 diesel tractor
with power steering, dual range transmission, 3 point
hitch , used only 193 hours ; Ford Jubilee tractor in real
good condition; AC manure loader; 1972 AC 3 bottom
16" mounted tractor plow ; AC 13' mobile disc; AC combine with scour cleaner; McD. power grain drill , with
grass seed attachment ; AC tandem disc, 3 point hitch ;
New Holland 6(1 hay baler with bale thrower; Minnesota
Model 110 PTO manure spreader ; Ford mower with 3
point hitch; Ford cultivator; John Deore Model L manure , spreader; McD, 5 bar side rake; New Lindscy 4
section steel drag with transport; Black Hawk 2 row
corn planter ; IHC rubber tired wagon with bale throw
basket; 50' bale conveyor; 40' elevator; Int. soml-mountcd
No. 37 power mower; McD. 2 bottom 16" tractor plow.
TRUCK: 1967 Ford Ranger pickup with only 37,000
miles.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT : Surge SPll milker pump; 2
Farm Master milker buckets.
FEED : 4,000 bales hay; 500 bales of straw; 409 bushols of oats.
MISCELLANEOUS: 10 farrowino crates; Knipco henter; 3 electric fencers; Skllsaw; % inch socket set; elcctrie tank beater ; junk Ford pickup; misc.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Now electric stove; Holpoint
refrigerator ; space heater; 2 refrigerators ; 2 dinette
sets; living room set; electric cabinet sowing machine; 2
dressers; wood lied; 2 iron beds; new Hoover portable
vacuum; crocks ; jars and other UomR.
TERMS ; NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
Freddy Frickson, Auctioneer
Jim Papenfuss representing Minnesot a Land and Auction
Service, Clerk. Subs, Northorn Investment Co., Indopondonce, Wisconsin.
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155 E.3rd St. "Where Service Is a Fact ... Not a Promise*" We Service Wliat We Sell Phone 452-4245 >
OPEN FRIDAYS TIL 9 P.M. OR ANY EVENING BY APPOINTMENT
C

^^

,t l!W pm #

Open Monday and Friday Evenings 'til 9 . . .
80 YEARS THIS '73

BetterAt T) T T T) TZ"T7 5 O F«rni*ur«
Bu^ J3 (J XVJ\£I/ O M""

Phone 452-3762

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE

East Third & Franklin

